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EDITORIALS 1
Wave of Dog 
Poisonings 
Breaks OntBeer Parlor Plebiscite
In about five weeks the people of Kelowna will go to the Dog poisoners are at it again, pol- 
n n iu  to decide whether Or not they are in favor of the sale of ice disclosed today. ^p o n s  to  o t u u c  *iv/v V j   ̂ ^ Latest wave of poisonings have
beer by the glass in Kelowna, I t is the first time m more than owners in the southern part
a decade that they have been asked to make that decision. The of the city, cenUed mosUy arounda uccaoc Uiai . , t *. • the area of the Raymer Avemie prl-
' plebiscite here follows closely on the heels of that in Penticton, mary school, 
where sixty-six per cent of the voters approved sale of beer by De^ite intensive probing since 
,'he gta» . Kelmvna «  about tho only major city in the Interior mS’. S ' S S K ;
which has as yet not given an affirmative answer on this ques- luUers, has not yet been tracked
tion. Police said eight flogs had died
The q u e s tio n  is one which will generate much argument recently from eating strychnine-
and unless both parties use restraint and commonsense in their i S \ w S d  on whSiefS^^^ to“  
camoaiens it can lead to a first class community brawl which have been victims. .
will leave stars that will take long months to neai. many of them were of valued stock
I t is a question with wide ramifications and in any group and all prized as household pets— 
of a dozen men, one will find a dozen different reasons why j
' those men will vote for or against the sale of beer by the glass, erte and Bliss M. B. Henderson.
"  , ^  , ,, Poisoning animals Is an offence
Hardly two people will take the same action for the same rea- against the Crim inal Code of Can-
son. I f  the campaign is allowed to become wide open and bitter, ada, which provides, upon ̂ con^^ 3v>i. 4 4 r  b -t, tion, a.maximum penalty of a $500
the'rcal issue ivill become lost among the red herrings ana , one year’s imprisonment
personalities. . ;
The question is one for the voters to decide and The 
Courier has no intention of suggesting that any person should 
vote this way or that. However, before the campaign gets under­
way, this newspaper feels it is its duty to emphasize two points.




Bid of A n d er^n  and Co., of 101.08 
. , , , ,  . . for three and a  half percent deben-
vindicativeness and personal attacks which have markea simi- tures with a total p ar value of $266,-
la r  c a m p a ig n s  in  o th e r  c o m m u n itie s , A  g o o d  h o t  c a m p a ig n  is  a
lot o f fun and makes good reading but it  never settled any issue Finance chairman J. J. Ladd said 
and has never been good for the community; it takes much too J j ^ S u S ^ b S t S  iniSson 
long to eradicate the scars, and Co., was the highest. T h e  de-
' The Courier suggests that the supporters of each side give Venture issue was made up of $35.-
Disaster Relief Group Ready 
To Go Into Action in Event 
Hood Waters Hit District
Fast Time
Daylight saving time, welcom­
ed by the city dweller, tourists 
and some ru ra l dwellers, but bit­
terly opposed by farmers, comes 
into effect nex t Sunday.
M ajority of residents will 
make the switch a t midnight on 
Saturday, when they put their 
clocks AHEAD one hour..
While business offices and 
stores .will adhere*^ to  daylight 
saving time, transportation sys- 
te.ns will continue schedules on 
standard time as in former years.
The summer time will be dis­
continued Sunday, September 24.
R E  M E M B  E R, put clocks 
AHEAD one hour, otherwise you 
will find  yourself late for church 
Sunday morning.
- -  , . , , .000 David Lloyd-Jones Home; $46,- ------
their opponents the credit of being as sincere and as honest ooo waterworks improvement bylaw tors.
in their a c tio n s  a s  th e y  themselves are. Because a ™an holds a iaidem an re m a n e d  the bid The Courier camera caugm. luis xciijr ....4--..-,, visitors which way to  line up for
v ie w p o in t opposed to our own, it does not necessarily follow of IOI.O8 was exceptionally good, down the flag pole, situatedm ear the Cenotaph. i,oidh*Q the feiry, it- was decided to refer
, :  U • r  I. 4 ' _____ 44..I K,. kktViAr th a n  n e r fp r tlv  lau d a - as he noticed recently the school O’Malley, who makes a hvm g a t doing odd jobs at unusual heights, « .‘-I u o y  u,




M atter of controlling ferry traffic 
at the  intersection of Water Street
citizens to make the Orchard City more beautiful for residents and visi- “  was agreed that some
Even the flag pole in The City Park  did not escape a coat of paint. S  |  e s n S l y
caught this steeple-jack, Terry O’Malley half-way motorists, especially
is no  aking -............. . , .
pole, City Engineer George Meckling did not hesitate to employ him.
Trade Board Urges G o v ’t To Repave 
Bernard Through Business Section
Q N  recommendatipn; of its roads and transportation commit-
committee for consideration.
It was pointed out that long-range 
plans call for widening and black­
topping Mill Avenue at this partic­
ular intersection, and when this is 
done, white lines will probably be 
painted on the  roadway. > <
A t present, some motorists are 
confused ps to whether the line 
should form on MUl Avenue and 
continue north on Water Street, or
Continued Cool Weather 
Aggravates Situation
WIL L  the Okanagan Valley once again be plagued with floods this year? :■
This question hangs in balance today, as disaster relief 
committees throughout the province started to renuister their 
forces in preparation for any disaster. 1 = .
Answer to this vital question lies in the hands of the wea­
therman. But if cool weather continues, folloiyed by extremely 
warm weather, flash flooding can be expected, and residents'* 
living in the vicinity of creeks and along the lakfesliore, can 
expect a repetition of 1948 whep swollen streams tore through 
banks and raced over low-lying areas.
The entire province has been put on the alert. Farmets m 
the Fraser Valley are extr'feniely worried, lest the dykes, rebuilt 
after the disastrous floods of two years, ago, fail to hold. , 
in the Okanagan, water basins in most areas are covered Avitli 
deep sno\y, in many cases, the deepest on record. W ater con­
tent of the snow is extremely high.
In  Kelowna, the local branch of the Canadian Red Cross Society al­
ready has gone Into action. L. B. Stephens, president, has appointed 
Major-General R. F. t .  Keller chairman of the disaster relief committee, 
along wlUi C. R. Ball, and Mrs. Ja d  Ribelin.
This c o n ^ t t e e  w ill shortly meet w ith the amateur radio operators’ 
i^ociation  to  work out details for commonications, in case of emergenr 
cles. The committee will make a  complete survey of all snpplles, acoom- 
modatlon, etc., tha t might be needed, and arrange for complete co-erdln-V 
atlon of efforts w ith  civic and government officials.
Mr. Stephens explained that there Is n o ' need for alarm, but the 
local Red Cross Branch is simply establishing something in  this area 
which has already been organized in  all large cities, and in many com­
munities sm aller: than Kelowna, : .
A. F. Paget, chief of the local wa- stated the water content of one of 
ter rights branch, said he is not in the heaviest snowfalls on record 
a position to be quoted, regarding presents a flood potential to the Pa-
READY TC START 
LAYING FLOOR
length of Mill ^Avenue.
Laying of the maple floor in Me­
morial Arena for summer activities 
is expected to start late today or 
early tomorrow. >
All the ice was removed by Sat­
urday and workmen have been hau­




tory motives; Let’s give him credit for doing what he sees to recent debenture issue, 
be right, even as we are ourselves.
And, having watched these campaigns in othier cities, this 
newspaper feels compelled to point out how,, before the cam­
paigns for votes start, that the issue is not whether there 
should be beer fbr sale under any circumstances,, not as to 
whether beer is a good or a bad thing in itself, but that the 
sole issue is whether beer will be sold by the glass in addition
to the present system of distribution. 1 t. j  r j  -n .
The plain fact, fortunate or unfortunate depending upon V  tee, the, executive of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
\  f • 4i- 4 w oxr-iUoble in Kelawna the provincial department of public works to undertake the
one s point of view, js that bee s ^  ^ j  > , /  repaving of that section of highway which runs through the
And in great quantity; Anyone rich enough and foolish eno g particularly the stretch of roadway through the business
can fill his bathtub every night if he wants to do so. The ques- section. ~
tion therefore> we emphasize, is not whether beer shall be sold jn recommending that the execu- mittee and, accordingly, .will ap?
. , . ., . .u „4ua,. c liill hfl cold nnlv h v  th e  case  a s  tive approach the departm ent re- proach the department to reconsid-m Kelowna; it is  whether beer shall be sold only by tne case as condition of the high- er its plans.
n o w  or b v  the class. O n ly  insofar as  i t  is  a ffec ted  by th e  sa le  o t way through the ciy, the committee The committee also recommended _ - ,  ̂ . . . .  . . .
n o w , ui uy I I 4. b . J  ieciip" of th d  pointed out th a t while the whole that the Board press for a change Im  t t  t  t i  . F ire on successive nights this
beer by the glass or by the case has the moral issue o t th e  broken up by the in the present night ferry service. Manager Percy Downtop^said the week destroyed^ two^ homes î h the
s a le  of b e e r  a n y  b e a r in g  u p o n  the vote next m o n th . severe winter, th a t section between The present schedule provides for " " - —-4-- j . . , - . . ,  .4 t, . ,  ..........
This newspaper suggests the debates be eonhned to the one S
issue—sale by the glass or by the case—and believes that it as it was the main business street, 
this is done and personalities are avoided, the question may be ,
argued and settled without creating disharmony in the com- 
munity. ;
 ̂1 Courier takes this opportunity of pointing out to the _________________
enthusiasts b n  both sides of the question that while the issue no plans had been made for the 
; . , 4  4t,„ Kove 1  Richter-ferry section through theIS important to themselves and the community, they nave a 
broader duty to the community than that of winning this pleb- 
iScite. That duty is to so conduct themselves that their cam­
paigns do not split the community into two bitter camps creat­
ing a.division which may exist long after the current issue of 
sale of beer by the gla.ss or case is settled and forgotten. This 
is no trifling responsibility, and it is squarely upon the shoul­
ders of those wlio are in charge of the campaigns of both sides 
of the issue.
the possibility of floods again this cific Northwest this spring, greater 
year. He pointed out the next sur- than the disastrous 1948 flood, 
vey of the w ater basins will be Survey reports from 15 represent- 
made at the end of this month, bu t ative snow courses in the Columbia
added h e . anticipates the depth of 
snow and the w ater content will be 
well above normal.
Lake Okanagan today is at the 
lowest m ark since - records ■ . have 
been kept by the City of Kelowna;
basin area show that the 1949, 
snowfall was the heaviest on rec­
ord during the past 13 years.
w hether cars should park the M l  .Today’s reading was 99.1M
pared with: a low of 99.17 feet last 
year, In 1948, the flood year, the 
lowest m ark  was 99.3 feet on Feb­
ruary 28, bu t since then the rate of 
.discharge a t Penticton dam has 
' been stepped up. The output this 
: week is between 1,300 and 1,400 
cubic feet per second
CITY FATHERS 
INSPECT LAND
City fathers'got a  b ird’s eye view 
of the city when they climbed Knox 
Mountain Sunday morning to in­
spect Boyce P ark  propCTty;
Aldermen were enthdsed oyer the 
look-out, and agreed that, the area
However, w ith the lake at its could be developedf in to  a  pleasure
' three periods of waits between fer­
ries of one hour and a half. The 
(Turn to Page 10, Story 4)
The committee pointed out that it 
understood the  department had 
plans to recap Bernard from Rich­
te r to the Vernon Road, bu t that
business district.
The executive decided to act upon 




floor would be ready for use by district south of Kelowna, causing 
May 3 for the Fun Parade, but it an estimated $5,000 property dam- 
was doubtful if it could be used for age and leaving four persons home- 
any other purpose before that date. less.
'' ■ ' ' A house' under construction and
nearly completed by owner Warren 
S. McIntyre, was gutted at mid­
night Tuesday. Cause of the fire 
was undetermined.
Loss in this fire, on Raymer road 
in the Okanagan Mission area, was 
set at $3,000. It is believed to have 
been covered by insurance.
Homeless as a-result of a fire last 
night are N. Stribling and his three 
young grandchildren, ages 7, 10 and 
12 years.. A n overheated stove is 
.blamed for the loss in the small 
dwelling close by the
lowest m ark  in years, it  is highly 
improbable, an official stated; there 
will be. extensive flooding along 
the lake shore.
Residents below the border are 
also worried. At the 13th annual 
meeting of the Columbia river bas­
in water forecast committee, it was
resort. I t  is possible to ’get; a clear' 
view of the entire valley frqm thfc' 
Boyce Park  property.
Council is investigating the pos­
sibility of acquiring land, in order 
to build a road to the property. The 
park  is located behind the city res­
ervoir.
Ambulance Subsidy 
Wanted or Operator 
W ill Sell Machine
sINCE a local taxi driver was convicted on a charge of selling liquor from an automobile, the city may he without an
grounds, in the Benvoulin district.
Help For Homeless 
Kelowna branch of the Red Cross 
Society immediately came to the 
assistance of the victims of last 
bight's Tire with bedding and ne­
cessary attire. Neighbors have
Youth Rescued From Same 
Cliff W here D o g  Trapped
Cliffs above the old Glenmoro yards from where young Gucrard 
shale pit, east of the Kelowna golf was stranded, men had to be low- 
course, were the scene of rescue op- ered from ’the to p . of the cliff by 
erations for the. second successive rope. ■ ; . .
day on Monday afternoon when an ’ Members of the Kelowna fire dc- 
nulsance overly adventurous boy got himself partmeht who actually effected the
into difficulties. ‘•rescue were Hugh McCormick and
Plight of Frank (juerard, son of Eric Chapman, They were assisted
We'd Belter W«ke Up
am b u lan ce  se rv ice— t i n t  is u n le ss  c ity  fa th e rs  k ick  th ro u g h
Decision of the arbitration board w ith  th e  to ta l  am b u lan ce  su b sid y  a m o u n tin g  to  a ro u n d  ^ ..e.gnpors nt
set up under the Public Schools Act A  few h o t  w o rd s w e re  ex ch a n g e d  ac ro ss  th e  council tab le  pu t them up  for the time being, 
in the dispute between the City of tyliep A ld e rm an  B ob K n o x  sa id  th e  o p e ra to r  of th e  am b u lan ce . Further assistance has been
S 5 T 4 I S - S ? ®  S S S S 2fc"Ji< »« ,B . S S S W B ? S a r i 2 ! a i . '~ ^
The Penticton Herald recently under, the above heading mates, may not be handed down gets the ye.U s grunt in a lump sum. Fleck, who also operates Lions Club of Kelowna has start- 
, , whirh in itq obinion werc adverse- until around the middle of next the Pendozi Street lax i, was recently fined $300 and cost.s and ed a drive to raise funds in thediscussed,several problems which, in Its op ,  ̂ , ’month. had his $2 500 car confiscated in the name of the crown, when hopessbf building q new home for
ly affecting the progress of its city. The conditions pointed T V e S g e  F itzgeS ld .S T ^ the he was convicted of .selling liquor from the machine. Tf .*« the man and his three chai 
by the Herald exist in a similar degree m this city and the jjdnyg in jg appejjjjug the case.
Herald’s remarks apply equally to the situation in Kelowna, getting the_ tra n ^ lp U o n  evl- ]t was stated Fleck Is considering “The operators 0 * ‘.ho ambulance ”  FI y IM y donee at the public hearing on ■ ■
above by .Fire Chief Fred Gore and 
firemen Art Lloyd-Joncs, Fred 
Gerlinger and Chnrllo Dcmnra. , 
Also giving a hand in the 48- 
minute rescUo operations, that in­
cluded a stiff hike for the men, was 
Constable Don
Speaking of the closing hours of retail stores, restaurants, gas 13 and other circumstances
Penticton, tim e out of mind, has been talking about tourists. 
B ut as a  rctuU  of the opening of, the  Hope-Prlnoeton route there has 
recently been even greater attention paid to  this aabjeot. News of 
a  decline In fru it income in  the coming season, beeauie of varloua 
clreumstaneei. added flnal coals to  the fire of interest, and on all 
■idea tlMPlr has appeared to  be the suggestion t h ^  In ISSO every 
tourist dolhup w in  count nIghUly.
But how much of th is la talk, and how m aeh of i t  Is down-to- 
earth  lealisM lea of w hat m ust be done to  eapitailso on the tonrlsta,
la  a n  in te tc M ilu r  ■ D C e u la tio n ,
’The Benad is hegbinliig to suipcet that there will have bo a 
vtgoreua campaign, not to b»*n« In tourtsta, but to educate tbo people 
here at home first. Until that la done, every vWtor hero can beeome 
nothing ethelr than a broadeaater of iii-wlll. lie’ll go hack to his home 
to tell hla netghhera to stay away.
The « ^ n t  Raster ludlday period hero ahonld give food lev 
thought, Certsinly tha t holiday gave litUe or no food to  many a 
. hungry wayfarer who was detperato for a  square meal. On the Sunday 
It was a  closed door policy In a  num ber of the Penticton restaurants.
If the frustrated visitor wanted to  go on elaewherev ho then to 
play the usual game of "find Iho open gaa station.** If ho vrenturea 
up to  Kelowna he waited. In a  num ber of Instances, aa long aa four 
hours before he could erosa on the ferry  from Westbank. And he 
promptly got Into a  line on the other side, fearful of another fright­
ful wait before being able to leave again. Not only on the Sunday, 
but In the BO-ealled “after hours” period on the other dsys of tho 
holiday period, he would he regimented If he ventured Into one of 
the “com er groceries” In the city to seek a  purchase. And so It went. 
This Isn't a m siter ©I polniing the blame at some group or 
another. Actually the blame is diared all round.
But w e had all better wake up to  the realisation tha t the tourist 
liMiuitry can yield goodwill and dollars, or nothing other than a 
baekissh of disgruntled opinion amid visitors who have been urged 
to eeme up here.
We must all come to sec thal the tim e to slart revam |dnf some 
of OUT regulations must be right now, before any more tourists are 
turned Intq transm itters ef IH-wlII. There has already been something 
of a wave of lourista, early In the season. II Is an Indication of the
(Continued on Page 91
city agreed to
or j 5 » pay a subsidy of $0 for every $4
Other members of tho board arc collected In the rural 
L. R. Stephens, representing the the city s s to re  not exceeding ^  
trustees, and O. W. Sutberland. rep . a month. This amoui)ts to $480 a 
resenting City Council.
recently suffered t. relapse In busi­
ness and want the; entire year’s 
grant to help replace one of their 
cars. Falling that they will have to 
dispose of tho ambulance and ac­
quire another car," Alderman Knox 
declared when the m atter first came 
(Turn to Page 4, Story 3)
old m an and his three charges.
Im addition to soliciting cash don­
ations, tho U ons also request beds, 
furniture, household utensils and 
anything to help make a home. 
Cush donations may be left at the 
Bank of Nova Scotia.
Mr. and and Mrs. F, ■ Guerard,
Stockwell Avenue, who just recent­
ly returned to Kelowna from 'Van­
couver,. first was discovered by a 
number of golfers.
Police and, firemen were sum- 
moned to rescue the frightened 13- Provincial Police 
year-old lad who could neither Tweedhopo. 
climb up nor go hack. He had, 
however, wedged himself 'ip  ' a 
crevice and managed tp remain 
there for more than an hour before 
rescuers chulfl be called and get to 
him .' '■ ■ V' '
Had to Use Ropes 
Just as the day before when a dog
RECEIVE APPUCATIONS
City council Monday night re­
ceived two applications from local 
toXl companies for onc-cor stands 
on city stroots. The applications 
w erc.filod and will b e .dea lt with
when all taxi companies submit 
got into a simHo'r prcdlcanicnt a few, similar requests.
Red Letter Da}i ,■ ) '
Kelowna's Senior Citizens Will Short 
Take Up Residence In Modem Home
By 'T H E  BEAVER” . a  large fireplace. A well-lighted 
11 t o ' i  . n . 4  th . t  p « .p i. w i.. t o y ,  j ! ;" ! ? . . ;” !!";,
P".“ 4 ' “ ".JfAv*™. In . S™. T hrU llS4“ ®
at 
ppeddov wh7n thcv o"® A"'®’ ’” '® kltcheit,conveniences.
is located 
dence, and
rear pf the rcsl 
tho lay-oul compares
ownn General Hospital, ho reolizcd 
toe need for an institution to fulfill 
the 'needs of elderly people—not a 
charitable home, bu t a homo where 
4hey  would feel contented, and a t 
too sqme time pay a small amount 
for board and roonp. ‘
Another reason why a home for 
elderly people was found vranting 
was due to over-crowded conditions 
In the hospital, I t was thought many 
Individuals, needing nursing care, 




Newly-formed Kelowna Ratepoy- 
ers Association will hold a meeting 
In the Junior High School auditor­
ium at 8 o’clock tomorrow night.
Discussion as to w hether a re­
assessment of the the city Is neces­
sary and desirable a t this time will 
highlight the meeting,
O p e n  Verdict Returned 
A s  Jury Probes Death
S. N icholls
open ycrtHct without, fixing responsibility was brought in
yesterday altcrnodn by 
.............. .. ' S, Nit
Jury pfobing 
cbolls, 17, who died March 28 as a
i S v  o ?^ h o m  toW ^^^ compares
y i n  t to  devSlopnSnt of a com- «P‘to-dato prl-
munlly. have an opportunity of Vate nomc. 
stepping Into a modern structure, Furnish Rooms
complete w ith ail the latest con- Already local organizatlona and 
vcnicnces ‘ service clubs have signified their
Yet this transformation is about intention of providing furnishings . . .
to toke place in Kelowna, For the for tho rooms, which will house two certain extent, If given tho oppor- 
Dost four years, senior citizens have people. 'Hie bedrooms will be tunlty. thus making room for other 
been living In a large two-storcy equipped with Individual wash people needing medical Ircatfrient 
house on Bernard Avenue, sur- basins, dressers, rehdlng lamps, "U^® ' , , ,
rounded by towering spruce trees, tables, chairs and
Purchased by the city so that elder- l ^ t  ons undertaking work in- as «>dermnn. to  found h l^ e l f  
Iv men and women could spend elude Kelowna Rotary Club, Lions in a ^slU on where, with other
he last few years of their lives In Club, I.O.O.F., Rebekoh Lodge, c vie heads, he could discuss n r^
happiness, the institution has now I.O.D.E. (Dr. Knox Chapter); I.O. f nolly take definite steps townixl 
d u tllv ^  its usefullness. and a mod- D.B. (Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter): the realization of these long-hoped- 
em  structure, capable of taking Kelowna Business and Professional for plans. No important »t®P* 
core of 28 individuals, will be open- Womcn’s[ Club, Gyros and Elks. • were taken, bowever, until April, 
ed the early part of May, Other organlzalions have indient- 1945, when, under Mayor Jim Ic i-
Conatructed nl a cost of $66,000. ed they will do likewise. tlgrcw. council passed a bylaw ou-
the home for elderly people la the Tlie priginal old folks home, ihorlztng the purchase of tho Oa-
only one of Us kind In the Okanagan known as the Lloyd-Jones Home, vid Lloyd-Jones eatote. Actively
Volley, and certainly one of the was officially Oi>encd October 1. supporting and working with May- 
best In the entire province. 1945. The background of tho home or Pettigrew were
Fourteen grOuml-floor todrooms Is Interesting. Back In 1933 whrn Hughes-Games, 
extend from  both sides of n spa- the present mayor, W, B. Hughes- L, Jones. <)»





A pdlice officer well-known 
Kelowna Is In the thick 
Doukhobor disturbances 
son.
He is Sgt. W. H. Davidson, 
charge of the B.C, Provincial Po 
lice detail ot the radical Sons of 
Freedom stronghold at Krestova. 
To date 15 buildings have been 
fired In and around Krestova , tn 
w hat the Dot(ks maintain Is « "pro­
test against a coming third world 
war.
Si)gt. Davidson was transferred to 
Nelson from Kelowna last October, 
a short time oftee ho was present­
ed by Lieutenant-Governor L. 
Banks with the 20 years long serv­





Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Atkinson and eon. Tommy, arc 
spending a week’s liolldoy with Mrs, 
Atkinson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T, 
B. Glover a t Mora Park Fishing 
Comp at Mara, D C. '
a Hix-nian coroner h
the death of Miclijvcl
icsult of injuries suffered ill a motor vehicle accident in Five 
BridRCS district three da;î 8 earlier.
After hearing the testimony of seven persons, tlic jury, 
under Coroner Dr. j. A. Urquhart, reached a verdict in short 
order. It was:
‘We, the coroner’s jury, find that Michael Stanley Nicholls 
came to his death from pneumohia hrqught on hy a spinal in- 
■ J^® jury sH.stained in an auto accident which occurred in the early
" morning hours of Mar.h 25, 1950, on provincial highway No, 5, 
In at a (loint about onc-(|uarter mile cast of the city of Kclowia." 
On the Jury were: T. Griffith holl. 'riio trlo -D uke, Victor Em- 
(foreman), O, R, Eland, L. 0 . WU- cry. 17. of Rutland, and Arnold 
Witt, G. Miller and C. E. Richard, 18, also of RtiUand-clImh- 
'  ed into the jeep with Senger and
Nicholls.
Emery and Richard both testified 
Senger was the driver and estimat­
ed tile jeep was travelling at 73 
miles on hour along the Bailee 
stretch and at from (K) to 65 miles 
on l»(.ar at the Urn© of tho accident.
Mrs. Marguerite II. Pearson, Ok- 
anagon Mission, a waitress at the 
Night Owl cafe, testified she smelt­
ed liquor on Hcnger and Nicholls.
son, H. 
bore. .
Witnesses traced the events just 
prior to  the accident that cousel 
NichoU's death and severe Injuries 
to Rcglnal Duke, another passenger 
In tho jeep. ,
Pick Up Tlire© Others
Nicholls and Albert Senger. 19. 
alleged driver of the jeep, were sold 
to have left tho Night Owl Cafo 
around 1:30 a m. March 25, headed 
for the city. The Night Owl Is 
three miles from the clly centre, at 
the for end of the Borlco streteh.
Just prior to  leaving, the pair had 
been asked by three other youths 
for a lift to a  Five Bridges donee
Emery said the pair "weren't drunk 
hut they were acting kind of funny", 
Technical evidence of the scene 
of the accident , and mechanical 
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story, but as I w ent on working I 
started to  th ink  abouf this m atter 
of gloves.
My thoughts w ent from gl<wes in 
the garden, which I ' hate,—gloves 
in the garden, I mean—to shaking 
hands around which centres w o th - 
Eastem Advertising Representative: mine. That is the
I wish you would w ear gloves.” for his friend to  finish his manual 
4W- a* gymnastics. Frequently they d o n t
watched me mucking in the garden, •*piease excuse my glove.” I t  covers 
I  twitched my shoulders, in  u p  that awkward moment when
tion because it  was an  old, old neither party knows quite w hat to
(Hass A Weeklies
Concourse Building, Toronto.
authorized as second class nufl. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
phrase “Please excuse my glove" 
which is used so apologetically by 
men who a re  too lazy o r too. hur- 
ried 'to  remove their gloves before 
the manual greeting.
A woman never says that. They
say. Maybe they haven 't seen each 
other in years, and neither knows 
whether the other’s wife is dead or 
divorced. Maybe, too, neither is 
quite sure who the other is (“1 
know the face bu t who the deuce is 
it?”> and is sparring for a moment 
o r  two hoping the o ther will give 
a  clue about his identity. T hat ex- 
cuse>myi-glove business comes in 
very handy at such a  time.
I suppose that the idea of remov­
ing one’s giove w hen greeting a 
friend is a handdown from the old
B. P. HacLEAN. PablUber
Most of the area of Canada 
drains into Hudson Bay and the 
Arctic Ocean.
never apologize for wearing a glove, days when gauntlets were removed 
hand m a k eMen on the o ther  m a  a 
great todo about getting that gloye 
off and they strain and pull while 
the other fellow stands embarrass- 
e'dly w ith hand outstretched waiting
^ k o A lJ z i, . .
*I wish to thank all my nmny 
customer.s for their patronage, 




would like to wish every success to the 
new owner Mr. E. J. RABONE and I hope 








N O T IC E
... • ,
NOTIGh: IS H EREB t  GIVEN that a public 
hearing will be held at the office of the W ork­
men’s Compen.sation Board, 411 Duiismuir 
Street, Vancouver^ B.G., on May 9th, 19.S0, at 
10 a.ni., for the adoption of revised Regulations 
for the prevention of accidents covering FOUN-
ORIF.S, EXPLOSIVES, W IN DO W  CI.EAN- 
lN (i, KT.ECTRICAL WORK, M ECHANICAL 
Ria-KIGICKATION atul CRAIN F.LEVA- 
T(.)KS, which come within the scope of tlie. 
’'VVorkinen’s Compciisation Act.’’
D .V ri'.l) this 26th day of April, 1950.
to show that the knight had no hos­
tile intentions towards the other. 
Presumably a dagger or some such 
could be hidden in the gloves, but as 
long as they were not on the hands 
everything was supposed to be 
quite above board.
That is a good theory but, then, 
why exclude the women. On the 
same grounds'w hy does a 'w om an 
today not remove h e r  gloves when , 
shaking hands? If the above theory 
is correct, surely it could be assum­
ed to apply equally to women. A 
woman could hide a dagger or other 
sita ll weapon in h er glove just as 
surely as could a man. And would 
be more likely to do so. Those 
things are weapons more to a wo­
man’s choosing. -
There was. a time too when the 
clergy wore gloves to indicate that 
their hands were, clean .and not 
open to bribes. From all the his­
tory I have read, the old religious 
boys may have worn gloves but 
that did . not prevent their palms 
being crossed w ith silver ‘ in very 
substantial amounts. And as far as 
this theory applying to women, well' 
who ever heard of a male gold- 
digger?
•We still have the custom of pre­
senting a judge with a pair of 
white gloves if there is no criminal 
case on the docket of an assize. In ■ 
the old days the judges were not 
allowed to wear gloves while on 
the bench (was this to indicate that 
their hands were open to bribes?)' 
and so the presentation of a  pair of 
white , gloves indicated that the 
docket was clean and that h e , 
might wear gloves.
Then, too, there was an old say­
ing ,‘’You owe me a pair of gloves" 
meaning a smalt present. The gift 
of a pair of gloves was a t  one time 
a perquisite of those who perform­
ed small services, such as pleading 
your cause, arbitrating your quarrel 
or showing you some favor which 
could not be charged for. As the, 
services became more important the 
glove was lined 'with money' or 
made to contain some coin called 
“glove money”. Relies of this an­
cient custom w ere common until 
the last quarter of a century in  the 
presentation of gloves to those who 
attended weddings and funerals. In 
some places gloves are still provid­
ed the. pallbearers at funerals.
"There also existed at one time 
the claim of a pair of gloves by a 
lady who caught a gentleman nap­
ping in her company.
' In the days of chivalry it was 
customary, for knights to wear a 
lady’s glove in the ir helmets and to 
defend it with their, life. Now that 
was a pretty custom but it must 
have proved embarrassing when the 
knight's—or the lady’s—affection 
changed as it apparently did quite 
frequently, if ,one is to believe his­
tory.
And there i s , that expression 
“hand and glove” meaning sworn 
friends, as close as glove and hand, 
on the most intimate terms. It is 
odd that the expression means what 
it docs when custom demanded that 
gloves be removed from the hand 
to show friendship! The two seem a 
bit contradictory to me.
In the old days when one said a 
man bit his glove it was meant that 
ho had given a pledge of deadly 
vengeance. Sir Walter^^Scott used 
that expression in “The'Lay of the 
when he satd that
S P O R T S
C A M E R A
) specially W ritten for The Courier)
By WALLY IZSAK 
There isn’t a doubt in the w o r ld -  
in the minds of baseball writers,, 
that is—as to the identity of the 
teams who will meet in the 1950 
World Series. ,
If these experts are correct we’ll 
be seeing the Brooklyn Dodgers 
playing the Boston Red Sox come 
fall. That they can be wrong was 
.shown last year when most favored 
the same two clubs. The Dodgers 
played the New York Yankees, of 
course. . And w h o  won? The team: 
that wasn’t, supposed to finish lirst 
—the Yanks. '
A  recent poll conducted in the 
United States among 114 baseball 
writers gave the Brooks and Sox 
V’hc overwhelming ■ nod to win the 
National and American leagues re ­
spectively. Eighty-seven chose the 
Dodgers, while 77 plumped for 
Boston.
There’s no denying both clubs'are 
powerhouses and must be rated 
among the top from the start. But 
how can the result of a half-year’s 
play be forecasted so su re ly 'a fte r 
the strengthening of so many clubs?
Take the Yanks for example. 
That wonder manager, Casey Sten^ 
gel, pullevl a bunch of cripples 
through to the world title la it  year. 
This year he’s off . to a flying start 
w ith his entire team in top shape. 
He’s even got Joe DiMaggio in uni­
form a t this early dat'e. Last year 
the Clipper didn’t get into the line­
up until mid-summer.
S tengel. still has relief man ’ Joe 
Page and then there’s the old r e ­
liable Tom Henrich whose knee ii>;, 
•in far better shape than last sea­
son. And these, same Yadks were 
the team tha t knocked ' the Red 
Sox out of series contention last 
year. C?in you count them out so 
easily?
Then, still -in the American,
that, that Rutherford was simply 
very, very annoyed, but that did not 
seem to fit in with the adjective 
“stern”. I t  did not seen! right that 
a stern man would be so .annoyed 
he would bite his glove in frustra­
tion. Later I learned that Ruther­
ford was pantomiming "I’ll get you 
yet.” , . . .
", One of the best known glove act.s 
was to throw down one’s glove. But 
one had to be a bit careful about 
that because it meant a challenge' 
to the persons in front of whom
there’s the Detroit Tigers, vastly im­
proved over last year w ith 'Gerry 
Priddy a t second and Dick Kry- 
hoski a t first. And pitchers Hal 
Newhouscr and , A rt Houtteman 
would look good on any team. Man­
ager Red Rolfe could quite con­
ceivably weld the club into a pen­
nant winner.
Just to show that thq same un- i 
certainty could apply to the Na- ' 
tional loop look at what might 
come of that big winter trade be­
tween the New York G iants. and 
Boston Braves.
Sid Gordon, W illard Marshall 
and Bud K err, all ex-Giants, made 
life miserable for their old m ana­
ger, Leo Durocher, in the second 
game of the schedule. The three 
personally- batted out nearly all the 
hits to lead the Braves to a win 
over the Giants. These three might 
, just be the incentive the Braves 
; nee<j. Or it may work the other 
way w ith 'th e  Giants reaping the 
benefit through the acquisition of 
Alvin, Dark and Eddie Stanky in 
the trade.
Or what about th ^  St. Louis 
Cardinals? The club just barely 
missed last year, .and they’ve ' still 
got the strong-armed pitching corps 
along with two of the best ball hit-' 
ters in the majors in Stan Musial 
and Enos Slaughter. You can't 
count them out this soon. ’
These are just a few thoughts 
ro u p d  by that Boston-Brooklyn 
prediction. Any ball fan can. add 
to them. ' ' '
The only safe predi tIon a t  this 
time is th a t it m ight,-or . might not 
be, a Boston-Brooklyn World Se­
ries. . .
SQUADRON ORDERS
By M ajor J . X Fitzgibbon, O.C.
“B” Squadron 
THE BRITISH (XMLDMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9 Recce RegU
Last O lder No. 15. .This Order No. 
16. 25th AprU, 1950.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for week ending 
4th May, 1950. O /C H. Blake. Or­
derly Sergeant for week ending 4th 
May, 1950. Sgt. Carew, P . H. C. 
PARADES:
“B” Squadron will parade a t the 
Kelowna Armories a t 1630 Hoiua 
Friday, 5th May, 1950; to  proceed to 
'V’em on fo r Inspection by the Area 
Commander. .
DRESS:
' Battle Dress, anklets and web 
belts -will be worn by all ranks. 
Greatcoats will be worn  for  the 
journey. ALL BRASS WILL BE 
(XEANED.
RECRUITING:
Squadron orderly room is open 
every Tuesday night from  1930 Hrs. 
to 2100 Hrs. for recruiting for the 
Reserve Army.
DRIVER’S STANDING ORDERS:
All Squadron personnel desirous 
of obtaining Standing Orders fo r 
Wheeled Vehicles will parade at the 
Kelowna Armory a t 0900 Hrs. ,Sun- 
. day. 30th April, 1950 to be examined 
and tested by the D river Testing 
Team. - ,
A ll personnel holding 1949 Stand­
ing Orders will report to the Test­
ing Team at 1400 Hrs. Sunday, 30th 
April, 1950 for re-testing and up­
grading (where necessary).
J. J. FITZGIBBON, hiAJOR 
O.C. ,“B” Squadron 
NOTICES: Return from ; courses 
RCAC School Camp Borden, Ont.
K-401855. A/Sgt. Carew, P. H. C. 
and K-400881 A/Cpl. Collett, E. B, 
Driving and maintenance course 
(Tank).
. K-401904 A/Cpl. Van’T Hoff, R. 
Wireless (No.. 19 Set, Tank).
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Passenger tndns in  Canada could schedules arc  “padded” to  allow 
m ake faster time than  they do bu t to r unforeseen delays.
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tS -lo d ib e ^
INTERIOR in d u str ia l  ELECTRIC
256 La’wrence Avenue, 
KELOWNA B.C.
RECENTLY MARRIED
Word has been received of the re ­
cent m arriage in England of Miss 
Ada Murray, daughter of th e : late 
Mr. Jimmy Murray, formerly of the 
Benvoulin district and Mr. E. Mor­
timer, of Honing, North Walsham.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
j Lemeiy's lim ited,
LEM ERrS LIMITED { Vancouver, B. C.
Exclusive Distributors in Canada
220 West 1st Avenue 
VANCOUVER, B. C.
I.
I Send mo further information on i 
' McCulloch Chain Saws. . |
II N am o.
I Address
H ila x M  a cap of Canf& r̂y
m
. . .  th e  t e a  w i th  th e  f la v o u r  m o s t  p e a -  
p i e  l i k e  b e s t  I Rich and robust, yet 
soothing, sa tisfy ing . . .  Canterbury 
is the tea tha t lets you relax. Enjoy 
a  steaming cup often. . .  w ith meals, 
between meals, anytime!
^ S A F E W A Y
f m . lOP VALOES
: JOHN R. SNOWDON, Toronto, 
was found slain in a schoolyard 
near his home last week. Police 
say he, wan the victim of a , vicious 
assault, One cheekbone was frac-
Last Minstrel” ......-  .
“Stern Rutherford right little said,
but bit his glove and shook his to fight a duel and the vanquisher 
head.” I thought when T first read was considered to be adjudged by
the glove was thrown. You threw tured, his npse broken, and lio su t 
down your glove'and if he picked fered abrasions to the face when 
i 'iP f*)®3nt._the two of you were he had been knocked to,the cinders.
Police found Snowdon’s wallet con-
F o r  Your Immediate Attention
THESE ARE SOME OF T H E RECOMMENDATIONS 
MADE BY US IN TH E PAST YEAR.
Pacific Pete ................
Home Oil ....... ........... (■ .........
N|Oraiula ............. ................ .
Powell River Company .... ...
Ford Motor Company :........
Dominion UridRC ................
Canadian Celancsc ................
Hiram W alker ......................
Canadian Brewericrt ...........
Royalitc ....... ..........................
1)1 v e r s i f i e d  i n c o m e
Recommended at Now 
......... 2.50 , 6.15
........ .40..S0 15.00.
.......... 53.00 70.00
........  37.00 49.50
...........21.75 34.75
...:......  33.50 44.00
........... 21.00 34.00
.......  28.00 45..50
.......... 18.00 22.50,
...... . 7.00 13,50
........ . 7.00 9.50
liavo believed consi.slently that Common stocks were Roing very ipnch 
i>r in the next few years, not merely as beneficiaries of a comiuK spv’cu-
Quoto excerpts from one of Canada'B top authorities :
"One conclusion is inc.scapable, well known .stocks of high (piality will enjoy 
sustained demand and strength. For the time, being conditions favor the bine 
chip,<1—and of these there is an all too scant supply in Canada."
"\V c
lafive bmim,^ but as bona-fide investments olTering the best available protec­
tion ag.airtst a further decline in the value of the Dollar, which now seems 
inevitable."
FOOD FOR THOUGHT AND IMMEDIATE ACTION
W e have an attractive list of Common stocks that we recommentJ 
today for INCOME and PROFITS.
ik b o w a H o n a t C o ft̂ u y % n U o n  jC h J L
A. D. CARR-IIILTON, Manager of Interior Branches
HEAD OFFICE—569 HOWE ST., VANCOUVER 
BRANCHES VICTORIA -r- VERNON and KELOWNA, B.C.
248 B e rn a rd  Avenue KELOWNA Phone 1194
m
God to be in the right. How many 
rightfully right men, must have 
been considered wrong as a result 
of such a system.
Right hs my glove whs another 
silly piece of business. The phrase 
came from the custom of pledging 
a glove as the .signal of irrefrag­
able faith. As if any persons in the 
day!) when knighthood was in 
flower or today could say that he 
would always, always feel a certain 
way about any personi Time moves 
on and willy-nilly opinions and 
feeling do change. tlVTiy make a 
pledge that one may not bo able to 
keep? ' ,
R<?member the lady at the lion 
fight who ‘̂threw  her glove to prove 
his love right' in the lion’s face”? 
And her lover who jumped into the 
arena and snatched the glove from 
right in front of the lion’s face 
and so proved his love. Ho then 
climbed out and "threw the glove 
right in , the lady’s face.” I  always 
wanted to cheer when I read that. 
It served her right. ,
But there doesn’t seem to be 
much in history or literature about 
wearing gloves in the garden. Sure, 
they keep one’s hands cleaner and 
w hiter and smoother but if the 
ground Is wot they get slimy and 
wet and cold and with gloves on 
one can't pick up or dig, out the 
couch grass as easily, NopcI The 
b.w. may think what she likes bui 
if I must garden-I don’t want to 
DO Inconvenienced by gloves. 
Then, too, it one’s hands show the 
wear and tear, one may "point 
wltn pride” to them ns an outward 
and visible sign of honest hours of 
labor close to the soli.
mining $i;i5 in backyard of a house 
near the school, and are sure that 
robbery was motive for the crim e.. 
The slain man, described ns "with­
out ohemics,” had been caring for 
his ailing wife that evening and 
had gone out for, a short while, at 
her request,
, , •—Central Press Canadian
G O T  Y O U R
f(/N PAMOE"
T I C K F T S  Y E T ?
O N  SALE NOW  AT
^ The Coffee Counter 
Bowlodrome
^ Capital Tobacco Store 
I  Gay Way Bowling Alley 
Percy Hardirlg & Sons
Any Kinsman in Kelowna
M a y  3
Me m o r i a l  a r e n a
•  •S u its . .  Coats 
Jack ets an d  Slacks
WORSTED AND FLMINEL SUITS
. . .for the well dressed man who recognizes the top value 
they get at Rannardls. Clotheg that a re . made by skilled 
craftsmen and materials, hard wc.aring yarns arc priced 
low at Rannard’s.
Wide range of materials and styles to choose from,
$ 5 9 .5 0Budget priced at
Easy Payment Terms May, 
Be Arranged
You’ll Find to p  Values and 





. . .  in smartly styled, well 
tailored wool, and rayon ga­
bardine toi)coat that you'll 
wear for all occasions. Spe­
cially treated for miny days. 





Now i.s the time you’ll enjoy 
one of bur many smart, well 
tjiilored spbrtscoats In all 





You’ll find the sniaricst, most up-to-Uic-ininulc selection of trouser.*) and 
slacks for all occasions—from low priced tweeds to imported I'higlish gahar- 
dinc.s.
Budget priced ............ ...................... $ 7 .9 5  ‘ $ 1 9 .9 5
ATTENTION LADIES
LET US
iF A mn i r u n i ;
MODEL
YOUR IIANDnAO— 
tVhy buy a new one?
l,oek« and fram ei atso repaired; Get a new  tipper In that hand­
bag, wallet, briefeaM or Jacket, We alao SHARPEN 8CI8BORH!
SWITZER’S HANDBAG RENEW
IK*®™*! MIn) A. 8wil*«r WIHIU DIoek
, ' , ■ 72-2C
“YOU’LL DO BETTER AT RANNARD’S" 
Your friendly clothing store
441 Bernard Avenue Phone 547
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George Pringle’s Picture 
W ill Hang in New School
CONSTRUCTION Two Outstanding Plays Presented 
OF THIRD FERRY By Oyama Drama Club at O k  Centre
WEIL UNDERWAY
>EACHLAND
OKANAGAN CEN TR £-O n Fri> 
day evening a t the Okanagan Centre
A  picture of the late George Pringle will ConstrucUon of the third ferry fa « °der the able
hang on the wall of the new George Pringle High'School well underway, according to N  van <Urection of Mrs. I. Pothecary, the
dusk on an October evening in an 
abandoned farm house in the back 
woods which fa used as a hunting 
camp.
Pacing the floor as the curtain
at Weatbank. At the monthly meeting of the Peachland P-TA., f if j  who saw rises was J. Aitrous Brown (H.
Mrs. P. C. f^rrie  was requested to look into the matter of ob- victori? * ^ 5 » i S  D ^ i*  iS t here. on UiŜ s t f c iS  S  w
taming a suitable picture of the man after whom the school was week. He was the ^est of Har^d *“st of two one-act plays was a ^  000 deal He was anx! —‘— -* Husband, president of the sjjjp. ® T « » . n c n , .  o„*ui . >.
building company.
named.
A  P>TA. cotmcil for School Dis­
tric t No. 23 fa in  th e  process of 
being formed, and Peachland will 
have tw o representatives on the ex­
ecutive. Members decided to  join 
the  council, the membeishi]^ fee be­
ing based on the membership In 
each local, a t five cents a  member.
Pet Parade
The day w ill s ta rt w ith  a ' 
parade in  the morning, followed by 
8 parade of floats, the  crowning of 
the May Queen; an  afternoon of 
sports for the children and  adults, 
and a dance in the evening.
The May Queen w ill be  chosen
^ M r. van dcr Vllet reported that 
su;. Husband stated some 45 men 
wiU be employed in Kelowna for 
nearly eight weeks. These w ill in- 
cl^ude welders, steel-fitters and 
shipwrights, wl)o as sp ec ia l!^  will 
come from Victoria- to reassemble
a  comedy by Philip  Johnson entitl­
ed  “Heaven on Earth". The scene 
was a pleasant liviiig i ->om v in a 
small l^g lish  v illage. 6n a bright 
summer afternoon. .
■With sprightly dialogue and ac­
tion, the principal parts were well 
taken by Mrs. E. Wynne as Laura 
Hubbard, her daughter, • Jill, by 
Elsie Nyffeler and that of Adrian
There was some discussion on an 
instructor for swimming classes, but 
it was felt tha t more information fa 
needed on the subject before the 
meeting could come to a definite 
decision. H e  secretary was re­
quested to look into the m a tte r.
The P-T.A. will be in  charge of 
the dance on May^ 24, . and Miss 
Pearl Nelson was appointed chair­
man of the committee.
Mr. K. Domi gave a report on 
May 24 celebration plans. A com- 
m itlie  has been organized, and ■ a 
considerable amount of work has 
been accomplished. A  successful 
day is a s su r^ .
Mr. Domi is chairman; Mrs. 
George Topham, secretary, and 
oiher members of the committee are 
C. C. Heighway, Earl Sutherland,
F. V. Oakes, C. F. Woitte, P. C. 
Gerrie, Mrs. C. O. Whintom, Mrs.
G. W. Munro, C. F. Bradley, and A.
5. MacKenzie. V
■A Z MAvuuaj lu employed and IhiKi* wi’l oiiuuiu ot: xree as me oiras; oy
Refreshments were sejreed by the  such trades as caraentere m d  S n f -  Pothecary. Albert Myers
h o s te s s  Mrs. J , B. Blower and ora Tamoa r _n, gave convincine suonort as J ill’s
Miss E. Rees, and a social hour was 
spent with visitors. here.
NEW  SOCIAL. CLUB 
FORMED IN CITY
A new social club named the 
“itoow  Me” club was recently or­
ganized a t the home of P at My- 
mer’s, 1038 Cawston Avenue. Offi­
cers w ere elected after which a de­
lightful tea was served.
The average Protestant church 
member contributes $23.71 annual­
ly to his church.
H e  Victoria Machinery-Depot re­
ceived the contract for the con­
struction of the ferry, having sub­
mitted the lowest tender. The yard 
will shortly begin construction of a 
mine-sweeper for the Royal Cana­
dian- Navy.
Mr, Husband expects to visit Kel­
owna early in July. He w ill be 
aicom ppiied by Mrs. Husband and 
tliey will be the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. van der Vliet, Benvoulin, 
Mrs. Husband and Mrs. van der 
Vliet being sisters.
father, Ernest Hubbard, while the 
part of the maid was taken by Mrs. 
Bolingbrokc. .
Following a short interval, a 
Canadian play by Merrill Denison 
entitled Brothers in Arms, evoked 
even more vociferous applause than 
the first.
The time of the play is about
iously awaiting the return ' from 
hunting of Charlie Henderson <E. 
Bolingbroke).
With M ajor Brown was his wife, 
Dorothea, M. Cushing, who fa very 
proud of her husband and finds 
everything so romantic.
Syd White (A. Myers) another 
backwoodsman, arrives instead of
drive them to th e ; station.
Myer’s backwoods drawl, as he 
explained where ' “Charlie might 
have gone” and how soon he could 
get back “if he had a boat” was 
priceless.
In short, as entertainment, the 
whole show was tops and should 
draw high marks when it is pre­
sented at the Dramatic Festival in 
Vernon.
EAST KELOWNA 
s c o u t s  HOLD 
THREE DAY CAMP
EAST KELOWNA — H e  East 
Kelowna Boy Scout H oop held a 
camporette a t  the Cedar Creek 
Scout grounds. A heavy three-day 
program  w as accomplished.
T hree patrol leaders joined the 
rem ainder of the troop, after hav­
ing spent a week in the “$ilvcr 
Arrowhead” course.
Two group committeemen were in 
camp from Friday to Saturday af­
ternoon to assist the Scoutmaster 
who was a t the “Silver Arrowhead” 
course.
A rehearsal of the program for 
the international camporce was 
conipleted satisfactorily. .
Ruth Borrett with Betty Lou 
Pe thy bridge are student teachers 
a t the South Kelowna school. H e y  
are from Normal School, Vancouver 
and will be in South Kelowna for 
a month.
• • •
It is reported ̂  that there were 
fifty-six blood donors from. East 
Kelowna, not thirty-one as previ­
ously stated.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Daniels, of 
New Westminster, were guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs; G. D. 
Fitzgerald. ■ ■ • • ♦
John Fitzgerald has returned to 
the University of British Columbia 
having spent the Easter holiday 
w ith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
D. Fitzgeii^d.
OKANAGAN M ISSION-M rs. W, 
R. Barlee has returned home after 
spending the  past two weeks at 
^aughnessy  Hospital, Vancouver,
LOCAL n m  
DONATE MONEY 
TO RED CROSS
Kelowna and district school chil­
dren donated a  total of $120.08 to 'the 
B.C, Junior Red Cross Crippled and 
Handicapped Children’s Fund, be­
tween February 2 and March 20, ac­
cording to the April news letter rg- 
leascd this w eek.. <
Kelowna was w e l l  but in front 
co rnered  with other sections of the 
province. Individual donations were 
as follows: South Kelowna School. 
$20; division V, Kelowna Elemen­
tary School, $8.50: division II, Mis­
sion Creek School, $4.28; Kelowna 
Senior High School, $75.15; division 
HI. Kelowna Elementary School, 
$12.15. ^
Diesel engines are on the increase 
on Canadian railroads.
Faint up, clean up 
Jayeecs say,




Be the chelecst 
On the vine!
The spple of 
H e valley’s eye.
Our fame la 
reaching 
To the shy!










TH E HEN’S STORE 
"Where you are always 
f Avelcomc"
Noted Pianist Will Present 
Concert Here Monday Night




Kiddies love, cocoa for a 
warming, delicious drink . . .  
youUl find cocoa made with 
Pacific Milk extra good, and 
economical too.. Use Pacific 
Milk in all your recipes.
PacificM ilk
Vacutun Packed and 
Homogenized
I  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  !
G O T  Y O U R
YC/N '
T I C K E T S  Y E T ?
O N  SALE NOW AT
•  The Coffee Counter
•  Bowlodrome
9  Capital Tobacco Store 
f) Gay Way Bowling Alley 
go Percy Harding & Sons
Any Kinsman in Kelowna
M a y  3
MEMORIAL ARENA
.'Kelowna has been o'oligcd to pass 
up concerts by prominent Canadian 
artists brc.iuse of the lack of a suf­
ficiently large auditorium to make 
such attractions a paying, proposi­
tion. But on Monday evening; lo­
cal residents are to be privileged to 
hear a Kelowna musician, who has 
received lound acclaim for her re­
citals in the past, perform at the 
Junior High School. 1
H e  following are excerpts from 
press criticisms of the work of 
Wihna Stevenson Dohler when she 
performed some years ago in To- 
played last night orje 
of the finest and most picturesque 
programs ever played in Toronto.” 
—Toronto Daily Star.
“ Piano music sounds far nobler 
uundr her hands than i t  generally 
does in concert halls: she has splen­
did techn ique-a  right hand that 
does astonishing things—blit the left 
hand is even more remarkable. Her 
playing is masterly, sure, definitely 
beautiful, and the secret is in  that 
same left hand.”—Toronto Evening 
Telegram. ®
Mrs. Dohler will play Beethoven’s 
Appassionata” and a group of five 
numbers rfom Chopin. H e  second 
half of, her program will consist of 
Glazounow, Proko- 
li®H, Albanez, and Debussey.
H is  lady knows C anada, from 
east to , west, in addition to years of 
^ d y  in New York and London, 
England. She has lived in British 
Columbia for over five years, and 
has done her share toward whip­
ping some of our vast resources 
into shape on a seed farm near 
Lytton. A disastrous fire in De­
cember. 1948, made it expedient for 
the family to  seek more favorable 
living conditions in the Okanagan 
Valley and Kelowna - was their 
choice. H e se  vicissitudes of for­
tune, combined, with our majestic 
mountains and roaring rivers have 
brought a m aturity to Mrs. Dohler’s 
art that should make the piano, un­
der her hands, "speak" great mes­




As a result of the naming compe­
tition announced in the Courier se­
veral weeks ago, some sixty sug­
gestions have been forwarded to the 
Kelowna regional office of the 
Veterans Land Act, as names for 
the VLA project at Westbank.
Selection of the most popular 
name will be made by the veterans 
themselves a t a meeting to be held 
in May. Names have ranged from 
simple one-syllable words, to some­
w hat complicated composite names 
formed of several, other words, hav- . 
ing historical significance. Many of 
those submitting names have shown 
a great deal of imagination, and 
have carried out considerable re­
search to obtain a suitable entry.
The dead-line for submitting en­
tries is April 30, and Courier rea­
ders who have thought of a name, 
bu t have not yet submitted iL are 
urged to do so by the end of this 
month.
H e  Veterans Land Act fa pre­
sently conducting “Home building 
Courses” for ex-servicemen who 
wish to .take their o-wn contracts 
for house construction, or a t least 
assist in the building. H e se  courses 
are being held in the Kelowna 
High School, and are attended by 
•some sixty veterans'who are await­
ing settlem ent on the project. V.L. 
A. construction supervisors are in 
charge of the courses.
PLAN CONCERT 
FRIDAY NIGHT
A concert will be hold in the Or­
chard City Social Club tomorrow 
night at 8 o’clock, sponsored by the 
Vernon Youth String Orchestra.
Tlic Ukrainian troop, which has 
performed at tile Memorial Arena 
In the United Nations Festival last 
fall, will be in attendance. Adding 
to the performances will bo a string 
orchestra, band mu-sic, sword fight­
ing, in very dangerous movements, 
and songs.






9  Non-Corrosive 
0  Warm in Winter 
Cool in Summer
—Cuts to atiy siize or shape—
W m . H A U G  (SL S O N
Builders* Supplies — Coal
Phone 66 1335 W ater Street
IS
OUR BUSINESS
Phone 2 9 8
W 'c’ll liam llc all anangc incn ts for you right to 
the last detail. Safe . . . dcpemlable . . . "liandlc- 
with care traiis|)<)rtalion for your furniture and 
valuahlcs.
.1
»man & Go. Ltd.
Maior lU utate  Contractor*. W ^rchouirm rn and Dfatrlhutor*. 
Contracts UUrn for motor haufafc of all dc*crlptloh»,








Annual inspection of the Kelow-' 
na Air. Cadets will take place a t the 
civic airfield a t Ellison on May 3, 
Bill Baker, commanding officer, re­
vealed this week. . - 
Highlight o f : the inspection will 
be the presentation of wings to Ron 
Holland and Leo Pelletier. Holland; 
who is at present attending Royal 
Roads militai-y college, is expected 
home for the ceremony.
Details of the Inspection, and the 
name of the presiding officer, will- 




Three Kelowna students were 
presented with prizes by the British 
Columbia Cancer Society for essays 
submitted in a recent contest.
They were Joyce Cunningham, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Bob Cun- 
nlhgham, 704 Martin Avenue; Mary 
M argaret Povoh, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Povah. 443 Royal 
Avenue; and Robert L. Large, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J, ]E. Large, 1052 Law- 
son Avenue.
Miss Povoh received a $.5 prize, 
and the other two, owards of $2 
each. H o  prizes were presented in 
the high school auditorium last EVl- 
day,
H ousands of pupils in British 
Columbia entered the contest. After 
the cleminatlons ih fiach school, 
nearly 200 essays were forworded 
to the Vancouver office of the can­
cer society, for final judgment, and 
it proved a difficult task to  decide 
I the winners.
, In view of (ho high level of cn-. 
tries, it was d|cclded lo award many 
more prizes than were originally 
advrrtlacd. H e  $5 prizes were for 
the best essays submitted from each 
electoral district. H o  $2 prizes were 
for other entries of special merit.
His Honor Judge Henry CosUllou. 
presided in the place of His Honor 
Judge J. Ross Archibald at the 
opening of county court on Tues­
day.
He was welcomed (o Kelowna by 
E. C. Weddell. K.C.. on behalf of 
number* of the Kelowna liar As­
sociation. H Ir te c n  nppllcotlon* for 
clUienRhlp papers were henni and 
approved by Hi* 1 lonor. /,
RelenUsts have proved the moon 
isn't made of cheese, after nil Hut 
all they know about it concerns 
the .50 per cent of the nioon’.s m u ; 
face v'slble from the earth,
J. V
X
Be s u r e . . . shop
SAFEW AY
Australian, Pieces, 
20 oz. .... .
cans
Y o u ’re sure of savings when you 
shop Safeway. Gur prices are low— 
not only on "specials” but on e v ^  
item every day. In our way of doing 
business all expensivie "frills” are 
eliminated. Savings thus made are 
passed on to you.
But that’s not all! Our efficient way 
of buying. . .  our trimmed-before- 
weighing m eats. . .  our priced-by- 
the-potmd produce—all along the 
line we’ve aeveloped ways to save 
you money. Shop a t the  sign of 
SURE savings—Safeway.
Prices effective 
April 28th to May 1st





Canterbury Tea 16 oz. pkg.
Ferpcliile, Fancy., 
20 oz. can ........RASPBERRIES
D C A  P U C C  Castle Crest, Choice halves, 
r E A L l U d J  20 oz. can ........
20 dz. can 21<!; 
48 oz. can ...........




LIMA BEANS jrr.o’T ', 
GOLDEN CORN
Taste Tells, Choice, 15 oz. cans ......PEAS Sugar Belle Blended, .
carton
15 oz. cans
for « v . '»
for 25c
for. 35c
PORK & BEANS S t  2 21c





Nabisco, 12 oz. pkgs. ..........
MATURED CHEESE
3yi oz. can ... 
Swansdown, 
16 oz. pkgi .
Sfteeial Sate of Atflmei ^ootli
TOMATO JUlGE’S t  S  2 25c
DICED BEETS 2 ,„25c
2 ,.„ 27c








P P  A C  Ungraded, Aylmer Special Fro- O 
r C i / l O .  cess, 20 oz. c a n s  ..............“
BOSTON BEANS 4 49c
AYLMER SOUPS
Tomato or Vegetable, 10 oz. cansSOUP CHOWDER,
Aylmer, 10 oz. cans
3 for 29c 
2 ,cr 25c
S f i O H d a t t e d  B n x n td l
EMPRESS BRAMBLE JELLY 45c 
PEANUT BUTTER 24 oz. jar
AIRWAY COFFEE ~ .
KITCtlEN GRAFT FLOUR
ORANGES
Buy Safmyay Guaranteed Fresh Produce. Farmer, 
Field puyer, Produce Manager and Store Mana­
ger all comSblne to bring you the finest, freshest Fruits and Vegetables it is possible 
to buy. Be sure f Shop Safeway for "Fresh" Produce,
Large, Sweet Valencias .. Ibe.
FIELD TOMATOES ONIONS
. ... ........... ..... ... 4 u X C  ' Cooking .......14 oi: tube ...................... .
CAUUFLOWER




Fresh, It oz, basket ......
......2 i lbs. I S c
„„ FRESH SPINACH , , ,
lb. zfiO C  to oz. pkg.......................  l l C
NEW CABBAGE
, lb. 2 2 c Green, solid ...... ......
CARROTS
O D C  California, Clip Top
1,. 9 c  
4 1,,. 2 9 c
Long, TpiiUcr 
Stalks, lb, Z l c
BS
; I
Safeway meats are (rimmed waste-free before 
weighing BO you save money. When you com­
pare pHccs, remember that Safeway's prices 
are always on the TRIMMED CUT, free of excess bone, waste, fat, ready for 
cooking.
*Short Bills Beef,Blue Brand, lb.
End Cuts,
lb. ..... ;....
LEG PORK ROAST 54<=
PORK BUTT ROAST 4!k
BLADE ROAST B E E F IE  
COTTAGE ROLLS ”
3 to 4 lb. l l O r
■average^.......
lb, cello pkg..... ............. each 3 F
i . 5 5 ‘
m . 55c
ikPICNICS Smoked, Tenderized,7 to 9 lb, average, lb 3 9 c
Soap Powders
Oxydol, Surf, Rlnso, Q Q z»  
Duz, large pkg........ ,,
Pure Lard
2 c . „ ,  3 9 cNorth Star, 16 oz,'........
Q s r p w B v
iCP. A h  JC  J C l ' H
We reserve the right to limit quantities CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITE/>
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIHiCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram  S t
T hij Society is a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church, The F irst 




Sunday School, 9:45 a m  
Testimony Meeting, 8 p m  on 
. Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to 5 p m
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 




Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY. APRIL 30, 1950
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services , 
11.15 a.m.—English Services
No Evening Services,
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR
AT 8.00 AJH. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, B A . 
Minister
Rev. D. a t  Perley, BA-, BJ3. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., FJf.CM . 
Director of Music





7,30 p .m .—
‘What if a Man Gain 
the Whole World and 
Lose His Own Soul ?
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH .
ELLIS STREET ; 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON ; 
Minister
SUNDAY, APRIL 30, 1950
9.45 a .m .-^unday  School ■
11.00 a.m.—




“WHAT IS YOUR LIFE?”
Music by choir a t both services
WEDNESDAY
8.00 p.m;—Prayer Meeting
“Get Right w ith God”
ST. MICHAEL  ̂ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
SUNDAY, APRIL 30, 1950
EASTER nr
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer




Remember that neighbour of 
yours who might like a  ride to 
Church!
Young Parents — We care for 
your ‘ smaller children (11 to  12 
noon) while you are in  Church.
THE PEOPLE’S 
M ^ I O N
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
MISSIONARY DAY! 
HEAR:
Miss H E L E N  PETER S
Rcturnad Missionary under the 
Sudan Interior. Mission, at all 
three services!
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
“W HY I AM A 
M ISSIONARY?” 
EV ENING SERVICE, 
7.15 p.m.
A Missionary Program  that 
young and old will enjoy!
‘ Band
• Instrumental and vocal num- 
ers,
• Message by the Missionary.
— — ——— —̂ —— S  
THIS FKIDAT — 8.00 p m  
Sound Film “Mother and 
Home"—an excellent picture.
NO 'JUNIORS FOR CHRIST’ 
THIS FRIDAY
Appearing in city police court 
April 25 on a charge of selling 
cigarcts to n juvenile, Michael Kol- 
odychuk was fined $5 and $8 cesvs.
BETHQ, BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Pastor—Ivor Bennett, B.Tb.
SUNDAY, A PR IL 30-
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
and Bible Class
11 a.m. and 7.15 p.m. two 
inspiring services with 
guest speaker,
REV. MARK BUCH




A Church “set for the 
defence of/the Gospel”, 








SIX ROOM D W ELLIN G  T H R E E  BLOCKS SOUTH 
O F BERNARD AVE. O PPO SIT E  BUSINESS 
SECTION,
Ideally siuiutfd for rcnt.il income. Owner is le.iving 
(uvvn ;iiid utl'ning this hopie at the vcfy reasonable |»rico 
mentioned above,
W h illis  & GaddesLtd.
Mortgages on City Homes 
REA L ESTA TE — INSURANCE
Jaycees A ga in  Sponsor 
Paint-Up, Clean-Up W e e k
m any  years,* operated by the' R lk s ; 
lodge. Since then it has been op­
erated by two other in d iv id ii^ , 
and about a  year ago. P en d ed  street 
taxi took over the operation of the 
vehicle.
Shortly ■ after Mr. Fleck started 
running the service, he made a 
proposition to council whereby the
Paint-Up, Clean-Up -Week, is The official “Paint-Up, Clean-Up oid machine would be traded in as 
now in full swing. Week, is April 17 to  April 29, but partial payment on a new vehicle.
The Kelowna Junior Chamber of The question arises, does the city
have not as yet found time to rake. sUU have a parUal interest in
groups across the continent, has good work over the week-end. new ambulance, o r is there anything 
made a concerted effort to spruce In keeping w ith 'th e  event, com-
Commerce, in keeping with Jaycee jjqj q|. jacquer, can continue the
in the agreement w ith Mr. Fleck
slon of the ir objective, local Jay- to elementary schools in  the city, nue<tion will *hp nnnvPrA,*
cces have repaired and painted hi- with the generous co-operaUon of M o n ^ v  nieh* wUp/ mi 
cycle racks on key com ers in  the teachers. This is the third year tha t ^ n d e n S s  
downtown area, choosing a  spring- Jaycees have sponsored such a ^^1?®“"®°“  is presented to coiui- 
like green for the iron steed stands, competition and the results have ' ' .
Director Roy WignaU, chairman proven the idea more than justi- ^Provide Equipment
A rt Schmidt; president & n ie  Gray, fied. The Jaycee Trophy is Ughly Another question which arises is 
together with other members, ap- prized and students, parents and all the position of several of the am* 
plied the paint. They are hopeful concerned have shown considerable bulance fixtures. Under the lead* 
tha t others w ill follow their ex- interest in  the affair. The trophy ership of the Board o f Trade a corn- 
ample and, by the end of the week, will be formally presented to the mittee, following the purchase of 
Kelowna will emerge “cleaner”, winning un it next week, the new ambulance, was organized
and made a  canvass to raise money 
to  provide several necessary pieces 
of equipment for tae  ambulance. To 
Whom do these now belong? Could 
these be sold along w ith the ambu­
lance w ithout any referenefe to the 
donors?
This questioh was debated at the 
Board of Trade executive meeting 
on Tuesday night and the civic af- 
fails committee was instructed to 
“get cracking” on the question.
i  LAKE L E m  i
|(C ity  of Kelowna Fignres) FeeU
[Level today .... 9912(
Level on Monday ... .... ..... 99.16<
(High 1949 (June 15) ....... 102.14[
»Low 1949 (April 17) ....... 99,17[
’Agreed Minimum ................ 99.5 (
[Agreed Maximum ..... 102.5 <
rl948 peak level (June 28) 104.82[







Final week of preparations to ac­
commodate Shirreff’s Fun Parade 
of 1950 here next Wednesday are 
well in  hand; officials of Kelowna 
Kinsmen, local sponsors disclosed 
today.
T^e give-away, audience-partici­
pation show that created a sensation 
oyer the CBC for several months, 
will m ark the grand opening of the 
summer season for Kelowna ■ and 
District Memorial Arena.
P a rt of the , Kinsmen proceeds 
from the Fun Parade will go; to­
wards building a memorial and 
board-meeting room in the south 
section of the arena. Other proceeds 
are for Kinsmen charities, includ­
ing the children’s ward at Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Trust Fund
Proceeds of the Kinsmen Sunday 
skating sessions already ha^e been, 
set aside in a trust fund for the 
arena memorial room.
The slap-happy Fun Parade gang, 
w ith the famed Roy Ward Dickson 
in charge of the show, is coming to 
Kelowna by train  for the only stop­
over between Calgary and Vancou­
ver.
A total of 188 prizes, valued at 
$1,500 and one giant jackpot of 20 
(prizes, including a washing ma- 
chine,_ will be given away to local 
participants. The show begins a t 
8:15 p.m. Wednesday, but everyone, 
particularly those wishing to par­
ticipate in the prize-giving, should 
he in the ir seats by 8 o’clock.
(From Page 1, Col. 5) 
up fo r discussion.
City Pay Shot
He said the rural areas have to. 
date collected $110, with another 
$100 promised. OJher districts have 
indicated they will be able to get 
their quota.
“The city is committed to the ex­
tent of $480. The situation is such 
that the city wjll have to put up 
$900 and collect the money from the 
rural areas,” Alderman Knox said.
“Are you suggesting the city 
pay the whole shot?” asked Aider- 
man Ladd.
"All right, then get another am­
bulance,” replied A lderm au Knox. 
Attitude of the. ambulance operators 
is that they need $900 to keep the 
ambulance going, and the position 
they are in, they can make more 
money through the operation of a 
taxi rather, than the ambulance, he 
added. .
Alderman Ron Prosser interject­
ed and suggested the city await the 
decision of the appeal court.
“They (the operators) want a de­
cision immediately,” countered Al­
derman Knox. He said th a t $0 per­
cent of the cities in Canada are 
subsidizing ambulances, bu t Mayor 
, Hughes-Games differed with hirh. 
His Worship thought not more than 
five percent of the cities are sub­
sidizing an ambulance.
. Lose Car '
Alderman Prosser declared “I’ve 
never been satisfied w ith the deal. 
If I lose my car through stupidness, 
that’s my fault.”
At the suggestion of Alderman R. 
F. L. Keller ■ all rorrespondence in 
connection 'with the ambulance will 
be submitted at next week’s coun­
cilmeeting.




(From Page 1, Column 8). 
shape of the vehicle was given by 
'Sgt. R. B. McKay, NCO in charge 
of B.C. Provincial Police in Kel­
owna, and Constables Hugh Dry- 
borough, T. F. Baker and Charles 
Gurr. .
In  his testimony, Sgt. McKay said 
the accident occurred 409 paces in­
side a 30 miles an hour zone;
Richard and Emery, who said 
they were riding in the back of the 
jeep, escaped w ith only a shaking 
up. Senger suffered m inor injuries. 
Nicholls and Duke were taken to 
hospital by Pendozi Ambulancei
Cause of the accident in the opin­
ion of Emery and Richard was ex­
cessive speed. The jeep  w ent bu t 
of control at the “Cariboo” sign 
and ended on its side against a 
guard rail at the bridge over Mill 
creek. .
Manslaughter Charge '
. Senger subsequently was sentenc­
ed for taking a vehicle w ithout the 
owner’s consent and driving w h ile ; 
disqualified. .Upon advice from th e ; 
attorney rgeneral’s departm ent a 
charge of manslaughter was laid 
against the youth;
Following preliminary hearing a 
short tim e ago on the rnanslaughter 
count, Senger was committed for 
tria l in a higher court. He is ex­
pected to be tried next m onth at 
Vernon during the Spring Assizes.
NO SAVING FROM 
TAX EXEMPTION
Mrs. P.G. James Re-elected 
President of Girl Guides
lyiRS, P. G, JAMES was re-elected president of the'Kelowna 
Wi and District Girl Guide Association at the annual meeting 
. held Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. George Rannard.
The city will be unable to save Other officers re-electgd were Mrs. W.' F. Anderson, secretary
s s ' T i a s s s ' d S  ‘‘"A?“ ■ htcrctary, Miss F, M. Crofton, uniform secretary, and Mrs, Geo,
Rannard, public relations. '
constructing the David Lloyd-Jones 
Home, it was revealed a t  council 
meeting Monday night.
Council was recently informed 
the dominion sales tax changes do 
not-come into effect until July 1. 
The new home for elderly people 
is expected to be open next month,
Submitting the president’s report, 
Mrs. James reported the acquisition 
of a perm anent camp site and stat­
ed this is now being registered in 
the dominion council. The council 
will act as treasurer of the property
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
1665 Ellis Street Phone 204 Kelowna, B.C. 
Agents for Headstones and Dironze Memorial Plaques
Phono 217 288 Bernard
AT
EVANGEUCAL UNITED BRETHREN 
CHURCH
Corner Richter and Fuller
'T M th  For Ckrist B aU f
with .
AllNOLD CARL WESTPHAL
Out.standing niu.siciau, author and evangelist. Collection 





EVON H E D L E Y ,
K EN  ANDERSON
at
UNITED CHURCH GYMN
ON MAY m il . lOSO.
with full control of the camp site 
remaining in the hands of the local 
organization. '
She paid tribute to those who had 
helped raise the outstanding bal­
ance of $1,025 due on the $1,525 
camp site, and added that all mon­
ey has either gone into or is ear­
marked for improvements to the 
camp.
• District commissioner, Mrs. H. W. 
Arbucklc gave an interesting report 
on various phases of guiding 
throughout the dirtrict and stressed 
the need for certain improvements' 
before "the Guides go into cqmp this 
summer.
Comp Improveihcnts
She stated that adequate water 
supply and proper sanitary arrange­
ments are urgently / needed along 
with a covered eating place, a t least 
one new tent, new tables and, a new 
flagpo le .
Guidors reported progress in all 
copipanies and packs, and gave in­
teresting infojrmation as to their 
activities throughout the year. 
These Included the rally a t Vernon 
last summer, hikes, parties, sales of 
cookies and Christmas cards, A 
comprehensive rating  on the girls in 
the various companies was also 
given..
In view of the fact Girl Guides 
are now observing “Cqoklo Week” 
throughout Canada, local girls in 
blue and brown uniforms will again 
.tour the rcsldchUal section of the 
city, Mrs. W. A. Shilvock revealed 
plans foe the travelling Girl Guido 
Food Basket which will moke an 
appearance in Kelowna homos on 
May 1.5,
CouominUy Cheat
The meeting went on record fav­
oring a  community chest or some 
unified central money raising or- 
ganl!zation In Kelowna and district.
Parents of Guides and Brownies 
are invited to attend tho regular 
monthly meetings of tho local o r - , 
ganlzatlon.
At tho outset of the meeting, 
Mrs. T, F, McWilliams, president of 
tho Local Council of Women, gave 
on interesting talk on the alms and 
objects of the council, of which the 





36-INCH JACQUARD CREPES—In assorted colors and 
white. Regular $2.15 per yard for ..... . $1.79
42-INCH DRESS CREPES—In plain and patterns. Regu­
lar .$1.95 per yard for ........................ . . $1.49
38-INCH HOUSE COAT SATINS—In fancy patterns. Re­
gular $1.59 per yard for    $1.19
50-INCH RAYON JERSEYS—In neat patterns. Regular 
$2.49 per yard for ...................... .............L..... ............ $1.98
42-INCH PRINTED CREPES—Regular $1.95 per yard 
.for ....       $1.53
35-INCH SILK CREPES—Suitable for Lingerie or Chil­
dren’s Dresses in small patterns. Regular $2.25 per yard 
for ........................................  $1.88
38-INCH POLKA DOT SILKS—Regular $1.75 for .. $1.39 
38-INCH BEMBERY SILKS—Regular $2.15 for ...... $1.79
56-INCH CANADIAN TARTANS—Assorted colors. Re­
gular $3.59 per }*ard for ..................................$2.49
Balcony Floor Specials
CHILDREN’S '1 EE SHIRTS—In cottons, Jerseys and Doe­
skin, in sizes I to 6. Priced a t ...... 59(1, 79^, 98 and $1.25
Misses sizes in small, medium and large in short and long 
sleeves at . ....... ............ ...  .,..... . $1.25, $1.39 and $1.49
LITTLE GENTS’ GABARDINE LONG PANTS—In as­
sorted colors. 4 to 10 years at, per pair ............ $5.49 .
GIRLS’ SLIPS—In cotton with lace trim. Sizes 1 to 6 at 49^
I And in silk, sizes,7 to 12 a t .....98() to $1.95
 ̂ CHILDREN’S RAYON SILK NIGHTIES—In white and 
pastel shades, sizes 5 and 6 a t ................ ........ $2.75
GIRLS JEANS—Sizes 6 to 12 years at, per pair .... .. ... $1.95 
BABY EASY-ON-DIAPERS, each ........... .......................  50^
LADIES W HITE UNIFORMS—For nurses and waitresses. 
V-Neck and side button styles in long and short sleeves. Sizes 
12 to 42 at ....$3-95 and $4:50
J V e i u  S f x ^ U H f  M iU U ie n 4 f
Attractive smart styles to suit the young miss or matron in simu­
lated straws with pert taffeta ribbon or femnine flower an d  veil 
trims in all colors and white. ^ 2  ^ 0  ^ 7  5 0
Ladies’ Blouses
In crepes, celanese and sheers. Short 
sleeves, assorted styles and trim s 
at .......... ............................ $2.49 to  $4.95
Ladies’ Sharkskin Shorts 
In -white, sizes 12 to. 18. One, pocket, 
cuff on leg and zipper closing at.. $2.75
Ladies’ Suits
In wool covert, gabardines, blrds-eye, 
cheek mate, in attractive spring styles. 
P r i c e d . .......... . $22.95 to $39.50
C!loats. . .
In long and shorties in all the popular 
styles and materials. In belted and full 
back models in ' navy, wine, grey, na­
tural and green. Priced $12.95 to $42,50
MATERNITY DRESSES — In Butcher 
Boy and one piece styles in attractive 
dark shades. Sizes i r  to 20. Priced 
■ at ................... ....... ..........  $5.49 to  $11.96
SMOCKS — In assorted florals, long 
sleeves at .......... ..... $2.06 and $3.05
REMNANT TABLES O P 
PRINTS
Flannelettes, dress and skirt lengths, 
blouse length, wools, etc, etc.
TAJBLE OF SILK PANTIES . . . Briefs 




In Nylons and Crepes, in Gotham Gold 
Stripe, Kayscr and Corticclll In 45 and 
51 gauge in a good range of spring 
shades. Slzes8'/4 to 11. “ All first quai 
llty". Special, per pair ................ $1.10
LADIES’ SHOE SALE
Talile of Ladies' Oxfords, Loaf­
ers, Sandals and Pumps, in as­
sorted colors in values to $6,95., 
On sale at ........ ............. ....... $1,99
“Shop Early , for Best Buys”
« Oiir Boys »
“OUR BOYS’* SHARKSKIN JACKETS-
sizes 24 to 32. Special .....................................
HOCKEY SCORES
ALLAN CUP
Calgary 4, Fort Frances 3.iRffr  (Cal- 
Rnry wins bost-of-seven Westcrii 
Canada final 4-1).
, Tufuday ' .
- Toronto .3, Sherbrooke 1. tToron- 
lo wins best-of-seven Eastern Cana­
da final 4-2). .
(Toronto Marllioros and Calgary 
Blampcders now meet in best of 




 ̂ New Wcstmlnsto' 4, I-os Angeles 
Wednesday
I-os Angeles 3, New Westminster 
0 (lU’st-of-Mivcn final tied 3-3).
DEPARTMENT STORE
W  h  e  r  e  C  a  s  h  B  e a t s  C r e d i t  "
-In assorted colors,
. ........ . $2.95
BOYS’ BALBRIOQAN COMBINATION, UNDERWEAR—
Sizes 24 to 32 a t ...............n i . . . . . : . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .! . , . ,49(f
BOYS’ “BIG BOB” PLAID WORK SHIRTS—Sizes
to 14J4 at ................. ........... .......... ......... .................... . $1.49,
BOYS’ FANCY COTTON T S H IR T S -In  all sizes. Priced
at ............. ............................... . 97<, $L25, $1.49 to $1.69
BOYS’ “CALIFORNIA” FANCY PLAID SPORT SHIRTS 
—Sizes 8 to 14 years a t .... ..... ................... . ............$2.75
BOYS’ ALL WOOL ANKLE SO X -M adc in England. Sizes 
8 to 10 at, per pair ........................ ....................................  49^
BOYS’ “C O O L ir  ANKLETS -  Penmans, fancy stripes. 
Sizes 8 to 10 A t .................... ............... .......................  50<
ROYAL CANADIAN 
SHOWS TO PLAY 
HERE NEXT WEEK
company requoHted pcrwisalon lo 
appear hero, and the m atter was 
referred lo, tho Elks club, with a 
view of the rides being i reeled in 
the cxhihltton groonds.
Ifowcver, Monday nlgld touncil 
received a wire rcqiiCBlIng pcrmla 
alon to Inslal llm rides behind llie 
fire hall, as tho exhibition groundsRoyal Canadian Shows has been 
granted iwrmltulon by city council are too far frotp ihe ceniro of tho 
to play here from May 1 to 0,
Some time' ago the entertainment
city.
The aiipllcallon was approved,
emr RESCINDS 
BOARD RUUNG
City Cmincll Monday* bight re- 
scinded tho building appeal Imurd'a 
ruling In connection with liio con- 
stiuctlon of an elemonlnry school 
on GrahStn street.
A perm it Will bo Issued providing 
fire walia, approved by tho local 
fire marshal, are constructed.
THURSDAY, APIUL 77. 1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
E l f E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIER COURTESY
Am bulance .----------- 391
Police ....... ----------- 311
Hospital :...
Fire H aU  ..._______  196
PERSONALS POR RENT FOR SALE
£ 0
PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES
FUR REPAIRS AND RESXYLINO 3 ROOM FURNISHED. MODERN ROCK GAS COMBINATION Range HOUSE AND 1 ACRE OF LAND— 
should be done nov^bedore storing, bouse, city limits on busline. Phone —10 months old. Half price. Apply Next to Andy’s Store, Vernon Road.
E D I T O R I A L S (ConUnucd from Page 1)
For .complete satisfaction see E. 
Mallet, at Kelowna Fur Craft, 549 
Bernard 67-7*p




v.‘n o tic e
73-lp Frame house, fully modem, full A® Provisions of the
— basement Small fruits. Garage, Act it fa proposed
chicken house, forty 1 year old t te  Kelowna Regulated Area 
chickens. Box 820 Courier. 73-lp addition of the
73-2C drums, all in good shape, $4,650.00. HOUSE FOR SALE-2% MILES , '^ a t  area which lies to the south
D4 CATERPILLAR DIESEL 
TWO-ROOMED FURNISHED Suite TOR—With Le Toumcau 
—separate entrance. Call at 461 Blade and double Le Ti
Udal sweep that will come later. And for that dtnation, so potentially 
valuable to all of us, every means of catering to every need moat be 
geared to as cttecUve a  point as possible,
A recasting of the thinking of many who devise our business 
regulations and policies seems to be particularly necessary.
Also 1 Le Toumeau s t^ g h t tilt east of Kamloops or trade for one of the northerly boundary of "^wn-
MEDICAL DIRECTOBY 
SERVICE V
If unable to contact a doctor 
phone 722.
TOOMBS PLUMBING 
Oil° btuuer service ^ d  installs
• SoUfire sales and s^rirlce blade, complete to fit a^ v e  teaetbr in Kelowna. Can be bought on easy ship 2^ Osoyoos Division of Yale _
2 «  L m i^ c ”  Ava Box 197, Princeton, B.C. 73-2c 1, VaUey View, Kamloops. 73-Xp shore of Okanagan Lake and north * V .n a n g m g  r i o m i c r
COBNET, g o o d  TONK MODERN FOUR ROOM HOME- b o M ^ i l s ^ 'X f c i t o ^ S w ^  Merchants o£ a northern Ontario mining town, alarmed by
^  5g.tfc home, 5 m ^^M  from P ^
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
SUNDAY. APRIL 30tb—
4.00 to . 5.30 pjn. 
Physicians Pres. Pharmacy
G A R A G E S  O P E N




8 am. to 12 midnight PD.S.T.
nfflIS p walk f r ^  Post $25.00. Phone 609-Ll or call at 737 price $4,000, terms.’ 2252 Woo^awn more, respectively, as defined by • t  * i * u • +Vi * ♦73-lc S t _ 73-lp no U c^ in ^B ritk h C o S irG ar^  prospectors, was by-passmg their town, recently
“ ette under dates June 14th, 1934, conducted a  survey to  find the reason. -
X ireplace, 1022 ^
t 1 id«d PK«n- Any person having interests in They discovered the town was considered too tame for this
I. I. 1484 Hichter, Pftone 572-Y2. 73-lp the proposed addiUonal area and hardy breed; They were going elsewhere for their fun. and,
—_  NEW BEDROOM HOME—T.TV. Wishing to record his opinion on •  
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT ply'858 Glenn Ave. Phone 843-RL
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned 73-lc 2 JAMESWAY, 600 ELECTRIC in- 5 lloOM BUNGALOW
without delay! No mea. no b e ^  PAWTTJg Rnnwg practically, new. $75, basement, close in. Reansonable.
service, no use waitln, Rione 164. LABlNa, ROOMS, SUITES—Lords other $60.00. Jackson, R.R.
Why put it off? 62-tfc Cabins. $15.00 and up. Special rates Oyama.
r-— ------------ ------------ —----------  for steady summer tenants. 73-T-tfc---- — - — X .— -----———̂-   * NEW 3*  E! LIV-...... . . ... ......... .................. ....  miuirinv tjamr»xxTKTr* r«r»r*c* -..-xi.
BUSINESS PERSONAL slewing rooms^ leai^̂
" ■' ' ' ■ ■ fortable, central. Phone
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND Marshall St. _______
your, furs om-of-town! Support pOR RENT—NEW 1950 MODEL FOR SALE^ABBAGE LETTUCE ArRP FARM fi RnoM"HnTT«?Plocal industry! Help your own home WestinehrinsA Aiprtrio rpfriffpmtnr ALRE karm , 6 ROOM_HOUSE
town! Mandels offer ^ou a com' 
plete fur storage service and arp
T *xiT̂  m^r-Ycrrov A'r<v While souie will shcd few tears for the passing of the men
Westinghouse electric refrigeratOT. and cauliflower plants. Also tom a-—electricity, city water, telephone. (Section 161) who made pay n ight and “trips to tow n evenings of which
e l^bone I._________ 7J-tfc to seedlings. S. Mori Greenhouses, miles from Armstrong. Box 812, • -------  lesrends are  built o thers feel a nann- of-real reere t th a t <?ip-ns® ------  734p Courier. 73-ip IN THE MA-ITEB OF Lot 2, »top P“"8. tn a t Signs
622, City of Kelowna. of advancing civilization are brushing aside these pioneers. 
PROOF having been filed in my pushing them  into new frontiers. v ^
Office of Uie loss of Certificate of But Main Street in a younEr and vieforous Country such 
Title No. 32782F to the above men ■ ■ /
CLASSIFIED AOVERTISINO 
RATES
2» per word per insertion.
25e minimum charge. 
Ksplay—70# per inch.
Service charge of 2.5< for 
charged ads.
fully qualified to offer expert coun- FOR RENT — NEW 1950 MODEL 
sel. There is no finer service any- Westinghouse Electric Washing Ma- 
where than you get right in Kel- chines. Bennett’s, Phone 1. 72-tfc 
owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfc —-z-------------------------
- --- —_ — ----------------------------- : TWO-ROOM S U IT E  — UNFUR- r,v,„„o a<;9 n
A. K. WOOD— FLOORS SANDED NISHED. Electric stove, heat, se- — ® ^
and finished by expert. 20 years ex- parate entrance. Gall 740 Rose after P ™- "
Ethel St. South.
ONE PIONEER TWIN CHAIN saw 
—can also be used by one man. New 
condition, only used two weeks.
73-lp
oerience. T  & G Hardwood for sale 5 pjn. or phone 788-L2. 72-3C R.O.P. SIRED NEW HAMPSHIRE
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware uu c , . , . , . , ,
tioned lands in the name of Louis as Canada is a changing tbmg. The m arch of progress can
.11® ™ the. 25th transform  tlie character of settlem ents w ithin a few years.or laid and finished. Floors prepar------ ------------ ----------------^ ^  b'nH 'nhnTA- ' woX" Vk ûU basement, furnace, h.w. floors of October, 1922. . . . .  . .
ed for linoleum and tUe tostalte- SLEEPmG ROOM FOR GEN'TLE- throughout and built-in features. I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF my bringing new classes of citizens
aU “HEAT PUMP”
r,_iii The fueless modem fool-proof evening. 390. Royal Ave.
Contract rater-1 per word ^ r  (method of heating. Investigate be- 
insertlon. °o  fore building. Howard Willson, 593
— Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, PhonePOSITION WANTED 722. 87-tfc
Many a prosperous business in Canada’s newer districts
 ana rue insiaua-  ̂ oi; w for 50 SIR for inn srr i xxjuxuwx uxvxj uc luy
tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur- MAN in quiet home in best residen- cnA Choice location. Early possession, intention at the expiration of one
niture Store, 435. 27-tfc aroa. Breakfast U desired, Pri- A«pTp ' calendar month to issue to the said , , , . . .
"ranee and aU bathroom fa- .eumstrrag. . . Louis Casorso, A Provisional'Cer- was founded on the kind of trade which now has gone else-
PhOnG 586~Li2 mornings or FTAur . f Aiir-i*Anm 'Rnncrolmir. ' noar Anafa If me /\# otv/tVk - * ■. ‘
_________________________ CCM BICYCLES, also
ROOMS FOR RENT—COOKING
privileges. . Three 





tô êmnmunfeatê ŵ ^̂  ̂ thr^under^- bair and shaving a beard in the bargain. In those days “the
works” was a major project. v \
, “Unfashionable” in some ey^s is the Tittle clbthi 
which outfitted a man from his wiry, sturdy hide but. Some 
of his pay may have gone to a saloon in the early days of 
town, but most of it went to the merchants.
The click of the hob-nailed boots and the whisper of mocca­
sins are gone from all but the newest communities
The lumberj ack, the prospector^ the old-time teamster.
FOR RENT ON LEASE, LARGEBABY SITTING EVENINGS BY “IF IN ’50 THERE’S SOMETHING reliable young business woman. TO FIX
Phone 588-L2.. - . . 73-lf Be sure to phone us at'Sfi’.’! .  ̂ , ,  _  ■
-------____ ________ ____ ______ When your toaster goes on the lake^slior^at Poplar Point. Elec-
COMING EVENTS
sones and good repair service. Cyc-
lists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 . j  .
-Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’Si Two very choice dwelling lots ad- signed.
BICYCLE SHOP. 4g.t(g joining close in. Price for short_: DATED at the _ Land Registry
— ------ —̂—.—!------ — t i me only $800.00 each. Office, Kamloops, British Colum-
furnisheT cozT’one’̂ o^^^ SUPPLY OF SHAVINGS, • bia, this 16th day of March, onelurnisnea cozy one roomea caom available. Get your requirements^ thousand nine hundred and fifty.
■ ■ C. f : MacLEAN,
Registrar.




....ti. jrvui luaaid vii lire trip liffhts jvnt larfip Tinnnoh at Rutland SawHiills Ltd. 267 Bernard Ave.
blink, or the iron refuses to co- “ Snts. . JNot large fo r: ^ Price at mill mi ner Directly over Bennett’s Hardwareoperate, just call KELOGAN. We’ll children. Apply evenings only to f"rice at mill .̂l.OU, per iJireciiy over cenneiis xxarqware
KNIGHTS OF PY'THIAS ANNUAL ^  in a jiffy. Anything electrical! Herbert, 1684 Ethel Street, Kel- ■" , ----- -r—-— ^ ---- ---- — — —     ______
Snr'M ^ n c e  w i l T b ^ L w ^ t o e  BflHgerators, Radios, Washing Ma- °wna._______________  67-tfc poR SALE—DELUXE WESTING- FOR SALE-TWO LARGE BUILD- Kelowna, B.C.'
opr.ufc Uduct, sviu Ot. IILIU uie chmces, Kelogan knows how! pQR RENT—DOWN TOWN BUSI house Frig., and Roto-Tiller garden ING lots close to lake, 2 mUes from
2 ? p l «  S ? 0 .^ s \n g lf l5 ^ ’Dancing street at 1632 J^i^s*OTFlcK te"comVlVtkrmo" Cun be seen at 809 Cfement Post Office Hectric lights ^ d  wa-
9 till ?. All proceeds for charity. _ _ _ _ _ _  -    dernized office building. Apply at ufter 5 p.m.
73-3c b a se m e n t  AND DITCH DIG- Wilhams Block, 1564 Fendozi St. - —           ------- beautiful view of the lake, gravel
WATER ACT
Section 18 . . . ..
NOTICE is hereby given- to all nver driver, railroad builder and pioneer workers, pf every
ging by an especially equipped vii dp £ 9 ^  sa le—RASPBERRY Plants— road to the door. Apply Canadian owners of land in The Kelowua .rpeoriiStinn havp IriiA rn.ioTn'o Ax£,xyo Vi- o j _____________ ____________ "u ^0 Giant ever-bearing and Newburgs. Properties. G. D. Herbert. 1684 Water Users’ Gnmmiinity that Final H^f<^^^Plion Have gone deeper into Canada s little-know n trca-
Kelowna Rate- RENT THE BEST HALL I N  T O W N  ?®H’s Fruit and Poultry Farm, Rut- Ethel St., Kelowna. 73-tfc Licences 4530 and 4570 have become sure chest of m inerals, forests and rivers, all across the country
wm be be.4 .b from Labrador to Yellowbufe. ;
tifiii TiPw nrchnrH niter ritiv. Vino t. , . . INTZMAN, LOW. Terms. 625 Rowcliffc Avc. ghown on or before the 20th day . They are missed. But they are building a new Canada
RATOPAYERS ‘
A meeting of the
payers Ass^iation  «« u«iq m pj,one 298. 35-tfc
the Junior High School Atiriitnnnm —  _  ^ _
at 8.00 p.m. sharp on Friday, April TRACTOR WORK -  PLOWING, tiful ne  Orchard City Club has NorheimerV'Lesage and“ sherl^k.^
28th
BUSINESS
To discuss whether or not a reasr Phone 1054-L. 
sessment of the city is necessary 
and desirable at this time. Other
discing, excavating and bulldozing. .‘^® ^^*^hen :facilities. required iianningrAlso'^recondUtene^^
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Ipr 3ny of these, affairs—phone 1316 fmm ttioann „ti Wni-i-in ii/f„nin evnn
73-4C
57-tfc —or write Orchard Club, 227 Leon Ave.
City . fro  $195.00 up. Harris Music Shop, LOT No. 17 ON WINNIPEG
S-A-W-S
Social 278 Main Street, Penticton, B.C'. Penticton. Approximately 38’ x 129’. m uois i lo a
52-tfc Phone 609. v  ' 29-t£c Suitable for business block. Apply ^elusive. Registered Plan 1872,
g,p .cL'^^wm bê *canceUe*d racep\ \n^so where they are. And Canada will be a lot bigger because of 
■ far as they pertain to Lots 1 to 5 them
matters of general interest A ques- Saw filing and gumming. All work U SED  CA RS. T R U C K S P R O P T T P T V  W A M 'T T m  lowna 
tion box will be placed at the door, guaranteed. See Johnsqn at 764 ---- ----- —----------
J. Saunier, General Delivebr, Ke- 62. District Lot ^
73-2p
72-2c Cawston.
and 3 Registered Plan 2256, Block FISHING GOOD . . .  Mr. and Glover at Mara Park Fishing Camp, 
61, District Lot 138; and Lot 7, .Mrs. Ian Hadden, accompanied by at Mara, B.C. Fishing is reported
WESTERN & MODERN DANCING 
at the Cedar Ballroom, Friday and 
Saturday. Tony and his Saddle Pals. 
Kelowna Popular Western Band.— 
Free admission to ladies present by 
9.30. 67-Uc.
83-tfc 1949 VANGUARD, 3,000 MILES — WANTED TO BUY RFVFNTTP nrn. 12 ROOM MODERN HOUSE -  Registered Plan 3189, Block 61, Dis- and Mrs. W. F. Atkinson and as good at this lake, Mr. Hadden 
rVA,,T Will accept older car as down pay- ducine house Close in Anniv fo-J Suitable for revenue. Two minutes trict Lot 138, Osoyoos Division of *nfant son, spent the weekend as catching a four-pound trout and
CIRCULAR SAW ment, balance can be financed. S21 Courier in walk from Post Office. Apply 579 Yale Distrjet. the guests of Mr, and Mrs. T. E. several smaller trout,
ti mowCT service. Phone G. Ann1evarrt ««9 99.9n Lawrence Ave. Phone 1071. 51-tfc Victoria, B.C., 22 AprU, 1950.
'  J.E.LANE,
SAW FILING — 
gumming — lawn 
See Edward A. Leslie! 2913 South 
Pendozi St. ' 87-tfc
------- - ------- Good shape. Terms if desired. Pri-
.DIFFICULT vate owner. Phone 695-L2. 73-2c
A REAL ,BUY—1940 MORRIS 8— P^O?ERTY FOR SALE
P E R S O N A L
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! Gain 5 to 
15 IbS; New pep, too. Try famous 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets for double re­
sults; new healthy flesh; new vigor. 
New “get acquainted” size ONLY 
60c. Ail druggists. 73-lc
BUSINESS 
OPPbl^TUNITIES
Phone 675 WILL PAY 6% AND BONUS FOR
, . V I x M -  rmur-n 1, X , . mortgage loan on good home. PhoneTTAirr. -u-rtTT Tn^T-r.T-1 .m ly stisfactory but too small for re- HOME— excellent corner business 886-Y2
^ V E  ^YOU LOOKED AT YOUR qulrements. Will trade for larger lot in downtown Kelowna 50’ x 110’ —  —1—— __
floprs lately?, For a perfect new 1939-50 car of similar mileage—5,000 with a good three bedroom kome on 
floor or an old floor made good-as- —and pay difference . in purchase ibe back of it. This is an excellent fv w -I- 'I'N-'E'O 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when price; Box 823 Courier, 73-1- opportunity to get a home and- a -------- ^
IS IT HEAVY? OR 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
with-winch equipment. Call 1949-50 CAR OWNERS— purchas- 266 Bernard Avenue 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc ed a ’49 Hillman late last fall. High-
PARTY MOTORING TORONTO 
late May, take two passengers. Box 
814, Courier. 73-tfc
LEAVING FOR EDMONTON ON
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- 
land Ave. 80-tfc
business site , in Kelowna. Price
1930 M OpPi A RECENTLY recon- $7,500.00. 
ditioned, offered at a good price.
523 Leon Ave., Phone 867. 73-lp. WARTIME HOUSE—Completely re-
l? n t>  o A T TP  ̂ decorated and in beautiful condi-
^ t J K  ^A L,B / of towh. Price ihe'e^
miinthlv na-vmMit a licence to divert and use/store
two passengers. Apply L. Noland, ‘s®- mierior ana exterior stucco: white enamel. $54.50. At Bennett^. water out of Natural Springs whic^
Al.Lord’s Cabins, Rutland. you wjsh,^ wrlt^ , to’ J. F., phone 1. 72-t.ff! rTiTTMmnv TjnnTr> w;*u i.;.____How.Westerly and discharges into
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. T h is  Includes sidewalks.
APPLICA'nON FOR A 
WATER LICENCE 
Water Act (Section 6) 
I,»ALBERT CRAGGS, of R.R. No. 
3, Kelowna, B.C., hereby apply to
Deputy Comptroller of 
, Water Rights. 
73-4TP
 ̂ POUND NOTICE
X NOTICE is hereby given that the 
, following animals have been im­
pounded and if not claimed by 8 
a.m. Tuesday, May 2, 1950, will be 
disposed of:
1 liver and white springer, old, 
male.
1 young liver and white springer, 
mostly brown, male.
or about May 2nd by car. Room for cemenL floors, putty coat, sand fin- FROST KING ICE BOX — FULL d t ly u y ents 
T).n .<«»ni!ers ' nniv int d !  SR R  t. Fo ws
t o nni MT^ xir\Tv/ r* jtru  ' xxuw uiiu mscuarBes imo
■ 90UOT h om e—With two acres Mission Creek and givci notice of73-lp Okanogan Mission. F-R-E-E.
ALLIED VAN LINES LTD. offer
Estimates are 
80-tfc BLACK TOP SOIL FOR delivery— lo “liI® Pfo**® orenara, LOt my application,to all persohsaffect-
iuumm;«; vuu iiiuv.ini oj.-»vreu livtii -  —  - -  ----------------- ---------- —  The point Of divcrsion/Tho stor- Djjtcd A pril27 1950Coast to coast for shipments Large consult Mrs. March at FOR PROMPT DELIVERY on your ®°™®-®/°*’® Aroplace, den, dining- age dam will be located at Block 17, ’. .  . x_ . . .  A ^TT*\r«r *o M.xxi... Mxxxvxi . . . xxaj _____ .1 _' i , .  1 mflTn th ro A  nArtrAAtno Avfwn - -  --...x  x» x .  —  __ ’
furniture van moving service from NEEDLE WEAVpiG (INVISIBLE
brindle dog, male, 
yellow and white, female, mon­
grel.
large. red setter,‘.male, license 
No. 12582-50.
yellow and white small mMe, 
mongrel.
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper. 
Phone 288-L 837 Stockwell Ave.
73-1-c
or small. Contact B.C. interior MANDEL’S for repairs to/your good wood orders and cedar posts, phone extra Map 1380, Sec, 14, Tp. 26.
Agent, b. Chapman & Co„ Kelowna clothes.
60-T-tfc t r a c to r
68-tfc Fred Dickson. 278-R5.
WORK, PLOWING,
ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE Hieing, Cultivating —anywhere in
with your English car? See Ray Kelowna^and district. L. Sclzler, 818 
Barber at Mission Creek Motors, DeHart Ave,, phone, 491-Yl 
corner K.L.O. and Benvoulln Road.'
' 69-tfc
* "in tr o d u c tio n  CLUB 
for sincere people. Write to No. 31 >
529 Beatty St„ Vancouver. B.C
34T-tfo An outstanding buy The quantity of water to be dl-
terms or take ,» well lo- verted or stored is 100 acre feet per
cated house in town in trade. Price nerc, ; ^   ̂ ^
$7,000.00. The purpose for which the water
A r̂ nxT;-itwr. T will bc uscd is Irrigation.INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMIFED land or mine on which the
If you wish to BUY or SELL a 
BOAT or ENGINE:
7 i contact
BOAT & ENGINE LISTING LTD.
67-7-p In the ’̂ c a r t  of the Boat District" 260 Bernard Avenue ^low na. B.C. WaYw wTirbo‘uscTis LotsT^^^^
NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGHT viSefuv^rB Caround home! Things you no ion-■ vum-ouver, a.u,. A copy of this application was
gcr need or use. Sell them through -------- ' __ :_____ L _ _  MODERN a FEnnnnM  MrmRw Posted at the proposed point of dl-"--- - ---- - .  3 B DROO HOUSE i u lu uiu cq i r ai
Courler Classifieds — hundreds of JONES GOLF CLUBS. 1950 MOD- on Glenmore Road. Part basement! the dam and on
03-t(c buyers!
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- 
plcte maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
2.16 Lawrence Ave., phono 758.
82-tfc
ll-tfc els just arrived. See our big selec 
tion Irona-woods and golf bags
Reansonable, terms If desired.
GIRLS! in v e st  IN SECURITVl Trcadgold’s Sport .Shop. 
Come to the O.K. Valley Hairdresb- /
Ing School, 4.53 Lawrence Avenue,
the land or mine where the water 
is to bc used on the 7th day of
62-Ths,-tfc
Vera Maloff, R.R. 1, Glenmore Rd., i®, ^ insn %  V ® u
no.r Arl's Grocorj. 72-2P S ’t te 'w a to
Kelowna, B.C. Government approv- RIFLES, SHOT GUNS,' TISLESCO
ed school. Phono 414. Save money PIC SIGHTS. Large assortment. Vernon “'hTshwav-YiVe'^m^^^  ̂ with the said Water Rq-
by training here! 6-tfc Variable chokes for shotguns, etc. Kelowna Closc  ̂ to nacklnohouBM cordcr or with the Comptroller of
■niE OKANAGAN’S LEADING n?ToRT“ KFi nwMAi n iin  rT K P  .303 British Ammunition and stores, Now, w eir built house Victoria, B.Q.,
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel- ^  “ ®“*®”  Inquiries invited, with electricity and t e l e n S  ® ‘*“‘®
ownal A compielcly satisfying fur niinr« descrip. Priced M5()0 See A W Grav•awisIaa_nrf. A« aOilnrS CifCUlQtlnS Qt homo. fAlHnm nnrl nrl/«Aa fly>nr\A SniAn * -I. Thn Amt Hnv nf nnhUrntlnn hnlncr
WHAT OFFERS?
(Would Swap for Car, Tniok or 
Property.)
Cabin Cruiser for Sale
A little beauty! Built-in bunk 
for two; only 3 years old! scarce­
ly used. 40 horse Red Wing Mq- 
tor!
- Phone 437-Rl, or Write 




MONDAY NEXT, MAY P '
at
Crowe's Auction Sale Rooms
When goods removed for convenience of sale from W in­
field, Leon Avenue, Rutland, Bernard Ave. and other
sources will be sold and consist of—
-1, .■■■■............
Chairs, table.s, bedroom suits—complete, dineUo\sulto, bikes, 
chesterfield suites and couches, complete beds, glass, china, 2 
vacuum cleaners, a quantity and pieces of Battleship linoleum 
I and a bunch of doors suitable for a garage with rails, also other 
oddments of very good linoleum, 2 electric washing machines, 2 
good carpets and a lot of vojy useful goods which must be cleared,
SALE AT 1 O’CLOCK
Don’t forget the time and placcr-MONDAY NEXT at*
CROWE’S AUCTION SALE ROOMS
275 Leon Avenue, K elow na
F. W. CROWE, Auctioneer,
Plume 921 Rcriflence 700-X
dows. Comu in anytime and look REGAL L lU to  FOR SALE-Lorgo “. fMike MANDELS your Mecca for „round liemi for HA nnm oq farm, Plenty of water and BaleaWo
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard ^verjdlmor > ■ ” ^ ” ^ 4 1 .^  hn*l-dv L ^ ^ h u ii^  ®"
Ave. 83-Uo _____ ment. Reason for shlo is ill h M .





city. Electricity. Phone V1R4.
You ain’t Been nothin’ yctl See the phoTo sYudlo P o ^ n “ and 3 . *  8.®®,* P“*̂ ' O. Hrodle, Box '175. RJ^T, LOTS FOR SALto-CONVENIENT 
KEtoyw A  b o o k ^ mu. Pridt. ■ ■ "« ' '? r  " “I?-
J.T.UC „  '
‘75 photographs, 00 pages . . .  How - ---- :------------ ------—------- - ------- cw s RP*.®”* NEW FIVE ROOM ULTBA mod«rn who uicu ni viouon in me
we live . . . How we play . . . How r r s  TIME TO LOOK OVER YOUR „ hScnlow®^ *^iit State of 6allfomia, on the 28th day
we work. On sate oil over town, al- fishing gear. Johnson Outboard 1 Gerard Helntzman bungoiow. Fuu bascnieiU, oak — -
so at the Courier. Only 35f plus a Sales and 
penny tax. A booR that telU why Sport Shoo. 
KELOWNA has b ^ m o  the Indus-
Treadgold’s
63-Thrs.-tCc
 r r  i t




NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Christine Mary MacKcnzio 
•  DECEASED
TAKE NOTICE thht all persons 
having claims against the estate of 
the late Christine Mary MacKcnzle 
of the City of Kelowna, British 
Columbia, d ed at C lt th
floors, forced air furnacb, garage, ? u iS f te “7lio‘f n m e " 'lw 'S f t e d  driveway, unobstructed view ' of ‘1*1*'̂ “ 1° “ lo ®ame, duly verifiedService. ut AV«:vYujr, Ultuuail UVIVU VlOW Ol stnAn nntli tirl4li TlAviriy
r r r ' r t i V V K ' V i ' ---- :: l -------;r~7:;----1— -̂----------i r r : :  ah rccondl.lon.d hn. n «. SulUb!. tem .. u ta  A ^ t  mund ncynow. on<» Mary MnebCh
,drk .1  •rm dill -T b . n „ r .  o , u , .  .2 "bjj"  t o / S ’a r j K ? .n t t  OKANAGAN mVBSTMENTS »( •h« -M  tecd .a d , or with Iba
^  fjjjglj pianos. Buy your Instru- 
menls o( all kinds from an exclu­
sive music store,
rUTZ MUSIC SHOPPE. Kelowna
Okanagan.” 7i-t«
HEAR YE! HEAR Y E - Hero is the 
place lo come for hearing aldsi 
Why send money out of town? Why 
not get the beat? Get TELEX or 
WESTERN ELECTRIC hearing aids 
at KELOGAN. And remember;
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON- L O S T
.STRATION HERE ANYTIME ANY ____—
DAY IN THE WEEKI EVERY WILL
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT^ 





PARTY SEEN .......... ..
WEEK! Also! Our battery stock ts man's wrist jvalch from the Ren 
guaranteed absolutely FRESH dezvmis, Sunday night please te- 
HEARI HERE! 41-tfC lurn to Courier office or Render-
73-lc
undersigned not later than the 31st 
Phone 08 day of May. 1950,
And take notice, that after the 
REVENUE HOUSE FOR SALE dote, Iho executors of the est-
.u ■ . . . . .----- Situated In possibly one of the Aiin Me of the said deceased will pro-
Next door to the I aramount Theatre c t  apartment zone lots in the city ®®®d to distribute tlic assets of the 
___________ _______  60-tfc _6o> X 180'. this is a property that ®"*d estate In accordance with the
FOR .SALF.-ENGLISH PRIMROSE B"*’’ tho^e'^ete'lmrif
c m  « X ! ‘“ n.y “ h J I t o c  » nvl„,N«», dlMd,. thdd h ..d"’no .r 'c” '’" ' '  ‘
w .« ed ., G. I lo ,b „ ,. 1M8 E ,h.l Sb . . . K l h U  2 ? „ d 7 “ i t  K S .
• 1-IC ..............  , ,__  T* SfAUm t lAMQpart basement. Very reasonable
TREES; FOR TOPPING, LmBlNG. ......
taking out. including stump and ,s i  a M o 'r 'ra
t suling away, or saw Into firewood. W / i  PI 1 PaI.) 
Phone Smith at 12701. 57-tfc
T O
FOR SAI.E-ONE LOCOMOTIVE Price $6 ,10000.
type steam boiler, 60 pounds pres- 
sure, 70 H P., snlinble for heating. A SNAP
Kfc,N r  To inspect phono WoikI A McCiny A neat bungalow In nice district 
I.iinited at Penticton. 03.1 or Hn-ii. •'> wld ctienp on very good
GROWN FA- Inga 0293 or write 2696 East Hast- ‘".rnts,Two bedrooms, nice slzcdl H- 
wm Rive exceUeut carO. Ings Street, Vaneouver. 71-3c vingroom, kitchen, \n
T. F. McWillia m s  
Solicitor for the Executors 
1487 Water StreeL 
Kelowna, Il.C. ll8-4TliurB-c_ _ _
E xperin iem s being conducted in the use of bio- 
dynaniic cultures to reduce industria l wood and fru it
' j* ’ ' . ' ' i
waste.s to com post have given rise to oflfensivc odors 
from the vicinity Of our E llis St. plant.
This condition was no t an tic ipated  and has been a g ­
gravated by recent w eather.
Steps arc being taken  to correct the situation as soon 
as possible. In the m eantim e we offer oiir apologies to 
Ve.sidenl.s in the vicinity of the operation.
73-2C
itluoom, coo­
ler. Full price $4,0(X).(K). Cash $1,-
THR LAST WORD! IN MODERN 
lunc-up ca^ulpmrnt at the newly Phone I40-XL
upened Mission Creek Motors, Yes. GOVERNMENT TF-STED YF.I.LOW 000(K1, balance easy terms!
we now twast the most modern UUSINl^S WOMAN 1)E.SIRES Globe Danvers onion seed. No 55 
tune-up equipment In the Interior npiUment; or self contalr.ed house- OcrmlnaUon test 90 per cent, $.100 OKANAGAN INVFBTMErrrs LTD 
*»t W C. 6».tfc keeping Suite, or room with break- per pound. Telephone 2".-9-I J . 280 Rernanl Avenue
TRV IXliraiiR riA quiFirn'^lfSi" V"'*'' Kelowna. H.C., ‘TRl COirRII.R C.I.ASKII1I.D AIMt t ourier 72-21 .16-1 fc A .SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITH.
B .P .O .  E lks
meet ) at and 
3rd Monslayx
i LKS* H A IX  
i awrence Ave.
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bunday sDallLoop^pener gy IRANIS
MRS. OWEN AND 
MRS. PERRY WIN 
MEDAL J^U N D S
Draw for Tuesday’s Spring 
Flights and .T««-Off Times 
Annotmced
Ŵ
leacue finals last year to Kam loops Legion, w ill usher in the whom the celebrations centred 
1950 campaign on their E lk s  Stadium ground against the Rut- “S ;
land Adanacs a t 2.30 p.m. bunday. Red Wings, who won the Kiwnis-
In 'keeping with the occasion, it is expected M ayor W . B. operated city and district bantam
Hughes-Gam cs will be tossing in the first ball that marks the *’‘̂ o * ^ S h lS ^ w o n  by 
local start of the B.C. Interior Baseball League. . _ .
Mrs. C. Owen and Mrs. Perry 
were the first 1950 winners of med­
al rounds in the ladies’ section ot 
the Kelowna Golf Club Tuesday. 
The former was tops In the 18-holer 
with the low net of 82, while Mrs. 
Perry coursed the nine holes with 
a low net ra.
Spring flights get away this com-
fE  should have a better all-round club than last year,” Coach championship teams of hoc-
D ick  M urray predicted as the Kelowna E lk s  Red Sox are key bantams were feasted and feted
dieirine down the home stretch of pre-season training in pre- “IjBht ^y the Kelowna Kl- ing'Tuesday. PoUowing w  t̂ ^̂
’0 0 . . °  , _ <f,nAr,v WBuis during the Weekly dinner draws and tee-off times: (18 holes)
paration for the season opener here on Sunday.  ̂ , meeting at the Legion hall. ip jn .—S. Willis and M. Roadhouse;
The Red Sox, who lost out in the Okanagan'mternational Chief guests of honor and around 1;05—B. Reid and T. Owen; 1:10—
D. Stevenson and M. DeMara; 1:15 
—K. Buckland and G. Lennie; 1:20 
- i j .  Underhill and E. Moryson; 
1:25—J. Gaddes and G. Kerry;,1:30 
—G. Newby and Mrs. Perry; N. 
Gale (marker), and A. McClymont 
and H. Shirreff. * ♦ ,
(Nine-hole) 1:35 p.m.—M. Lea and 
P. Popham; 1:40—R. Clark and D. 
MacLaurin; 1:45—Mrs. T. Hughes 
and Mrs. A, Maile; 1:50—S. Winter
MAY 14 CRUCIAL DATE AS 
MOAHL MEETING IN KELOWNA
V ita l questions the hockey world in the province is. 
anxiously .waiting to have answered m ay be decided n e x t' 
M a y  14, in the Im r d  room of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltdv here, 
when delegates convene for the annual meeting of the 
Mainline-Okanagan Amateur Hockey League.
In  announcing the meeting date, President Dr. M e l 
Butler of Kelow na said notices had gone out to the five 
teams in last year’s set-up— Kelowna, Vernon, K a m ­
loops, Kerrisdale and Nanaimo— an d 'to  Penticton and 
the Kootenays. The latter was a sort of "w e’re holding 
our meeting and if you’re interested please attend.’’
W h o  w ill be in the league? W ill  the Western Inter­
national Hockey Leagfue seek admittance? and w ill the 
loop stay at senior A  or revert to senior B  (intermedi­
ate) ? are typical of the problems to be settled. Whether 
all the, answers w ill come out at the parley remains to be 
seen.'
Uons have not been fpUowed.
Players desiring to transfer from 
one team to another without chang­
ing their residence must apply to 
the commission. Even if the first 
dub refuses to release the player, 
the commission can overrule if it 
sees f i t  Armstrong area players 
may sign up with any team in the 
league.
THURSDAY, APRIL 27, 1950
been venturing out on Okanagan 
lake to far this cold spring. Catches 
to date ara few and svalL
LOOK FOB PRO BALL MEN
SUMMERLANI>-J. R. (’Tim) 
Armstrong, editor of the Summer- 
land Review, toldThe Summerland 
Board of Trade recently there was 
a ’’good chance” of getting a profes­
sional ball club to train in Sum­
merland next spring.





Weakness at the plate—a fault 
with the local nine last year and 
one that cost them the final playoff 
game for the league pennant--is , 
getting the lion’s share of attention 
this year, according to Murray.
Unfortunately, he added, unsettl­
ed weather has not only cut practis­
es down but has diminished their 
value. “We’re not as ready as we’d 
like to be,” the pilot remarked, “but 
give us a few good days and I’ll 
get the boys whipped into shape.” 
Mostly Veterans
Majority of last year’s crew arc 
still around and these likely will 
make up most of Sunday’s starting 
line-up.
Back plate general again is Ken 
Stewart, with Don Peters being 
groomed as a fill in. Peters was in 
the outfield last year as a rookie.
Then there is always the “old re­
liable” utility man, Eddie KielbiskI, 
who can catch, pitch and work both 
the infield and outfeld.
“Lefty” Mike Bakowy is expect­
ed to start against Rutland Sunday. 
Gn the fence at this writing is Jim 
Middleton, who started out drilling 
with Kelowna but later showed up 
at the Rutland workouts. Right- 
handed Jim hurled in a high class 
of ball in Winnipeg last year.
Murray’s 
the prospects 
twirling staff—at the moment, that
is. The club has strings out for 
others, however, and there is a pos­
sibility righthander Pete Scott, half 
of last year’s smart corps with 
Bakowy, may be around again this 
season.
White to Umpire
Hank Tostenson and George Gar- 
row are expected to start out at> 
first and second base respectively, 
posts they both held last year. 
Bobby Koenig is taking over Kiel- 
biski’s shortpatch spot while the 
latter moves over to third, covered 
last year by Glen O’Shaughnessy.
O’Shaughnessy moved to the 
c<jpst last fall and isn’t expected to 
be around this year. Puckster Jim­
my Lowe also is in line for the hot 
comer or may be used in the out­
field. Lowe played with Oliver 
last yeav but moved back to Kel­
owna at the first of the year to play 
with the Packers.
Veterans are in the outfield .posi­
tions. There are Dave Newton, Cec 
Fa veil, voted mosi valuable player 
last year, and Rudy Kitsch, at 35 
or so and still going strong. An­
other outfielder is Bob Middleton, 
brother of Jim the pitcher.
Elks Lodge, sponsors of the ball 
club," announced this week Laurie
the Ban­
tam Packers were presented to cap­
tain Warren Hicks by George Yoch- 
im. The trophies will rotate from 
one boy’s home to another so that
all will hold them for a short time and S. Evans; 1:55-Lm . Willows and
before they go on the block again 
next year.
Double Victory
Individual most in the spotlight 
■was Marlow Hicks, coach of both 
the teams, who was lauded for his 
twin triumphs and the work he put 
into helping the boys along. The 
Kiwanis presented him with a tok­
en of their esteem. ^
Hicks also took thv Kiwanis 
Trophy for the Red, Wings and then 
turned it over to team captain Billy 
•Povey. And on behalf of the Kel­
owna and District Minor Hockey 
Association, Hicks presented cham- 
piohship crests to each member of 
the Wingsi
R. Brown; 2:00—E. Jackson and A. 
DePfyffer; 2:05—A. McClelland and 
M. Rattenbury.
BEST EVER SEEN BY PAUL , 
KAMLOOPS—“In all my 20 yeiars 
of sport Tve never seen anything 
like it,” said Paul Thompson at a 
public function recently when 
speaking of the way in which 
Kamloops had supported the hock­
ey Elks..
Kelowna Junior High 
Sports Column
SOUTH BALL STARTS SUNDAY 
All eight teams in the Okanagan 
international baseball circuit swing 
into actidn for the first time on Sun-
__ day. Kelowna and Kamloops be-
Also guests were all the Schoc''. longed to this.league-last year.• 
Boy Traffic Patrol members under ------ =-
captain Jerry . Clark and - teacher- 
advisers Fred Bunce and T. Greg­
ory. Theatre passes wer«. awarded 
to this Kiwanis-sponsored group.
See Maple Leafs
Festivities included singsongs and 
motion pictures of last year’s Stan­
ley Cup play, featuring the Toronto 
Maple Leafs.
A visiting guest, impressed with
INCORPORATE OUTDOOR CLUB
KAMLOOPS—Kamloops Outdoor 
Club has been, incorporated as a 
society according to an announce­
ment in the current issue of the B.C. 
Gazette. j
ARTIFICIAL ICE BY FALL
ROSSLAND — Equipment from 
the old Trail rink will be moved
By Miss Mieko Mori, and 
Don MaoKenzie
With the presence of spring and 
the coming of summer, the first to 
take advantage of thd outdoors are 
the track enthusiasts.
’The KHS track team, the valley 
champs for three years in a row, is 
out there again hoping to hold the 
laurels for another year.
Most of the team is made up of 
Senior High students but the Jun­
iors throw in their bit, too.
Marilyn Oatman, a good example 
of Junior High talent, is the holder 
of the junior girls’ 75-yard dash 
championship. Royce Moore, Alice 
de Pfyffer, Don MacKenzie, Dianne 
Fleck and Audrey James are other 
good examples.
Both the relay teams have shown 
their ability to contribute towards
the championship. ^
: Test Students
Besides handling the regular track 
teams of the schools, , the Junior 
High physical education teachers— 
Miss Fournier and Mr. Larson—are 
going to conduct a track-survey in 
toe school. That is, each student 
in the school is to be tested in all 
the different events in track and 
field—mainly the high jump, broad 
jump, distance running and sprints.
Records will be kept of the - stu­
dent’s performance and a similar 
test will be held at the end of the 
year to give him or her his report 
mark.
In this way we will have a good 
idea of the talent in the school as 
well as enabling the choosing of the 










332 Leon Ave., Kelowna
n T  too hapjy about the elaborate proceedings was Ron ^^ r̂e shortly to be instolled m ^
s of a wel" rounded^ home^ club’s-umpire this year.^ Howard, president of the Norto arena here so as to provide artifi- 
weu rounaea out three other league curtain- He was ac- cial ice by next fall..
raisers on Sunday, Princeton -will hv Mrs. Howard. ■ ' 'a WaV
ADDinONA SPORT NEWS MAY
Lacrosse Body Amends Constitution 
Residence AreaS/ Commission Set Up
KEEP FIT!
Make up a party and. jom  
the parade of happy 
bowlers.
B E R T S
BOLODROHE
265 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 872
entertain Norto Kamloops, Vernon 
will be at home to Revelstoke and 
the two city rivals—Kamloops Elks 
(Legion last year) and Kamloops 
G.Y.O. meet at Riverside Park.
Vancouver Kiwanis. He was
companied by rs. o ard. __
Vke-president M. Chapin was in
the chair in the absence' of Presl- BE FOUND ON PAGE 7, SECOND 
dent Dr. H. Moir. SEC’HON.
SWIMMERS MF^
Ogopogo Swimming Club’s an­
nual meeting for election of officers 
and making plans for the coming 
season will be held on Tuesday, 
May 2, at the board room of B.C: 
’Tree iSrtiits Ltd., starting at 7 p.m.
In The G a^ e
By AL DENEGRIE 
NOTHING TO GAB ABOUT INTHOSE DAYS
Hard and fast player registration 
rules were adopted by the Interior 
Lacrosse Association at a special 
executive meeting at Armstrong 
Sunday.
Constitution amendments prompt­
ed by the Kelowna Lacrosse Club
July 15 and all have to be signed 
on with their respective teams by 
July 20.
Set Up Commission
The “executive” was disbanded 
in favor of a “commission”. This 
consists of toe president (T. Middle-
SHARPSHOOTERS START 
SUNDAY
Local riflemen get the feel of tar­
get practice for the first time on 
Sunday when the B.C.D. Kelowna 
Rifle Association holds its initial 
shoot at toe Glenmore range. Mem­
bers and others interested are invit­
ed to turn out, starting around 8 
a.m. (PDT).
now provide for a residence rule for ton of Salmon Arm), the vice-presl- 
players and sets up five areas for dent (J. Fairburn of Kelowna) and 
the five franchises in the senioi; B a commissioner from each of the 
setop-rKamloops, Salmon Ann, five cities. These commissioners 
Armstrong, Vemoh and Kelowna, must not be a member of team ex- 
- Since Armstrong has no team: in peutives and have to be appointed 
the league this year, the Armstrong by May 2;
. ■ . area will be known as a Tree area”. The lacrosse commission: will be
Remember the old days when we had no arena here. -1 can see tnem controversy arose last responsible for referees, minor offi-
now—winter sports wrapped up by the end of F eb n ia^ o r_ em y  m ygg^ when Ken Watt and Doug Nor- cials at games, color of balls and all 
March. Local hockey, what litUe there ■was tois side 'of VERNON, was man, both of Armstrong, played regulations pertaining to lacrosse in 
completely forgotten and the popular topic, (still.about hockey) was: Can most of the season , with Salmon toe interior.
the MAPLE LEAFS win toe STANLEY CUP. this year? , . _ _ Arm, and then switched to Vernon. Each team will be required to put
There was a gap of nearly two months between toe end of wmter This year players cannot trans- up a -$100 bond to be forfeited'if 
*ts and the pickup of activities.a la summer. As I recall it» home- ------ •—1-....... v. .
•  •
b^und wives saw more of their sports-loving husbands a few years back; 
gardens, lawns, yards had a thorough going over—because hubby (or son) 
had nothing else to do.
Somehow in the hustle and bustle the verge of .tossing in the towel 
of today, when CANADA’S national like LETHBRIDGE did last year, 
sport just won’t be pushed into toe How CALGARY fared isn’t known, 
background hereabouts, I can’t qfiite but according to KEN McCONNELL 
recall what everyone talked about who covered the Kamloops-Calgary
fer from one club to another after the commission rules the regula- L
^ I C E !
’ Spoiled Food Costs Double 
-—In Actual Cash! .
Ice preserves your food—with 
no Iqss in food value,' 
Nature’s Way!
As a convenience to customers, we are offering monthly or 
seasonal contracts again. These rates involve a considerable 
saving by the end of the season.
RATES FOR 5 MONTH SEASON 
40 lb. Ice-Box — $5.00 per month — or $24.00 per season 
50 lb, Ice-Box — $6.00 per month — or $29.00 per season 
60 lb. Ice-Box — $7D0 per month — or ̂ 4.00 per season 




RENT AN ICE BOX
; Ice Refrigerator $5.00; Ice Box $4.25 per season.
73-2TC
YOUR
APPROVED ROOFING CONTRACTORS 
IN THE INTERIOR
Barr &  Anderson
(INTERIOR) LTD. ̂  ̂ ̂ ^
in the olden days. Must have made 
droll conversation, whatever it. was. 
Bet they could have used the , hun­
dred and one chances that seem to 
spring up now like toadstools every; 
day CO give coffee counter loungers 
ample jaw exercise.
playoff series for the DAILY 
PROVINCE, the STAMPEDERS 
post $86,000. McConnell, in the same 
article, cited the figure of $24,000 
as the cost for Kamloops. That fig­
ure would be close to what it cost 
to operate the PACKERS and
Have you been asked anything probably VERNON CANADIANS.
1131 Ellhs St. Phone 1039
FREE ESTIMATES ON REQUEST
like tois lately, by way of starting 
conversation: “Well, what do you 
think we’ll be playing next year— 
senior?” “How come hockey lost so 
much money?” “See where NEL­
SON’S giving up senior hockey?” 
“What’s the latest on a coach for 
KELOWNA?’ Why, sure you have! 
And here ,we are smack at the end 
of April, and no prospects of a let- 
up.
ATTEND THAT IVnSETING
It’s a healthy sign in my opinion, 
I hope everyone keeps keyed up on 
the present hockey situation be­
cause some mighty Important deci­
sions are going to have to be made 
soon—and they will affect not only 
every puck patron ip this district 
but just about everyone who’s old 
enough to want to nail a referee’s 
ear to the ice.
The biggest and most important 
point, to settle will be what class 
of hockey do we want.There is a 
simple and sensible answer to that,;
In a previous column we gave our 
reasons for sticking to senior B. 
Let’s present some /of the planks 
for the other side, (1) Senior A 
can be operated profitably. Last 
year it was, senior A boosters in 
the hockey club maintain, if you 
count toe profit made by the arena. 
(2) Vernon and Kamloops are in 
favor and Kelowna will have little 
choice, (3) After .such a grandslam 
success ini this league (witness 
Kamloops winning the B.C. title 
and better showing against Calgary 
than FORT FRANCES) the public 
would not want to support (?) sc; 
nior B.
That’s where wo all come in, 
Friends. Let’s see if we do, or don’t 
by voicing our opinions at the an­
nual meeting. If you aren’t there 
.and things don't/ go the way you 
, want it, then you are (o blame, 
Brother. Only you! So don’t go 
crabbing when it’s all over but ac­
cept it for Its face value and main-
The best possible that we can af- tain Kelowna’s proud reputation for
o u .
I wish to take this opponm ity  of 
thanking  all my friends and cus­
tom ers for their patronage in the 
past. It has been a pleasure .serving 
you.
It is my m ost ardent wish that you 
show—
£■ ][■ JRldll)OI|i0
the new ow ner of Bert’s liolodrom e 
the .same support you have given 
me. '
Your continued patronage will he 
nbKt apineciated.
BERT GROUEHE
Former Ovmcr of 
BERT’S BOLODROME.
ford. But there is the rpb—the af­
ford business. For months there 
have bcctii .two camps of thought,. 
contending on the one hand wo can 
afford senior A and on the other we 
cannot. It will bo up to you and I, 
Chum—every one of us—to be out 
there when the annual hockey 
meeting Is called and ensure that 
when the crucial decision, is , reach­
ed It vdll bc one that has the ap ­
proval of the majority of local hoc- 
keydom.
Right now I believe the propon­
ents qf the return to senior B (In-, 
tcrmcdlntc) nro running a poor sec­
ond. That In splto of the announce- 
ment early this vycok that lost year’s 
first fling at senior A cost the 
hockey club $.'1,000 more than what 
came In (to the club's hands, that 
Is). VERNON and KERRISDALE 
also lost money, KAMLOOPS and 
NANAIMO are believed to be In 
the same boat though official con­
firmation has yet to come.
PRESENTING OTHER SIDE
Over In the KOOTENAYS, KIM­
BERLEY, whore players are paid
supporting hockey* the best In this 
circuit,
AL-DEN-ETTES
Transition from winter to sum­
mer will be completed on Sunday 
ns baseball actidn gets oft in four 
cities. AVch rivals like Kelowna, 
Vernon and RUTLAND should 
make interesting watching this year, 
Phrt of the grandstand nt ELKS 
STADIUM should bo covered over 
s6on to add to the comfort of pa­
trons . . . Former residents of fo rt 
Frances pi}t me straight, hut fast, 
on n previous column that had the 
Fort Frances Canodians, boding out 
to PORT ARTHUR Inst year. Our 
apologies to MR. AND MRS. H. H. 
PIPER and family of Kamloops, 
who wrote mo n "wlscup” letter, 
slightly bnrby, and to D. (BERT) 
anOUPTTE. former BOLODROME 
proprietor here. Lost year too Fort 
Frances drew (Fort Frances Is a 
“Wonderful place” according to the 
Pipers, and a "greater sports-mind­
ed place will never bo found”) trim­
med Pori Arthur Bcorcats, triumph­
ed over WINNIPEG RBOS but lost
only for lime lost nwny from their, out to REGINA CAPS in the west 
jolw, the deficit was $2,300, Nelson ern finals after winning two games 
lost hut the amount boa not been , . .  Here’s hoping the honqr of Fort 
disclosed ns yet,. TRAIL'S position Frances has been vindicated . .
has not been given out. Nelson la on Duelling la so old-fnshloned,
IT TAKES MORE THAN FARMING 
TO MAKE A FARM SUCCESSFUL
As a farmer, you may have seen one man steadily Improve his farm 
while a neighbor, though starting in much the same circumstances, can 
never afford It, In many cases, the difference lies more In financing than 
farming,
Many successful farmers follow one simple rule to finance Improvc- 
mmU. Tlicy know that keeping loo much cash around leads to easy 
spending So, ns soon ns they receive iwyment for produce, they set port 
of it aside to a special savings account nt tile Bank of Montreal, Then 
thev Just “forget" they have this money until they need.U to finance 
bigger :ihd better crops, more livestock, or labor-saving equipment.
You too, can boost your profits by saving regvdarly at the B ot M, 
WnlWr Hotson, branch manager at Kelowna, Invites you to drop in now 
and open your special account for farm-progress financing. While you arc 
in, ask for a copy of our Farm Account Rook, It will help you 'n your 
sTf* gnanccs. --Advl,











































The time-proven building ma­
terial for footings, founda­
tions, floors, walls, basements, 
sidewalks, steps, driveways, 




Kelowna’s x'ceent windstorm 
would not affect o roof or 
sidewall that was shingled 
with JUMBO C ED A R 
SHINGLES. These husky ce- 
dar shingles arb 18” long and 
W’ thick nt the butt end. 6 
bundles amply cover : 1(X) Sq, 
feet at 5%” to the weather. 
On sidewalls this can be in­
creased to 8” for greater co­
verage. T he low prices on 
Grades 2 and 3 yvlH give you 





Special windows, snsh and 
doors made to your specifica­
tions; also door frames, win­
dow frames, louvres, etc. If 
you are contemplating build­
ing you should get your mill-: 
work orders in early to en­
sure having all the materials 
on the Job when you need 
them, ^
G L A S S
Our Mlllwork Plant is also 
equipped to serve all glass re­
quirements. Glass of any kind 
cut, groilnd and drilled, Win­
dows and sash glazed. Frosted 
and pattern glasses available.
W IN D O W  S C R E E N S
Made to order. Painted ipcrccn 
wire or Velon Plastic screen.
A GOOD PAINT 
INSURES 
A(k)6b JOB
Row you do it counts of coursi^ 
but the kind of paint you use for 
the Job' Is a most Important'factor. 
We sell only high quality paint 
products, featuring General Paint 
Corporation Paints, Enamels and 
Varnishes.
MONAMEL-X—For exterior homo protection. Sun and rain re- 
Rstont. ,
MONAMEL-High gloss and ficmi-gloss for washable interiors. 
Resists acids, alkalis, and moisture.
MONASEAIy-Gcnulno oil paint for walla and ceilings. Covers 
plaster, wnllbonrd, wallpaper,
MONABEAI. DEEP COLORS—For tinting Monascnl in the new 
, rich colors,
MONA-OLO—Tilt! Bcnsatlonnl new one-coal enamel. No primer or 
undercoat needed. Has a finish like lustrous porcelain. For 
walls, woodwork and furnlturo, Now available In limited quanti­
ties. ,
“I Just gave the old buggy a coat of Windsor Varsjtnlie Enamel, It 
will bo shiny and dry by the lime we finish lunch.'' WINDSOR 
VARSYNITE is an easy flowing, quick drying enamel for autos, 
woodwork, boats, etc, Avnllablo In a wide rongo of bemillful colors.
Kelowna Sawmill C a ,  £ M .
“E verything F o r Building”
1390 ELLIS ST. PHONE 1180
Next to Memorial Arena— Tw o  Blocka North of the Post Office




W infie ld  Farmers* Institute 
W an ts  Government to A llo ­
cate Site ,
THB KELOWNA COUSIER
WlNPIELD—TIje regular monthly 
meeting of the Farmer's Institute 
was held in the Community Hall on 
Wednesday of last week.
The secretary reported that  ̂he 
had sent out a circular letter to 167 
residents who we’re not already 
members of the Institute, setting 
forth the aims and objects of the 
organization, and giving an invita­
tion to attend the meeting.
A resolution was passed request­
ing the government to take some ac­
tion witlil-efcrcnce to allocating a 
suitable site in unorganized districts 
to be used for a community refuse 
disposal ground and to make and 
enforce regulations, controlling the
use. of such sites.
.Ih is resolution will be forwarded 
to the distriet convention to be pre­
sented along with other resolutions 
to the proper departments of the 
government
. The condition of the road leading 
to the local cemetery came up for 
discussion and it was shown that a 
knoll over which the road ran, made 
the, cemetery very difficult to ap­
proach, especially in the winter 
time. It was decided to write, to 
the district engineer requesting that 
the road be graded down to some 
degree to make a less difficult ap­
proach.'
Arrangements will be made if 
possible, to have W. A. C. Bennett, 
M l/A. for this constituency, speak 
at the next meeting, giving a talk 
on some of the principal items of 
business done at the last session.
On Thursday night of last week, 
a small but interested group enjoy­
ed several entertaining and educa­
tional films at the school, shown by 
principal S. Robinson on the school 
projector.
_ (
TBT COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
REMe»B0l!




BETTER LET HIMr FOR THHtE ARE THOSE W H O  W ILL-
I M ftSCOW  {
F U tt
_ ■ ..i-ryj.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files of 'The Kelowna Courier
Grand Concert&Dance
Sponsored by the Vernon Youth String Orchestra
in 'the
ORCHARD CITY SOCIAL CLUB
FRIDAY, APRUL 28
O Ukrainian Songs . ; . Dances .
at 8.00 p.m.
Music
Admission, 75^ Dance Included
.• "73-lc.
Ring up another 
forMAOlC! GINGERBREAD 
DESSERT R ING
Mix and sift 3 times, c. once-sifted 
pastry flour (or 13^ c. once-sifted hard- 
wheat flour), 2 ts{». Magic Baking Pow­
der, tsp. baking soda, tsp. salt, H  
tsp. ground cinnamon, ^  tra, ground 
ginger. H  tap. grated nutmeg. Cream c. 
butter or margarine and blend in 3  ̂ c. 
lightly^packed brown sugar; gradually 
bmt m 1 well-beaten egg and ^  c. molas­
ses. Combine ̂  c. 'buttermilk and 3  ̂tsp. 
vanilla. Add dry ingredients to creamed 
mixture alternately with liquids and 
spread batter in greased 8" angel cake 
pan. Bake in rather slow ovem 325% 
about 60 mins. Serve with hard sauce i 
which has been flavored with grated 
.orange rind. Yield: 6 servings.
Bgam iSiSsiig
ONE YEAR AGO 
Thursday, April 28, 1949
British Columbians are jubilant 
following the Board of Transport 
Commissioners’ ruling the moun­
tain differential 'will be removed 
from the Canadian freight rate 
structure.
A three-inch jump in four days 
brought the lake level to 99.45 feet, 
indicating the spring runoff is well 
on its way.
Oleomargarine went on sale in 
Rutland, l^iith and East Kelowna 
stores this week but Kelowna stores 
will not have any until next week.
New watering system of the Kel­
owna Golf Club course will be offi­
cially turned on on Stmday.• • • "■ .
Wage increases  ̂for pcrnxanent 
employees of the Kelowna Volun­
teer Kre Department and the Kel­
owna Civic i^ployees’ Federal Un­
ion were granted by City Council.
Ken Stewart will remain as coach 
of the Kelowna Packers, hockey 
club officials announced this week.
Bridgeport trounced Kelowna Red 
Sox 9-3 in the baseball league open­
er.
. 'TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 25, 1940
More than 1,000 contestants apr 
peared before adjudicators in the 
three-day, fifteenth annual Okan­
agan Musical Festival that conclud­
ed here on Saturday. Daily sessions 
were held in the Kelowna Badmin­
ton Club hall and the First United 
Church Hall.
, Officers of the Kelowna Rod and 
Gun Club are: Frank Lucas, presi­
dent, succeeding J. R. J. Stirling: 
W. Spear, vice-president; Ron 
Weeks, secretary, and Harold Wat­
son, treasurer. On the executive 
are: J. B. Spurrier, Mr. Stirling, A. 
D. Marshall and Ed Harvey.
. jYearly cost to keep B. C. Provin- 
cfal Police in Kelowna now has in­
creased from $4,489 to $0,089.
Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Box Lacrosse Club decided to raise 
money to install lights and provide 
bleachers at the box in the city 
park, so its to enter the interior in­
termediate league that consists of 
Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Lumby, 
Armstrong and Vcrqon. On the ex­
ecutive are: R. F. Parkinson, W. 
Spear, C. Tostenson, R. Stewart and 
Jack Trcadgold, . ..
A concentrated drive against dogs 
at large will be pressed following 
complaints of game being molested 
,nnd several sheep killed.
Plan of mosquito control already 
has gone Into operation in Glen- 
more. '
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Thursday, April 24, 1930 ' '
Owing to the condition of the 
fruit trees scattered over certain 
city-owned lots, it was considered 
by City Council they were not 
worth the cost of spraying for codl­
ing moth control and the city engin­
eer was instructed to offer them to 
any persons for wood, providing 
they cut them down and remove 
them/
*10131 cost of operation of the in­
terior tree fruit and vegetable com­
mittee of direction for; the year end­
ing March 31, .1930, amounted to 
$67,016, including $10,925 for legal 
costs, mainly incurred through liti­
gation involved by , the Produce 
Marketing Act. ;
One of the recurrent campaigns 
of assassination of dogs by the set­
ting out of poison has been in prog­
ress for several weeks, with the re­
sult that about 20 canines, many of 
them valued household pets and 
guilty of no misdeed deserving of 
such a'fate, had gone to an agon­
izing death.
G. A. Barratt and W. J. McDowall 
1929 members of the interior com­
mittee of direction, were re-ap­
pointed for 1930 to support F. M. 
Black, chairman of the committee, 
in putting into operation the pro­
posed pooling arrangements in the 
marketing of B.C. fruit.
. « * •
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Thursday, April 22, 1920
An irrigation district will be in- 
coi^orated in East Kelowna to ac­
quire the irrigation systems of the 
Canyon Creek Irrigation Co.- and 
the South Kelowna Land Co. with 
a view to put the systems in thor­
ough repair and to improve and ex­
tend the water storage.: It is esti­
mated the purchase and work to be ; 
carried out Would’ involve a total 
expenditure of $650,000.
There'was a ,large exodus of the 
Chinese population of Kelowna at 
this time, the men having obtained 
employment on the track of the 
C.Pi Railway.
Many old friends were delighted 
to welcome back to Kelowna on 
Monday Mr. R. Whillis, after an 
absence of five years on military 
service. Bringing with him a win­
some bride, Mr. Whillis. will asso­
ciate again with N. D. McTavish in 
the financial and insurance busi­
ness.
FORTY YEARS AGO
Tiiumflityi April 21, 1910
. Transportation on Okanagan 
Lake was reported very brisk for 
several weeks past and the C.P.R. 
had been compelled to bring the 
SS York into service to aid the 
other ships of the fleet in handling 
freight. She made her first np-
SOUTH KELOWNA 
PLANNING P U Y  
DAY ON MAY 19;* ' • '■ \ V V.mV , ' fi ■% ' Z ■ .V
SOUTH KELOWNA—̂ The regular 
monthly meeting of the South Kel­
owna P-TJL was held at the school 
last Monday with vice-president A. 
Lube in the chair.
The minutes of the previous 
meeting were read by secretary 
Mrs. O. Dimlop. ,
O. A. G. Burke, A, Lube and Mrs.
; T. Matter were appointed to attend 
the council meetittg which is to 
be« held in Kelowna Junior^ High 
School.
Mrs. Foster reported that the 
Play Day is to be held on May 19. 
She stated that the rural s^ool 
teachers would like, to run the 
booths with the help of various -P/'  
T.A.S. Funds will go towards the 
expenses of the track meet. Mrs. 
W. Hill, Mrs. A. Lube, Mrs. O. A. 
G. Burke and Mrs..T. Matter were 
appointed as convenors.
A. Lube was appointed to look af­
ter the transportation of -the chil­
dren to and from the track meev 
and Mrs. Wilbur Hill will take 
charge of the children.
Treasurer’s report was given by 
treasurer I. Foster, which was-ad­
opted as read,
A letter from the P-TA. head­
quarters was read, thanking the 
S.ILP-TA. for dues from its 32 
members. ' *
The vice-president introduced the 
guest speaker. Dr. Helen Zeman 
whose timely subject was “ Water 
Sanitation." This was much appre­
ciated by all.
Lunch was served, hostess being 





A Lutheran Young People’s rally 
will be held at Penticton next Sun­
day. A large attendance of Luth­
eran young-people of ' the whole 
■Okanagan Valley is expected.
Rev, W. A. Raedeke of Edmonton, 
executive secretary of the Alberta- 
British Columbia district will be 
the guest speaker. ’There will be a 
service in the morning at 11 o’clock. 
Lunch will, be served to all guests 
by the Penticton congregation,
In'the afternoon there will be a, 
topic discussion on Christian loyalty ’ 
led by Rev, W. Frick, of 0\iver, and 
a short business meeting. The rest 
of the afternoon will be given to
pearance on the evening of April 
1, bringing down the car-barge, a 
big handful for such a small craft. ;
The motor car has not yet dis­
placed the horse-drawn vehicle to 
any marked extent so far as the 
rural population is concerned. Sat­
urday, April 16, was one of the 
busiest shopping days so far, bvIt 
dence of which was afforded by the 
fact that 53 rigs were counted at 
one time, tied up to hitching-posts 
along Bernard Avenue and Water 
Street. ■ • J
recreation. At six o'clock, a ban­
quet will be held at wMch Rev. 
Baedeke will be master of ceremon­
ies. At the close a consecrational 
service will be held conducted by 
Rev. J. D. Frese of Kamloops.
There will be no evening ser\-ices 
at First Lutheran at Kelowna, next 
Sunday. ^
 ̂ Charged in district politte court 
with failing to take out a licence for 
his dog,. O. *L, Dukewas fined $5 
and costs.
Charged in city police court April 
17 with driving to the common dan­





William Frank Bouvette, Sr., who 
came to Kelowna in 1884, is one o! 
the few living witnesses of the Gol­
den Spike ceremony which took 
place near Revclstokc when the 
C.PTI, completed trie, transcontin­
ental railway line.
Mr. Bouvette, who'resides with 
his son. W. F. Bouvette Jr. at Pop­
lar Point, actually followed the lay­
ing of steel from commencement to
PAGE SEVEN
auspicious completion.
Bium in Pembina, North Dakota, 
in 1881, Mr. Bouvette was for sever­
al years a horse-car driver in Win- 
iflpeg and also farmed in that area. 
LMoUy, he had extensive real estate 
holding in East Kelowna, Oyama 
and the Five Bridges area.
W. F. Bouvette Jr., is foreman of 
the veneer factory at S. M. Simp­
son Limited and is one of their old­
est employees.
There arc twenty-six grandchil­
dren.
The landlocked salmon which 
never goes to the sea-—though In 
many cases it could—has larger 
scales than the Atlantic salmon.
YOUR FAMILY PORTRAIT 
for the'most treasured gift
on MOTHER’S DAY
Your wonderful family . . . happy and 
smiling . . . this is the picture mother keeps 
locked in her heart.. - 
As a gift for her on Mother’s Day, then, 
vvhat could be more truly expressive of your 
love than a group portrait that she can trea­




P h o to
S tu d io
Phone 168
Asphalt Roofing Materials
210 LB. THICK BUTT SHINGLES-
' in all colors,
165 LB. HEXAGON SHINGl̂
in all colors. 'y
VEE-LOCK SHINGLES
in red and green. These are a cheaper shingle and 
suitable for re-roofing jobs. -
ROLLED ROOFING
2 ply and 3 ply.
MINERAL SURFACED ROOFING
in four colours.
“ S E R V IC E  IS  O U R  F IR S T  T H O U G H T ’*
Kelowna Builders
Phones 16 and 757 1054 ElUs
3 iH“¥iilil!!!Hffl™!!!!!IlIl!"''»"''M<inimimiiiiiiiiimiinmniniimmim''"”'- '" " " "”—-....-............... .
START  S E W I N G
W IT H  T H IS  G E N U IN E
& S A V IN G
THE CNR GUARDS PUBLIC HEALTH
^  D U trik ,a .a  h  B r il iA  W » M .  A B . r t .  St
ftxltdi Hoten UraUsdt 654 Bomurd StrMt -Vueucotmr. B.CL
W e e d e i i  G a r a g e
Corner Water and Leon Ave. Phone 222
You may huvo mado many railway 
journoyfl without requiring Iho Bor- 
viccs of a pliyHioian, yol whonovor 
you board a train you aro under a 
doctor’s enro. Tliis is because the 
Canadian National Railways main­
tains a medical department which 
Ims, utqong otlicr rcspnnsll)ilities, tlie 
year-round ns-signment of proteetiqg 
pas-wngers’ licttUh,
. Recause germs nre ns much at 
homo on n railway train as anywhere, 
the jol> of keeping every train on tlie 
national ayslein us free ns possible 
from harmful bacteria calls for n 
sanitation program that innst l)o as 
well organim) ns it is continuous.
Tlds jol> is carried out iiy » l)rnheU 
of the mwlicnl department hendisl fiy 
n chief sanitary olllcer wlio directs n 
staff stationed tliroughoUt the 
system. To aid them in their work, 
thodcpartmentmaintninsntMontrt'sl, 
a contpleloly equipp«Hl laimratory for 
makinghaoteriologicnl tests and other 
studies.
Wherever you travel on the system, 
the water and milk you dritik, the 
food you cat, and the pss 
equipment In general, has come 
the Borutlrw of the medical depart^ 
mom's sanitation stall to inmiro that 
your health will not tm impaire«l.
'Drains get their water supplies nt 
coach yards and while the water there 
Is always obtobed froqi a telishle 
source, nevertheless, samples of it 
receive remilar tests for harmful 
organisms l>y the mc<lical depart­
ment In Us Montreal lalmratory. To 
make sure that water retains its 
purity durihg Its transfer to railway 
ears, the coach yard pumping system 
has to meet rigid speeriicat ions of 
sanitation, ('ooleni in the cars are 
sterilised before l*elng fillwl, 
l lie  same kind of care Is anplierl to 
tha milk and ice mppUet  ̂and it is the 
job of the sanltatiun officer to su|>er- 
vise the handling of food from the 
time It leaves the manufacturer until 
It is MTved in iho dining cars.
When trains are broken up in the 





p t  a thorough l a i g with «cnil>
mop, duster uml vacuum cleaner and 
before they are returned to scrvico, 
oacli car is sprayed witli special in- 
scctieiiics. t’enodio fumigation is 
also il j)art of the ear cleaning pro­
gram.
Supervised sauitntion is not tho 
only meuua by wlilch tiio medical 
•lepartment protects your Imaltl:. 
livery member of tho train eroiy 
personnel is puljject to periodic n|»y- 
slcnl examination by dontors.: ’i'lils 
gives itHS\iranco limt the. train erows 
uro not only free from eommunienlda 
diseases ' Imt that they, arc also 
pliysienlly fit to carry out the ro- 
sponsihilily of ^ifo train oimrntions.
Medicjd examination does not end 
W’itli train crew personnel. Tlio pro­
gram of prevenllvo ; medicine is 
carried to prsonncl of nil branches 
of llm service. To accomplish lids, 
tlie department oimrntes a railway 
ear complel«!ly oulnUe<l as n medical 
elinie, I’ermnnenl clinics are also 
midnlaimHl l)y tlie company in a 
humlmmf largeecntnisacross Canada.
To iHX'omn ill nimard n thtin la not 
a pleiisant prosiieot and sliould tliis 
misfortune occur, tho passenger lias 
tho satisfaction of knowing iliat 
medical ossistanco is not far off. To.; 
provide for sueli conlingench 
miHlleal ilepnrtmcnt luMi ap])ob| 
numlmr of doctom al 
tho system wlio am on < 
to look after railway ]
Ruppuso you were , 
the ' t ’ontfiienlnl Uii 
Montreal to A’oncouvcr , 
ill a few iiimrs followlrigl'l 
porturo. Tlie randuotliMr 
mnliately wire abend to.,, 
nt llio next stop advising hl| 
illoois. ,Tho piiysician 
the (rain, cxnmlno you and 
iiM-i-soary treatment. If Im 
your mindilion doM not. 
further travel you will Im 
from tliA train and admitted te.| 
nearest hoiqiital. If, howeveri' 
illnrfM Is slight |io will allow y^ 
continuo your journey, ond if î fl 
se4|uent treatment ennmte is 











Practically a complote 
Sawing Room, all in 
ONE handsomo cabinet
FORWARD AND REVERSE STITCH ROTARY
ItA




Few machines come as completely 
equipped ns this deluxe White. In addi­
tion to a hig list of exclusive features - 
you get a set of easy-to-use attachments, 
a sewing course, accessories and User's 
Manual. Experience the thrill of com­
plete sewing savings with this machine 
that can perform most any sewing task.
FORWARD-REVERSE
Ssw bickwsril or forward, 
wiihoui Moppini mschlns. by 
morcmenl of fintcr-dp roMrol 
lever, Imponsnt for gnlUilnc 
end of tepint, rcinforcina 
pocket comert, incndlns, me.
Buy on our Easy Payment Plant
i v f




help you SRUE 3 lURyS
^^O M E  IN  and see the new General Elearic 
Refrigerators that not only guard your food, 
but also your purse. For a G>:iJ Refrigerator not 
only pays for itself, but keeps on saving through­
out the years. There’s no liettcr buy at any pricci
•Heal for ih« IIES 'I ol Yoiir Ufo”
Modem
Furniture
can Bull yiiiir roonia and 
liarmonlxo With walla, 
ruga and other ruVnllure. 
Ileal more rurnlliire alylea 
live—-and you can live 
with them.
Loaine'R Furniture have Restmorc Suites, Beds, Bed 
Springs, Pillows, Mattresses, ChcHtcrfieldH. Sec our 
displajr now.
l i O B ^ n t o n E
furniture for 6verij ^00111
H A R D W A R E FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
■ r,
PAGE EIGHT
The manufacture of one pound Sufar is not only for swMtening. 





# 1he eew lewelww wMi * •  levbW* 
wU n«vw U  Mikad by M m d t'.. .  w ly  y w  w «
knew bew H (• aMna y«« MW MM «f iwaftao p«w«r.
SoDotooe of British Colooibia
1490 West Broadway at Granville 
Vancouver, B.C-.
Name —......... ....... -V.... ...s-w---—......
Address ------------- --------- ------- .....
City .........................................-.......
' l l ' ,  'i f t l / A t i t / S u L .
ROBIN HQOD FLOUR, 9 8 s ....................  $5.95
PERFEX BLEACH. ZZ oz..........................................  29^
IVORY SOAP, large .......................................  2 for 35<
TOMATOES, 28 oz. t i n .....................................   19<i
HAMBURGERS, 5 oz. tin .........................................  20^
MARTIN’S COCONUT. lb.......... .........................  23fJ
Morrison Bros. Grocery
Bernard and Richter Phone 389 — We Deliver ■
HEY KIDS -  LOOK HERE
; We build ’em right in your 
present bike—
3-SPEED DYNpHUBS
Full line of C.C.M. and 
English Bikes
also a good supply of 
reconditioned bikes.
K e l o w n a  C y c l e  S h o p
255 Lawrence Phone 813
Leave KELOWN/V
VUNCOIJVEB -• ..... S - .S 0 ,.in -3 .» ^  ^ 5  J ,.
I^ L O O P S
TBAlt'' 
calgarv  •
g ;2 5 p .m .
6-.a5 p.in. 8;a5 p,ni.
WM 6R E V H 0U N P
ftist 13(0 riding on odr vdien you relax in a 
■ ofl cushioned adjustable Greyhound acKit 
•••You anitre at your deatinatkm refreshed.
For FTm colourful iMwal Mdwa. Iotm and 
■cliedulo Inloimation, ••• your lo ^  ogwl 
or writ©; Troyrl Bureau. Grvyhound BuQdino. 
Calgarr. Albwta
■ .O-Sfli
G R E YHO U N D
30,000 ACRES 
OF LAND CAN 
BE DEVEOPED
THE OKANAGAN UNIT of the Sun Life Assur­
ance Co., of Canada was presented with the McAlister 
Trophy for underwriting the most life insurance dur­
ing 1949. The valley unit, which wrote two and a half 
million dollars, scored 100 more points than has ever 
been recorded since the trophy has been up for Cana­
da-wide competition.
Presentation of the cup was made to F. J. Fulton, 
of Vernon, unit supervisor, at a two-day conference 
held at Eldorado Arms Hotel last Sunday and Mon­
day. Ten representatives attended the meeting, in­
cluding J. B. Mahon, chief of the imdemriting de­
partment, Montreal; W. G. Attridge, superintendent 
of agencies for Canadian division, Montreal; and A. 
L. Wright, B.C. manager, Vancouver
Matters pertaining to the life insurance business 
were discussed at the conference.
The unit was actually built up by Jack Kennedy, 
well-known Kelowna resident, and Howard Fair-
baim. Mr. Fairbaim was later succeeded by Harold 
Brynjolfson, and when the latter was transferred to 
New Brunswick last year, Mr. Fulton was appointed 
unit supervisor.
The Courier camera caught this picture as dele­
gates and their wives posed on the lawn at Eldorado 
■Arms. . ■ . ■ ■ ... ■
Left to right, standing are S. R. Davis, Kelowna; 
M. M. Chemoff,, Vancouver; A. L. Wright, B.C. mana­
ger; Tom Daily, Penticton; Frank Fairboum, Salmon 
Arm; Clem Smith, Vernon; Harry Shannon, Osoyoos; 
Joe Capozzi, Kelowna; Pat Patterson, Kamloops; T, 
Kobayashi, Kamloops.
Sitting left to right are Mrs. M. Chemoff, Van­
couver; W. G. .Attridge, Montreal; Mrs. F. Fairboum, 
Salmon Arm; Mrs; H. Shannon, Osoyoos; T. B. Mabon, 
Montreal, and Mrs. P. Patterson. '
Kneeling in the centre with the McAlister tro­
phy is F. J. Fulton, unit supervisor, Vernon.
FILMS SHOWN 
WINFIELD PTA
New Shoe Repair Store 
Opens O n  Bernard Ave.
■ "■ '■ . : ■; obbbubv?, iicAu XU wic v^uiiuiiuniiy I
Po p u l a t i o n  of Kelovyna has increased considerably dur- S'® home economics group put ing recent years, and the city has developed, so have busi- °Knt"
WINFIELD—At a recent well-at­
tended meetms of the Women’s In­
stitute, held in the Commun ty hall, 
the ̂ d  i   t off- 
*ilms from the film board. One was 
. , , ^  - ‘Why Tommy Won’t Eat" and theness firms kept ui# with the times. other on “Blood Donors.”
But this week, a new business is opening its door to the , Shaw was appointed as
public. George W. MorrU, who has been engaged in the shoe S a n J  on^M aT l4?S  Mm^D'
repairing business for the past 25 years, has taken over the 
management of Copp’s Shoe Re-Nu, located at the rear' of 
• Copp’s Shoe Store on Bernard avenue;
fluorescent lighting is also installed 
in the waiting room and' above the 
machines. The lounge is furnished 
with comfortable chairs while an 
assortment of magazines are avail- 
ble while the customer waits for 
shoes to be repaired.
Equipment costing thousands of 
dollars, was installed this week, 
and customers, if they so desire, can 
obtain “while you wait” shoe re­
pair service. '
Modem, attractive, and centrally 
located, Copp’s Shoe Re-Nu is 
bringing to Kelowna the latest in 
shoe repairing, Mr. Morris, who 
has installed a battery of new ma­
chines,* is in a position to rebuild 
shoes “from the^o u n d  up’\  On^ of 
the machines,.incidentally, has four 
motors, while single motors operate 
the other four machines. It was ne- 
cessary for him to instal a special 
type of generator .to carrj^ the heavy 
electrical load, due to the type of 
wiring in the building.
Mr. Morris learned the shoe re-
Reiswig to the convention in' Van­
couver in June.
Plans were made for.' a fashion 
show in May.
Refreshments were served at the 
conclusion of the meeting.
• ■ * * *
Pat Clarke and Cecil Saigeon 
were the Teen Town delegates who 
;attended the convention in Vancou­
ver recently. ,
Due Ip a typographical error in a 
n e w  story dealing with a  recent 
conference of the local advisory 
comipittee of the department of 
trade and industry, it was stated 
some 3,0p0 arable acres in the 
Okanagan Valley may be possible 
of future development
This, of course, should have been 
30,000 acres,
A. P. P aget district engineer wa­
te r rights brantth, submitted a  brief 
on irrigation and irrigated lands in 
the tree fruit area. He said 48,000 
acres of land is a t present irrigated, 
about 90 per cent by gravity water. 
In addition to the land already l e ­
gated, some 3(^000 arable acres may 
he possible of future development.
The brief pointed out that the 
water potential of the Okanagan 
drainage area is not fully recorded, 
but suggests that sources still avail­
able will prove expensive to.devel­
op. There has been a marked in­
crease in sprinkler irrigation in the 
last year, over 10,000 acres in the 
area being irrigated by . this meth-' 
od, Mr. Paget stated. '
most. ,
I have known the personnel of 
the, ferry crew for a number of 
years^ and have often marvelled at 
the courteous manner in which they 
handle the public, even at times 
like this when they are being show­
ered with abuse through no fault 
of theirs.
Thanking you, I remain, yours 
very truly.





Sir,—Re Okanagan apples recent­
ly sent to England.
Enclosed you will find a letter I 
received from my son’s firm, F. F. 
Crowe Ltd., at Wrexham, North 
Wales, wholesale distributors of 
fruit and vegetables for that area.
The apples received were packed 
by the Kelowna Growers Exchange, 
and 694 boxes was his allotment and 
he stales they arrived in fairly 
good condition, they  were McIn­
tosh Reds and he wished it had 
been 2,000 boxes instead of ^4 .
However, it’s nice to know they 
were appreciated. Probably you 





does its hit when called on for help 
In any worthy object, which is 
shown by the results of the canvass 
-;for *''e cancer fund during the past 
-.week. The antount collected well 
exceeded the quota set to r the dis­
tric t
Great credit Is due the canvass­
ers which included Mrs. Hume 
Powley, Mrs. T. Dugan, Mrs. G,
THURSDAY. A P ftll.« .  li«0 
S S S m  S i  ^  Mrs. M.^ e ^ t t  Mrs. A. Teel and M n. J. 
Ctarfce, '■
Mrs, J. Swalsland wks captain ofthe team.
Mrs. Avery Phillips re tu rn ^  
home last yreek from Vancouver 
where she spent several weeks.
Ear^ Sherritt Is convalescing at 
home after an attack of p leuri^ .
Rev. Mr. Coxson is spending an 
extended hediday in Alberta.
SHAWS WEEK-END SPECIAL
PEA N U T BRITTLE
Dellcions, toasted, toasted, Peannt Brittle as only Bhawh eaa 
make i t  The batter kind of brittle with a  Savor all its «wn 
. . .  Shaw’s Peanut Brittle.
Friday and Saturday Only, 25f the 54 Uk 
J U S T  T W O  W E E K S  ’T I L  M O T H E R ’S  D A Y
Yes . . . and there are a lot of Mothers that arc going to be 
extremely happy, because the mail order department a t 
Shaw’s is very busy packing and sending Shaw’s Famous 
Chocolates to Mothers in every part of the world.
So don’t worry there’s still time to drop in and order the 
Sweetest gift of all for your Mother. Shaw’s Chocolates 
Don't take less than the b e s t . . . buy Shaw’s they’l l  strictly 
'vfresh." ■
Shaws
Shaw’s Candy Shop Royal Anne Hotel, Kelowna, B.C.
LETTERS TO  TH E EDITOR
tr u e  CHRISTIANS . ■ time,'’either! ,
Editor, The Courier:
Dear Editor,—Please allow me anyone . trayelUng via 'railw^^^ 
^ace  in your newspaper concern- bus, you’re on daylight saving and 
mg very important views about he- they’re not!
. . ing, a true Christian. I have been rm  all for abolishing daylight
pairing business from his father and listeiiing to some talks on “How to saving, but would like: to see a pie-
far manT, voorc +L.. Bccome a Christian,”, and belteving. blscUe takcu to find out ui a tiTily
in God, I  am giving my views on ..
this important subject.
- Firstly, to be h true Christian we 
are not obliged to attend church, 
flliese days things have changed
■ Wrexham, Mar. 23,1950
Dear Dad:
We have received 694 boxes of 
B.C. McIntosh Reds today. I thought 
you might know the mark. (A 
label was enclosed).
They arrived in fair condition, 
the main trouble being bruised 
apples. We could have sold 2,00C 
boxes . .■■■,'■■.'
FRANK.
_  .̂ H E U V E K f
^  Phone 8 5 5
W elcom e to  K elow na!
‘T he H eart of the O kanagan” 
W hen it comes to service 
C om et’s really  loggin’,
COMET SERVICE
Phone 855 334 MiU Ave.
for any years, he managed the 
shoe clinics for Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany at Edmonton, Saskatoon’ and 
Winnipeg. He came to Kelowna 
from Edmonton, upon the recom­
mendation of ihs father-in-law, who 
had been scouring B.C. for a suit­
able place in which to retire.
Healthy Climate *
Upon arrival here, Mr. Morris de­
wantsdemocratic manner if B.C. 




from the time when there was no’ at its last convention, went on re­
radio and I find that many of the 
elderly people stay home and lis­
ten to the sermon preached. I be-
cord favoring daylight saving time.
dared“ Kelowna was certainly not P®PPi® can be ^good
under-rated.” He likes the healthy Christians, just as if they were in 
atmosphere.and thinks the city will church. I heard thê  Rev. Mr. Lee 
expand rapidly during the next few .wfien he was preaching his sermon 
years. . at the United Church in Kelowna.
Mr.’ Morris said modem methods JJ® .said there was just as good 
will be used in’ repairing shoes—. r Christians in their homes listening 
methods copied from the U.S, his sermon as there was in his
styles. He specialises in rebuilding, 
restyling and resueding shoes, and 
all work is guaranteed. ■
A huge neon sign “ Copp’s Shoe 
Kc-Nu” will be erected at the back 
ol Copp’s Shoe Stoi e, as soon as the 
niaterial arrives in Kelowna. A spa­
cious lounge, finished in Sylvacord
plywood, greets the customer,, while d/en and be a kind neighbor. Think 
the workshop is separated from 
the lourtge by large plate-glass win­
dows whore the customer may 'wit­
ness "operation shoo re-nu”;
A skylight above the workshop 
provides ample daylight, while
COPFSSHOE
EXPRESSES THANKS 
Editor, The Courier: . ,
Dear Sir,;—I have been asked to 
let you know how much we appre­
ciate the generous and friendly 
publicity giVeh to our  ̂convention 
by the Kelowna Courier. '
Your co-operation was just one 
of the many examples of the whole­
hearted hospitality we, experi­
enced. Our brief visit to Kelowna 
was a very happy experience and 
our first convention in the Interior 
a complete success.
Yours sincerely.
ALICE L. WRIGHT, R.N.
Executive Secretary.,
that when we are, doing these _____________
things we are helping God and we EXPRESS THANKS'
follow his footsteps, and I feel sure The Editor, Kelowna Coutlef,
If people follow my advice on this
matter, they will hot go wrong. I .On behalf of The Society for the 
have nothing to fear about being a Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 
true Christian. We arc on this I should like to publicly thank Billy 
earth to do good towards one an- Horkoff, w. J. Ireland and others 
other and help in supporting the who successfully rescued an unfor- 
church you belong tp and ltd minis* 4og, on Sunday last. 'Dio dog,
ter. T h e re  are many ways of doing which had apparently fallen over 
things and it does not cost much cliff, above the shale pit on 
and it we all say that prayer that Is - Dllworth Mountain, had landed on 
best known to all of us when rotir- « ledge sonio tyro hundred feet be-
church, and perhaps they may be 
better than the others. Ho said, to 
be a true Christian we have got to 
do something that God ordains us 
to do to become a member of his 
chosen people who think of others 
before themsel-ves. Help the poor, 
lame, deaf and dumb, crippled chil- •
LEGALIZED' DRINKING
Drawer 1493, Kelowna, B.C. 
The Editor, Kelowna Courier, 
Kelowna B.C.
Dear Sir: “
The fact that a lock! taxi driver 
has been penalized for selling beer 
from his car only adds impetus to 
the crying need for legalized drink­
ing in this town. I feel that the 
penalty for this first offence ex­
tremely drastic. Particularly so 
when this man'has a wife and fa­
mily to support. Every man has the 
right to the benefit of the doubt and 
I certainly hope that when his case 
is appealed more .consideration will 
be given him. . ■ ’
No doubt he was merely aco6m-» 
modating a customer and a warning 
with a fine should have been suffi­
cient. On May 26 I hope this ridi­
culous situation will be righted 
thereby avoiding such situations. To 
take away a man’s means of livll- 
hood is a serious thing in my esti­
mation and not deserved.
Yours very truly,
MRS. R. B. BAKER.
low.
Looking up from the road, res- 
cuo seemed almost Impossible,' but 
with the team work of those two 
gallant fellows, the feat was sue- 
ccMfully accomplished. After nt- 
tachlng a rope securely to the dog. 
Billy got safely down, fitter'which 
the dog was hauled up the cliff, by 
Mr, Ireland,
The writer has never seen a more 
gallant effort crowned with success, 
and fellows such ns those, merit 
great admiration, and nro a fine, ex­





88 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
— . Penticton, B,C.Dairy fanners nro against it, fruit K-dUor, The Courier; 
grower? object (at least the ones Dear Sir,—vyiU you kindly allow 
that do their own labor) the only >ao space In your paper to correct 
ones ns fur ns I enn'seo that favor « statement which was made in the 
It are a few certain city people who editorial of Tlitirsdny, April 13, re* 
like an extra hour for golfing, gar- garding tho handling of our bpscs 
' dcnlng, fishing, etc. Why not get on tho ferry on flood Friday, 
up an extra hour earlier to do those Anyone reading this article would 
things, or else close tho stores and get the Impression that the ferry 
offices an hour earlier, we won’t ----- ------ “ ’ “
ing to bed, "Our FathciyWlilch Art 
in Heaven"' Is all that is needed. ;
Yours sincerely. '
ALBERT E. HOMEWOOD.
; P.S.; Too much religion is like
taking too much , . , .
DAYLIGHT HAVING
R.R. No. 1. Box 88.
Kolownn, B.C.',
April 21st, 1950,. 
Editor, Kolownn Courier.
Dear Eklltor:—
So ,once more wo go into the con­
fusion of daylight savingl
I hud hoped that this year It 
would bo played' clean and fair by 
taking a vote and if the majority 
wins—then b’o it so!
Why daylight saving anyway, 
tlierc's no war now, except the usu­
al fight to meet the "cost of living”.
mind our country stores are well 
Rtooked and ,we don’t need to shop 
in town, then you could have your 
fun without ujiselUng everyone 
clse’s schedule.
As for tho health nultiorlttert I'm 
surprised they stand for It, ns one of 
the chief lionllh rfiles for children^ 
is adequate rest. Lack of proper, 
sleep causes fatigue, which ru 
down re.-ilstnnco and makes a child 
an easy prey for all communicnblj 
diseases, and Just try and pul ehr 
dre-n id bed when the sun l.<i #f 
shlnipg, frayed tempera, fotetrat 
in ctilldrcn, nil. things that she 
and could be avoided to keep t 
child healthy and happy nro tin 
suU................
As for the fanner, lt‘« only a 
tra hour to Cram In more vt ' 
we have, enough overtime 
with no "time and a h a ir
tho;,,.
crew pemnrted three of our huscs 
to ott)^ on one trip, if you check 
rds or our roqulsl- 
d that Conch W505 
i05 p.m, trip. Conch 
the 0:50 p.m, trip, 
burned around at 
irlondcd a schedule 
liuton.
tfaO buses be given 
.Onnblc us to offer 
ubiio and tfio Oknn- 
dcpcndnific trnn.spor- 
'fee, wblcli cannot be 
ler'ulea are not mnlntaln-
JOSS the lake ten tin  is a 
^COuld pos.sibly be classified 
tent ferry iisen>, and. have 
ibontend with the same tis 
ler consistent ferry uwrfs, 
iplnln only at such tlinc.'i 
tiolldny traffic is at its peak, 
icilUlea are taxed to the ut-
Parade
PRIZES NOW ON DISPLAY
IN PERCY HARDING & SONS 
WINDOW
188 Wonderful Prizes -  All for Kelowna
STILL LOTS OF GOOD SEATS LEFT
•  H U R R Y  A N D  G E T  Y O U R S  N O W ! •
irs THE BIG FUN PARADE OF 5̂0 SHOW
S tarrin g  Roy W ard  Dickson and H is Daffy Radio G ang
Ticketft on solo at The CoiTee Counter, Percy Harding and Sons, iSoIodrome,
Gay way Bowling AHeyB, Ca()ital Tobacco Store or any Kinsman in Kelowna
M ay 3   ̂ M emorial Arena
TBUBSOAY. APRIL 27. 1950
M r s . W . S p e a r  A g a i n  H e a d s  
C a th o l ic  W o m e n 's  L e a g u e
T H E  K B L O W N A  C O U R IE R
BIRTflS
^nccption. The league's explain, 
R t Rev. W. B. McKe^e, DP., was 
high in bis praise for the results 
accomplished by the C.WX. during 
the past year.
W. .Spear was re-elected 
president of the Kelowna CatboUc 
Wmatn's League at the atiTiuai 
meatlng last week in St. Joseph's 
HaU.
Also re-elected at the well-attend­
ed meeting were; Mrs. L. Brockman 
»«ond vice-president; Mrs. J, Bed­
ford^ secretary, and Miss E. Malfet 
as treasurer.
Other officers arc: Mrs. J. Mann 
first vice-president: Mrs. J. Camp-
b c ^  third vl«-president. bride of John Mkiann. The new-
The annuu reports showed an lyweds are residing for a time in 
ever-increasing amount of work be- SaskatchewatL
HOYLE: ,Bom\ to Mr. and Idrs. 
William Hoyle (hee Una Smith) at
r. n, .........................  de MONTREUIL;
F A S H IO N  FIRST
J. - -----------Bom to Mr.
and Mrs. Henri de MontfeuU. Okan­
agan Mission, a t the Itelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, April 14. 19S0, a son.
_______________  DAVIDSON; Bom to Mr. a n d _________ —
Marriage of Patricia McGovern. WILL ATTEND
owna General Hospital, April 16.
1950, adaughter.
SMETHURST: Bom to Mr. and 
llifrs. Ron Smethurst, Westbank; at 
the Kelowna General "" ‘
April 16, 1050, a son.
^ ^ e r c  o |
LOCAL NURSES
CHURCH PARADE
Decision to hold a church parade 
at the First United Church, Sunday
I ta z iip o n e -T a llia c u i N u p t ia l s  
O f  W id e  I n te r e s t  i n  V a l le y
First United Church Choir A n d . 

















 ̂ ‘V-'.i ,
—Photo by Pope’s studio 
APRIL SHOWERS? Yes, indeed—but they’re no problem to bur 
pert model M R^E. R, WINTER, as she steps out in a “Rain Mas- 
^ r  coot from FASHION FIRST, Sweet and petite Sally Winter 
models a belted , gabardine coat. Rain-resistant, double-breasted.
525.00 and $35.00, Her tartan beret 
t-^2.95 at FASHION FIRST. Sally, a busy homemaker and mother 
o r two teen-agers, says the Kelowna Aquatic Club is her most 
ardent ^utside interest. A past-presideht of the Women’s Auxi- 
Jlary, Im  served as a tireless worker on almost every com- 
mlttee- Besides a host of other club activities, she’s an enthusiastic 
,? loves ta  entertain and has a reputation as a fabulous culinary artist.
SELLING LIKE THE PROVERBIAL HGTCAKES are colorful 
cotton skirts at FASHION FIRST. Generously full, styled with 
elasticized waistbands, they come in shadow plaids and modern- 
 ̂u *■ 51.98 and $2.98. To mate with them—cool off-the-
shoulder peasant blouses with drawstring necklines, bright em­broidery. 52.95. ®
^ G A J i4 0 ‘\
NEW PARAMOUNT BUILDING
g e n ^  meeting of the Kelowna
---- - ^ p t e r  RJNA3.C. held at the
Hospital, Nurses Home Tuesday night 
u owu. The service wiR commemorate
KITA: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ibe birthday of Florence Nightin- 
Kita, R.R. 2, Kelowna, at the Kel- Sale and will be a memorial service 
owna General Hospital. April 16, those, nurses who have given 
1950, a son. their lives in the service of their
O'BRIEN: Bora to Mr. and Mis. country. All nurses in Kelowna are 
James ODrien, Kelowna, at the asked to attend 
Kelowna General Hospital, April 17, the parish hall 
1950, a son. • ers will be p’
QUIGLEY: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. the occasion.
— uim a v-a en, n o  , impressive wedding ceremony Louis Ramnnno i__
evening May 14, was made at ^  place on April 18 at 11:00 am. bert
eneral i>pti cr nf v-i,....,.. when Shirley EkheL vounvest . ushers were
daughter of nlSrVy 
Md the late Mra. Tallnum, exchang-
ed marriage vows with Ernest Ed- was
ward, youngest son of ̂  ami S r a ^ n ^ ,  St 
C- Bampone. of E ^  Kelowna, were e n to n T ^ S  S e  
Mo^jmor W. B. McKenzie cele. vrindow above.. The gold of 1 ^  
brated the nuptial mass, daffodils blended with the pink and
of toe angel figures kneeling
OrviUe Quigley, RJt. 3, Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, April 
19,19M, a son. .
MACK: Bom to Mr. and Mrs, 
Karl Mack, Peachland, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, April 19, a 
son.
HYLAND: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hyland, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, April 19 
1950. a son.
NEID: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Neid, R.R, 2,. Kelowna, at toe Kel­
owna General Hospital," April 20, 
1950, a, son.
MOONEN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Moonen, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, April 21, 
1950, a son.
SMITH: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
■Lyle Smith, Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, April 22, 
1950, a daughter.
BAZAN:, Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Bazan, Kelowna, at the
charming bride walked un res
___________ ? t S  o?l(ffi?ow * S? the Church of the Im^ *‘'®
laced to the ^hurS  maculate Conception on the arm of * f^ ® * ‘ ” “ P«o“  at the
t  si . She was preceded by Parents fol-wa- _ «... _  , ihrAA AHATIflovifcP 10W6Q txlG AArAm/WlWMrs. H. M  Trueman was elected 
to convene toe annual dance to be 
held June 22. Miss Madeline Wto- 
sor and Mrs. Jsimes Kinnear were 
appointed pro-conveners.
A membership committee of two 
was elected, toe members being 
Mss Jean Gardiner and Mrs. Carl 
Brannan.
Mrs. Madeline Werts and Mrs. 
Madeline Rolph were appointed 
new members to the bursary com­
mittee.
_Miss Marion Davies and Miss 
Hattie Empey were chosen to repre­
sent the Kelowna Chapter at the 
1950 Canadian Nurses Association 
biennial convention to be held in 
Vancouver June 26 to 30th.
Mrs. M. Rolph gave a-brief report
three attendante.
Her bridal gown was of white 
slipper satin, fashioned with a 
sweeping train. It featured long 
lily point sleeves, a lace yoke with 
matching lace peplum. T h e  bod- 
Jce was accented by tiny seed 
pearls.The fingertip veil fell in 
soft folds from a dainty crown- 
shaped'halo., She carried a bou­
quet of red roses.
Maid of honor. Miss Dora Ram- 
pone, chose blush pink nylon net 
misting over matching nylon and 
carried a bouquet of pale pink car­
nations.
the R.N.A.B.C. annual
u i. u xvei ii i inc —nci from Miss Alice L. 
Kelowna General Hospital, April 23, ” vight, executive secretary, RNA•iQ>;n o • Tm Mr-K. o u - _
Bridesmaids
_ The two bridesmaids. Miss Rita 
Rampone arid Miss Edith Berard,
on thf» incf '  ~ *4*^*'' nylon frocks. Each a noneymoon m Vancouver and
lowed the wedding cere ony.
Receiving the guests was Mrs. 
Rampone, wearing a navy silk 
frock with white accessories and a 
corsage of white carnations.
Father Maglio proposed a graci­
ous toast to the bride.
At 8:00 p.m. at the Orchard City 
Social Club many friends and rela­
tives congratulated the happy 
couple. Mr. G. Risso proposed the 
bridal toast to which the groom re- 
sixmded in a few sincere words. 
Following the cutting of the wed­
ding cake, dancing was enjoyed by 
all.
For her going away outfit .the 
bride donned a green gabardine 
suit with black accessories and a 





All three attendants wore white, 
off the face, - picture hats, with 
matching gloves. .
On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Rampone will reside in East Kel­
owna.
, WINFIELD—On Monday of last 
w-eek, at the Memorial Hall, resi- 
dents of this community were treat­
ed to an evening of enjoyable to- 
and choral muric which 
wiu be long remembered by those 
who were fortunate enough to be 
present
The occasion was the visit of too 
First United Church Choir of Kel­
owna and a string ensemble, both 
under the very able directlqn of Dr. 
Ivan Beadle.
 ̂ first part of the program was 
taken by the string ensemble which 
randered to a delightful manner 
toe following numbers: Allegro and 
Minuet from “The Fire Music" by 
Handel; Andante from "Orlone" by 
J ’'^ , ^ c h ;  The Shepherds Lottery, 
insisting of Prelude, Gavotte, 
Shepherds Dance and Symphony by 
Dr. WUllam Boyce; Minuet from 
“Berenice" by Handel; Suite of six 
pieces, consisting of a March, Min­
uet and Trio, Aria, Musette, Adagio, 
Gigue, by J. S., Bach; Serenade, 
Minuet and Rondo from Eine Kleine 
Nachtmusik” by Mozart.
After a short interval^ the choir 
assembled ori toe platform and gave 
a splendid rendering of J. H. Maun- 
der’s Sacred Cantata “Penitence, 
Pardon and Peace."
. The choral work was splendidly 
done and thq solo parts very ably 
taken by Mrs. .Hilda Tutt, S. V. 
Hubble and E. Burnett.
The narration as given by Rev. E. 
E. Baskicr, conformed very well 
with the spirit of the,cantata. .
The members of the Women's 
FederaUon of the Winfield United 
Church are very grateful to Dr. 
Beadle, the members of the choir 
and string ensemble who so kindly 
donated their time and talents to 
augment the funds for: the new 
church building.
EA ST E R N  ST A R  ; 
b id s  F A R E W E L L  ,, 
TO  TW O  M E M B E R S
There was a large atteikdaOM at a 
Kelowna
Chapter of the Eastern Star, to bid 
fweweU to two of theft memban, 
Cutoing, PM., and 'lEibairiee
Gifts were presented to toe guests 
of honor by Ada Craft, P.M.*then
S, ‘JS!.‘®‘iL®* «®“slsUng of Ida Ruxsell, 
Ruto Buchanan, Wilma O a S S  
PM., w d  Jfellle Justis, ptesented,
a good wishes playlet", to
a good luck 
charm to the gifts, as she finished. 
A nmsical accompaniment was 
played by, Mildred Marr, P M  
A social hour followed with 
games and refreshments.
In the absence of toe worthy ma- 
Wilson, who is to hos­
pital, the ^meeting was presided 
over by Edith Witt.
R C T ^ S  HOME . . .  Miss Kay 
btanbndge has returned to her 
home at Winfield, after graduating 
from the Christian Leadership 
Training School at Naramata.
-n . COURSB-Lt/Comm.
T. C. McLaughlin left this week for 
Victoria where he will spend one 
week aboard H.M.C.S. Sioux for a 
naval training course.
Mr. and .Mrs. Ted Lewis, Water 
Sstreet, and family, returned on Sat- 
urday from a holiday spent in Van­
couver.
■1950, a daughter. 
MEIER: Born to Mr.
B.C. was read. She paid tribute "tri 
and Mrs. members and the lav/viTf *ra*« n aA .  ̂V - ■ m ■ **
FOR MORE NEWS OF INTER- 
EST TO WOMEN, TURN TO PAGE 
10, SECOND SECTION.
xjuxii lu ivxi. uu ivi xiic u isi cuia m y
George Meier, R.R, 2. Kelowna, at citizens of Kelowna for the hos-
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
April 23̂  1950, a son.
CROOKES: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Crookes, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, April 
24, 1950, a daughter.
, DWYER; Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Dwyer, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, April 24, 
1950, a son.
HAYES: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ian 
Hayes, Kelowna, at the Kelowna 
General .Hospital, April 24, 1950,' a 
daughter.
pitality extended to the nurses at­
tending the recent annual conven-
tion.,,,'’’
H ig h  S c h o o l  S tu d e n t s  T o  
P r e s e n t  V a r ie ty  C o n c e r t
CHRISTENING 
SERVICE HELD
Lloyd Douglas Cichocki, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eryk, Cichocki, 
was christened at First Lutheran 
last Sunday. After the ceremony a 
delicious lunch was served at the 
home - of Mr. and Mrs. E. Swensen, 
grandparents of Lloyd Douglas.
Guests'present at luncheon were 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Cichocki and Ro­
bert, Mr. and Mrs. Eryk Cichocki, 
Walter and Adella Wachlin, who 
acted as sponsors for Lloyd Doug­
las, Inga Sandes, Rev. and Mrs. 
Wachlin and Norman.
The spotlight will be focussed on 
a sparkling review of local talent 
this evening when , the Kelowna 
■ High School Student’s Council spon- 
, sors a variety concert in the junior 
high; auditorium.
Bringing a colorful martial air to 
the varied program will be mem­
bers of the City Band who will be 
featured artists; ■ Miss Merle Mil­
ler, pianist, and ■ Miss B ett Man- 
nng, vocalist, both recent competi­
tors in the provincial “Search for 
Talent. Contest’! will also be spot­
lighted in the brilliant review.
Members of the High School 
Tumbling Club will put on a dis­
play. “Sunday Costs Five Pesos,” 
a hilarious one-act comedy will be
presenteed by the Drama Club un­
der toe direction of Frank Bishop,
John Sugprs, popular local barl- s 
tone, will be another featured 
guest artist. In the western mood, 
reminiscent of the open range; will 
be the music of Tony and his Saddle 
Pals; ■
Tickets for the gala affair ma’y be 
obtained at the door. Proceeds will 
be used to pay the expenses of the 
girls’ volleyball team which re­
cently won the right to compete to 
the: provincial championships held 
this week in Haney. ■ ' ^
Brian Weddell, president of the 
student’s council, will convene the 
event.
by Mrs. M. Whitehead.
Mrs. Carter and Miss Maclenhan 
are spending the week with friends 
and relatives in Vancouver. •
’ VISITS ENGLAND—Mrs. T. C. 
McLaughlin, accompanied by her 
son, David, left Wednesday for her 
former home in England where she 






, M IS  S PATRICIA WARDLE, 
hoine economist with the consumer 
section, department of agriculture, 
Ottawa, who will be guest speaker 
at an opep meeting sponsored by 
the.. Kelowna Parent-Teachers’ As­
sociation; and the Local Council of 
Women on May 4, at 8 p.m. The 
meeting will be held at the Junior 
High School Auditorium and the 
public is cordially invited.
^Miss Wardle is well known 
throughout the Valley having work­
ed in Vernon for several years as 
home economist in a large food 
plant, The title of Miss Wardle’s1,/xMtxv̂ J.XIC. uu ui ivi w   Kiv.mi ut uie nom; oi u, j 
talk will be “Food is Everybody’s donald honoring Mr. Kennedy'Rticinncc ** ft t 4Vin >̂4? XU,.
SHOWER HELD 
AT OK. CENTRE 
HONORING BRIDE
OKANAGAN CENTRE Some 
fifty ladies, friends of Ella Uhrich, . . . . .
eMesI daughter of Mr. and Mrs. : M. FREE COOKING 
gathered on Thursday eve- o o u r i / S T  nT»t:''KTc» 
nlng last at the home of Mr. and. SCHOOL OPENS 
Mrs._Dan Uhrich hearing gifts iri: HERE FRIDAY 
anticipation of the approaching 
nuptials of Miss Uhrich and Mr. G.
M. Kennedy which will take place 
on May 2. .
IWfrs. Shepherd and Ethel Uhrich 
assisted the bride-to-be in drawing 
the presents from a wishing well, 
gorgeously decorated with forsythla 
and spring greenery, "unwrapping 
and displaying a wonderful'assort­
ment of beautiful and useful ar­
ticles for the new home.
Ihc same evening a stag party 
was g en a th h  i f C. Mac-
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5, 20 oz. tin
WIENERS AND kEANS .
HAM BURGERS Burns, 1.1 oz. tin
BOLOGNA B u r m  12 oz, tin  
TO ILET SO A P Palmo,Uve ,.... .......... ......
1 PK G . SU PER SUDS "0 0 ™'"°"’"’ 
SARDINES S n T * "
TOM ATOES Choice, 20 ox ,,tin




3 ,„z 25c 
33c 
3 ,„z 25c 
2  3 1 c
68c
Business,’’ a subject of particular 
interest to every homemaker con­
cerned with providing her family 
with three well-balanced meals 
every day.
Miss Patricia Wardle, native of 
Kamloops, B.C., Is a graduate in 
home, economics from the Univer- 
sity of Manitoba; , After graduation, 
Miss Wardle joined a Vernon firm =  
conducting experimental work on 
canned and frpzen fruits and vege­
tables. In 1047, Miss Wardle was 
on loan t,o the University of Brit­
ish Columbia to assist Miss Eileen 
Cro.ss in rural youfi training work.
In September. 1649, Miss Wardle 
joined the staff of the consumer 
section as home economist.
WOMEN’S MEETINGS
The Kelowna Listening Group 
reminds members of the piano re­
cital, of Mrs. William Dohler on 
Monday. May 1, at 8 o’clock, in the 
Junior High School Auditorium;
TOURED PACIFIC COAST-r-Mr. 
and Mrs. James .Treadgold and Mr 
and Mrs. Dan H|U returned homo 
recently after n,thrce-wcek motor 
trip along the Pacific Coast as far 
south os Los Angeles.
Under the auspices of the Wo­
men’s Association of St. Paul’s Un­
ited Church, a C.G.I.T. group has 
been recently fonned at the Centre 
under the leadership of Mrs. H. 
Kobayashi, who was in Kelowna 
the end of the week attending a 
hieeting of C.G.I.T. leaders.
Mrs. Kobayashi is being assisted
Free cooking schools sponsored 
by Bennett’s Stores in Penticton- 
and Vernon, this week, have been 
very successful, it was stated today.
A similar school, conducted by 
Miss Geraldine Mann, well-known 
economist from Vancouver, will be 
held'in Bennett’s Kelowna store to­
morrow afternoon (Friday) from 2 
until 4 o’clock.
At Penticton, over 250 people 
turned up, and about 40 were turn­
ed away due to lack of accommoda­
tion. Many local women are ex­
pected to attend tomorrow’s demon­
stration which will feature the use 
of modern Rock Gas Ranges. Valu-' 
able attendance prizes will bo given 
away during the afternoon, includ­
ing a complete set of dishes and 





• • • give you most for your 
money.
A sk  for N O C A  milk— the 
milk in the square bottle. 




P H O N E  150
In F ashion
Before storing your 
furs in our soientl- 
cally protected vaults 
.. .  ready them for 
smart >vcar noxt 
season with skilled, 
low-cost remodeling 
into smart advance 






Put new appeal into 
your furs with care­
ful cleaning and 
glazing,




The only scientifically cooled fur vaults in 
Kelowna -
^  ^  C /  C5-
Your Rexall D ru g  Store
Filling the Prescriptions of Kelowna Families^(day and night)—• 
for over forty-five years
' ' WE DELIVER
IT A I N ’T G O N N A  R A IN  N O  M O R E !
N A IL  EN A M EL
L IPST IC K S
HARMONIZING FACE POWDER AND FACE-Ai\AKE-UPS
E ve ry th !h g  is '
ffOlUlhlll ninr linn ..........
new color





H a lf  P in ts . , 
/ $1.35
Pints




W orkm en’s K its
N E W ! V/
)W HAHWr WMlUt
X





D E T T O L '
THI MODIRN ANTIIIRTIC
S O c ^ -o S U S
C R IM E  S H A M 1 W “
C O iO A T E
OfNTM
It RIntos away 
dandruff initantly
2. Leave! hair
•moother, ihinler w -  ^
3, M ake! hair ♦ '**• fwfc • Indiiit fiMii
e a .le r  t e w a n a o ,  » ^ .T v m SS^ 25f? - 45 Ĵ a n d  75^
Mothproof your woolens with Larvex^ SSf̂  bottle
PHONE 19 WE DEUVER
Bernard Avo, at Pendozl
“THE REXALL CORNER’’
PAGE TEN THE KELOWNA COURIER THUBSDAV, APRIL 37. 1951
TO ASK S  CITY ed city f a th ^  for granting pennis> >ion to a blind person to operate a 
Scott Haxnbley, chairman of the shoe shine stand in the radio buUd* 
Lions'Club blitid conunittee. thank* ing
More About
For Information — — Phone 1111
■ p /ff? A M O (/A /r
A f A MO U S  P l A Y f B S  I H t A T R i
Hie friendly theatre In the friendly city
j PRI.—7 and 9 p.m. 
|SAT. cont from 1 p.m.
Attend Early Shown—1, 3, 5. 
7 and 9.10 pjn.
iwntui-
MON.-TUBS-WED.
One Show 7.30 each night 
aiATlNEE WED. at 3.30
Box Office open 10 to 12 noon. 
Mon. Tues., Wed. for advance 
Ticket Sales. -
THE
W O R ID ^S 
GREATEST 
IG V E  ST O R Y !
Jnn Howai
BLYTH'DUFF «  
G t c t i e  b r e n t
. also ■■ ■
I Musical, Latest News and Novelty
iJ !k k
U 1,1 L f.. u' ’t'< iLl.L 0
• s s
Samson and Delilah 
Mon. - Tues. - Wed. Next
One Performance Nightly 
Starting 7.30 pjn.—Door 6.45 
Matinee Wed. ^ 0 —Deors 3 pan.
ADMISSION PRICES
,■  ̂ .Evenings..'.
I Adul}* .................................. $1.00
I Children under 14 (with
parents)   . ......... 35#
Wednesday Matinee
I Adults .... 75# , Children .... 35#
Prices as set by Producers. Book 
I Tickets cannot be used for this 
Special Engagement.
S a m s o n
Delilah
[i[0i uMJ.PiR ■ m e mm  
p[eei m u u
Ticket office will open for advance 
sale of tickets 10 a.m. to 12 noon 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
KELOWNA’SSENIOR
BLOSSOM TIME More About 1
MUCH LATER a  TRADE ,  1
THISYEAR ABOARD i\
(Flom Page 1, Column 5) 
Managing Committee
The home, wiUi two and a half 
acres of property, located in a good 
residential district, was purchased 
with municipal funds at a nominal 
sum on the understanding it would 
be used for senior citizens.
A managing committee, consist* 
ing of two citizens, two aldermen 
and Mrs. R. Richmond, home Super* 
intendent, was formed, and several 
of the original members are serv­
ing today. The old committee 900- 
sisted of Walter Hamilton, chair­
man, Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse, and 
aldermen J. J. Ladd and G. D. Her­
bert. Much credit is due to these 
people, all of whom gave unselfish^ 
ly of their time and talent. Faced 
with all the problems of a new ex­
periment, they went, ahead and su«.- 
ceeded in transforming a building 
into a friendly, well-integrated 
home.
Mrs. Roadhouse was successful in 
forming a women’s auxiliary, and 
this group of women, undertook to 
provide comforts for the residents. 
Other citizens who have served on 
the committee include ex-aldermen 
O. L. Jones, R. P, Walrod and C. 
Newby, and Aldermen Ron Prosser 
and W. T. L. Roadhouse, Mrs; 
Roadhouse retired from the com­
mittee in 1948 at the time of her 
husband’s election to council. Mrs. 
O. France has succeeded Mrs. 
Roadhouse.
Familiar Faces
One gf. the most familiar ebarac-
this year
seems to be following that of 1948, 
according to Ben Hoy. hortieultu*- 
alist of the provincial department 
of agriculture.
The season Is definitely later than 
normal, and apple blossoms will be 
at least ten d ^  later than the late
(From Page 1. Column 4) ^
committee is of the opinion at 
no time on any provincial highway 
should a ,wait be longer t b ^  one 
hour. In other words i t  is advo­
cating a one-hour service at night. 
It had been reported to the corn- 
period of last year unless the wea- mittee this schedule luid been drawn 
ther warms up quickly. If this to provide, if necessary, additional 
should happen the bloom may be oil truck crossings. It has been in- 
a few days earlier than last year, timated that tank trucks, will be.
Normally apple blossoms are in  running from Vancouver, and pub- 
all thejr glory, in the first week of lie works officials have p lann^  to 
May. However in the last four provide night crossings and recross­
years they have appeared all the ings to enable the trucks to re­
way from April 30 to May 17, turn to Vancouver without delay 
which was last year. here. Dominion government regu-
The normal dates for blossom lations prohibit the carrying of 
time in other fruits have already passengers on any ferry carrying a 
long passed of course. In the Kel- gasoline truck, 
owna area apricots were out on avn«ir
April 13 in 1946 and in 1948 it was ztuck axaiuo
April 30. Cots are in bloom in the 
Oliver area now and there is some 
bloom in this district.
Howeyer, it is now difficult to 
■tell whether these few blossoms 
represent the full bloom for this 
year or not. The blooms are very 
few and it may be that the very 
severe winter eliminated greater 
b lo ^ .
/ .  P ^ b  Blossoms ' ̂ ^
-~*VPeaches normally are in ‘ bloom 
between April 21 and 27 in this 
area but there is little sign of blos­
som yet. It is true that there are a 
few peach blossoms out but these 
are on branches that were buried 
under the snow.
The normal blossom period, for
While admitting that should this 
truck traffic devdop, it had to be 
handled, the committee pointed out 
that the present schedule was anti­
cipating a condition which may 
never eventuate and, if it should 
develop with two ferries, it could 
be handled without causing a delay
of an hour and a half for normal 
traffic.
The committee Is of the opinion 
that the delay of one and a halt 
hours between 1 aon. and 2:30 am. 
on this side and between 1:45 and 
3:15 from the west side, was too 
long. Traffic leaving Vancouver in 
the late afternoon would probably 
just miss the 1:45 am. ferry and be 
forced to wait one and a h w  hours. 
It believed that there will be a 
very considerable volume of eve­
ning traffic from the coast this 
summer. ■
The executive, after considering 
the committee’s report, adopted it 
and will present the arguments to 
the department
The roads committee made two 
other recommendations. One of 
these concerned the incorrect in­
formation regarding B.C. roads that 
appears on U.S. road maps. None 
of the new maps, for instance, 
carry information regarding the 
Hope-Princeton and most of them 
have quite erroneous information 
re g a r^ g  Interior roads in B.C. 
The committee recommended that 
the Board write the B.C. Govern­
ment Travel Bureau suggesting that 
that organization should contact oil 
companies, map printers and U.S. 
state highway departments adjacent 
to B.C. drawing this matter to their 
attention. The executive council ap­
proved the recommendation.
The committee also reported that 
a bad shoulder break just west of
the Stewart Nurseries on the Glen- 
more road was a very dangesous 
hazard. Heavy rains ^ v e  washed 
the shoulder away and a large hole 
has appeared in the edge of the 
roadway.
Its location makes it almost invis­
ible and it is feared that should the 
front wheel of a car strike it, the 
car would topple down the bank 
into the slough. .On the recom­
mendation of the conamittcc, the
Board secretary was instructed to 
check with Glenmore to sec it thi.s 
section of road was the responsibil­
ity of that municipality and if so 
to suggest steps be taken to re­
move the danger, or if it is provin­
cial road, to advise the public works 
department.
Exceeding the one hour parking 
limit cost A. C. Coates $X50 in city 
police court April 21.
Th e  ancient Shakespearean classic which follows may well be given modem connotation. In every field of human endeavor are to be found 
two elements: the noisy, blatant, clamorous variety 
that does not more than fulminate temporary excite­
ment, and the sedate, placid, dependable type tto t 
marches steadily Onward year after year, makii^ 
daily contribution to the cause it champions. In this 
latter classification is BROWN’S PMSCRIPTION- 
PHARMACY. Day alter day Brown’s Prescription 
Pharmacy stands at your doctor’s right hand ready to 
assist him in your illness with the best in Prescrip­
tion service. When your doctor writes your next pres­
cription — let youn first thought bo — BROWN’S 
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY.,
“smooth runs the 'water
where the brook is <3eep”
ters at the home is R. A, Copeland-pears is between April 24 and May
who served on the city council 
from 1911 to 1916, He was one of 
the first residents, and 86, be was 
not too old for Dan Cupid’s arrow.
Mrs. Emily Aldred, who lived 
across the hall from “Old Bob", ac­
companied the latter on Sunday af­
ternoon walks, and this romance 
blossomed until they were married 
a little over a year ago.
Another couple who “ met” at the 
home were Bill Walker, 70-year- 
old pioneer, and Mrs. Brita Fors- 
land  ̂ who is also approaching the 
same age. They too fell in love, 
got married and have now struck 
out on their own, setting up house­
keeping in a three-room suite.
■V^en the new institution is open­
ed in May, it will : mark another May 18, 
forward step in this community- -  
a step that will be appreciated by 
the pioneers who have built this 
city from a country dotted with a
4, while cherries generally come 
between April 19 and 26 with 
prunes between April 25 and May 
8.
Thus by this date, April 27, apri­
cots, peaches and cherries should be 
past the peak of their bloom, pears 
and prunes should be reaching 
theirs, while apples should be 
showing signs of biursting into 
bloom within the next few days.
But it just ain’t  so, this year.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Anderson, of Po­
plar Point, Kelowna, announce the 
engagement of their eldest daugh­
ter, Ella Lyimea, to Mr. Allan Mc­
Donnell, Ellison.
’The wedding will take place on
few fruit trees, to a metropolis 
which is the hub of the Okanagan 
VaUey.
S ES T IC E...P L0S1
TO MAKE YOUR SHOPPING EASIER AND MORE 
ENJOYABLE WE OFFER YOU:—
1. —A well lighte(i, bright store—there are 51- individual lights
making this store one of the brightest.
2. —Refrigeration—3 refrigeration motors cooling 20 feet of self-
service meat cases and a frozen food case.
3. —Deliyery and Telephone—A service for those unable to shop
theniselves.
4i—A 20 foot fruit and vegetable display offering you the best in 
fresh fruits and vegetables. .
5. —60 feet of mirror back lighted display as well as large gondolas
and shelving containing about 2,000 different lines to choose 
from.
6. —2 checkouts designed to give you a rninimum of delay in check-
. .ing out.. ■ ' ■ '




T h e  new est isues of 
your curren tly  favorite 
m agazine
IN  N O W !
MORRISON’S 
NEWS STAND




A j.^ood variety of tins and packages 
now in stock.
★ C O F F E E  ^
Yellow F o rt G arry, lb. .. . 0  0  T
3  bars . . . . . .  2 5 c
A nd 1 B ar F R E E
^ > ie A U  ^ > u U U  
&  V e y e ia & le i. 
TOMATOES „ „
Tube ............. ........2 2 c
CUCUMBERS
Each...............i......... d O ®
CABBAGE
Green, new ...... Ib. X
LETTUCE
CARROTS
★ A p p l e  S y r u p
M ade locally, you’ll like itl  ^
W S A R D I N E S  1  n
N orw egian, tin ............................
★ H O N E Y  - i d v i
Liquid, 16 oz. ja r  .............. ...... r
★ MAPLE S Y R ^  .0 5
G uaranteed pure, 32  oz. ja r „ . . r  JH»
★ J E L L I E S  g ^ A
N abob, p k g . ....... ........ ......... ..................
HI Adolph’s Famous
1  MEAT
■  ILN U CilU iU lIC
m  Exclusive • Agents In 
H  Kelowna for this line..
★ C O R N  1  > 1
R o y al City, Fancy, 15 oz. tin ....
We rraeirve the right to limit qaantltlca
RINSO
. . . . . ■. . . . . . 6 2 c






V A  miles north of Kelowna
T O N I G H T
THUR. - FRI. - SAT. 
April 27 - 28 - 29
‘T H A r S M Y M A N ”
With Don Ameohe and 
Catherne McLeod 
A Race Horse Thriller,
G O R D O N ’S
MASTER MARKET
- I ' k 1 ,
Phone 30— Corner of Bernard and W ater Sts. L I M I T E D
A RED AND WHITE FOOD STORE
SUN. - MON. - TUES. 
April 30, M a y  1st  ̂ 2nd 
The F irst of O ur Regular 
Sunday Midnite Sh ow a.
“THE CROOKED WAT
I With John Pajiie, Sunny TTufts, 
Ellen Drew
For excitement and thrills. Join 
the man who walks the “crooked 
way". A victim of omnesia, ’ 
Adult Entertainment.
N E W S  and C A R T O O N S
Starting Time 7.30 and 
. 9.30 p.m.
ADMISSION: Adnltii  ̂ 85#: Stu 




Giant Hot Dogs and 
Corn on the Cob ,
I




CLOTHES M  THE ENTIRE FAMILY




2 i ^ e d d e d
by Hampton
Sm art styles . . . new .colors. 
Sizes 12 to
2 4 ^  ....................  t P l e O U
Other makes in the newest 
styles. >1
Priced at d / ^ e t / O
SHOE DEPARTM ENT
Beautiful styles for the Ladies—in colors 
wine, kola brown, blue, brown and black. 
Shoes with style and comfort for every 
occasion, Fittings 4A to B.
$6.95 to $13.50
For Teen-Agers
'Sandals and saddle shoes. 
Right up to date in the 
■‘swing of things”. Both nar­
row and medium fittings.
$4.95 to $7.95
FOR MEN
Shoes by Scott McHnlo, Heel-Hugger, Tebbutt’s, etc. New 
styles, lasting wear and comfort. Sizes 6 to 12Mi,
Pair—$7.95 to $1$.95 
DOMINION KIKS




Of^ the best quality. See the now 
“ FTcctfoot" bSskctball shoos in black 







FOE FRroAY AND SATURDAY
125 English worsted suits. Single and double^/ 
brenst^  styles for men and young men; ’. 
Sizes 34 to 46 (CASH ONLY).
3 Groups—$39.50, $49.50, $59.50
MEN’S
Topcoat Special
All wool gabardines and covert cloths. Sllp- 
on and belted models. Sizes 35 to 46. Regu­
lar to $49,50.
Special ..............................  $35.00
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
WEEK-END SPECIAL
B o ys’ Carleton “T ’̂  Shirts— Colors, blue, yellow a:td 
white. Sizes small, medium, large, Q 7 l *
Regular .$1.35 for .................... ................. •
CHILDREN’S DEPARTM ENT
—Mezzanine Fleer
C H IL D R E N ’S  C O T T O N  P Y J A M A S
Two piece style in  seersucker and broadcloth. Plain colors, spots,, 
stripes, llornls. Sizes 2 to 14 years a t ............  ....... $1.76 to $2.75
C O T T O N  C R E P E  N IG H T G O W N S
2 to 6 years at .......................... .........................................f*.W
C H IL D R E N ’S  S O C K S
In colorful stripes, per p a i r ................................. ......35#, 39#, 69#
Plain colors,! sizes 4t4 to PCf P*>lf to 6$#
L A C E  S O C K S
Lovely colors. O’/i  to, O’A, p a ir.......
C H IL D R E N ’S  B L A Z E R S  ‘
Scarlet and novy. 2 to OX ,
$3.05 to $4.95
BLUE JEANS
for Girls and 
Boys
Girls sizes 2 to 12 yeors.




SHIRTS ■ T ^ m  ] ,'mi
In candy stripes with 
short or long sleeves.
$1.00 to $1.59
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N T h e  K e l o w n a
Volume 46
Canadian railroadj. on their 





T h is  car has been carefully 
kept and is in very good 
condition. M ileage 37,000, 
heater and defroster, etc.
Price $1,050,00
E.W . BARTON 
409 Cadder Ave.
Local Band Could Make More Rapid 
Progress If Training W a s  Included 
lii School Curriculum, Says Walrod
K




S E C O N D
S E C T I O N
NUMBER 73
ot band instruments, who also pos­
sessed qualities o< leadership.
T h e  second was the segregation 
of beginners from the niain en­
semble. It was. felt that this seg­
regation would allow the experi­
enced members to advance more 
rapidly to an ultimate point of be­
ing able to make public appear­
ances. The segregated beginners EAST KELOWNA—The regular monthly meeting of the Parent- 
Teachers’ Association was held in 
the school. There was a good at-
E L O W N A  Junior Band Association has had a long, uphill “
i battle Since it was organized in October, 1947, but the band edge of their Instruments. As soon 
movement has riow been firmly established in Kelowna, and as members of teis group gained a ;
would be able to make more rapid progress if t r a in in g  w as  in - they .would
, , . * t • , • f  .■  ° beadmitted toensemblework. '
eluded in schpo# curriculum.. ,  ̂̂ “At this time the. board was for-
Th is  was pointed out by R. P. W alrod  at the annual meet- tunate in securing the services of’ 
ing of the Kelowna Junior Band Association held last Friday Velmor Ne'wman. At toe c 
night. M r  W alrod admitted presentation of the report was long ?ut totooliera:
overdue, but added that while the general policy of the asso- tion. After segregation there re- „  i-f.-..
ciation has been adjusted by the directorate to meet the «r-.malned tw^few membê ^̂ ^̂  ̂
cumstances encountered, the directors have at all times been 
consistent with the objects of the association as set forth in 
the constitution.
W. Ratzlatf gave a report on toe 
school lunches, which were served 
during the winter. » ’>
S. Dyson spoke on the work done 
recently on the school grounds and 
tribute was paid to all who helped 
to finish toe Job.
A discussion took place regarding
Text of Mr. Walrod’s report reads 
as follows:
“ The immediate objective of toe
THE CORPORATION OF 
THE CITY OF KELOWNA
association in the late fall o f 1947 
was to establish a junior band with­
in toe schools. Difficuly was first 
encountered through lack of instru­
ments. Attempts were made to 
bring existing instruments into use.
plete the various sections required. 
To overcome this difficulty, a lim ­
ited number of more exeprienced 
senior musicians were enlisted to 
complete the voicing. With . this 
nucleus, it lyas hoped that inspira­
tion and interest would be stimu­
lated. Had instruments been avail­
able to a larger beginners group at 
that time, toere would have been a
president asked Mr. Dyson to ex­
plain to toe meeting how the coun­
cil could help toe rural P-TJ^.
Thrro delegates representing East, 
Kelowna must be elected, one of 
which must be the' president. A 
vote was taken, 'With Mr. Ratzlaff 
and Mr.vDyson being elected.
R. Petoybridge reported on the 
leathercraft .club. He said a card
B e n n e t t ’s
. . .
Spring Style Show of New Automatic
NOFFAt GAS KANGES
A complement of about twenty better chance of tbe b a n d {qj. 25 and
Notice
Taxpayers
Taxpayers are reminded that prepay­
ment of their 1950 taxes may be made at 
the City Office. Interest at the rate of 
four (4%) per cent wiU be allowed from 
tl̂ e date of payment to October 19th,
1950.




members, most of whom were be­
ginners, was finally organized: 
Slow Progress
“A bandmaster, Mr. L. Dyck, was 
retained on the basis of $50 per 
month, which fee was to include 
two practices per week and indiirid- 
ual instruction. Progress was 
somewhat disappointing, due in part 
to the utter lack of musical back­
ground in many of the members 
with toe result that ensemble 
work lacked interest for the more 
advanced. Practices continued un­
til toward the end of the school 
term and toe first year climaxed 
with the first public appearance of 
toe re-organized band in toe park 
on toe occasion of toe visit of toe 
Governor-General.
“Efforts to raise funds this year 
consisted of a membership drive 
which, yielded $15 and a grant from 
toe city of $100. A'charge ol one 
dollar a month from student mem­
bers for tuition was found imcol
developing as a JtmiOr movement.
Needed Revenue 
“In a remarkably 'short time the 
nucleus, consisting of about half 
juniors and half seniors, developed 
into a proficiency group under the 
capable direction , of Bandmaster 
Newman;
“With toe oilening of the arena, a 
desperately needed and unexpected 
source of revenue appeared in 
weekly engagements at the hockey
he also asked the PTJi. for a don­
ation to purchase lumber. The: 
speaker said Mr. Fitzgerald and 
Mr. Dyson were able to supply this' 
and. deliver it to the school.
The school fire alarm system was 
discussed and it was decided that 
this matter could be taken up with 
the central council.
Coffee was then served.
_ Mrs, G. D. Fitzgerald, represent­
ing tl.e Red Cross blood donor clin­
ic, spoke on the necessity and im-games. The band was further aug- . 
mented with senior members.. In portance of donating blood, 
the summer of 1048 a tag day,^was 
conducted with toe active and able 
assistance of toe P-TA. Proceeds 
of toe tag day, together with those 
from band appearances, permitted
us to purchase several used Instru- _ _
to th . rniount 01 $334, ASSISTANT
B.C  HOSPITAL 
BOARD NAMES
toe honorarium, and purchase new
music, Hon. E. T. Kenney, acting minis-
V Long Felt Need ' ter of health and welfare; has an-
“In the spring of 1949 representa- noiMC^ tile'apppintmept of DoriaW
-w.- ...................  tion was again made to the City Gox, secretary; and,manager of
‘lectoble and was abandoned. Total Council for an increased grant. The tiie W*^*P®S ®'pipipal hospitals, 
revenue fell short of taking care of band had continued to improve and . ^ i s t o t  commissioner in charge
grow in popularity. "010 new ap- e* hospital services, for the British 
proach was on the basis ^hat the ;^olumbia hospital insurance service, 
band was generaUy recognized as ; Cox who is forty-four 
a commxmity asset and was filling a b* 3B®,‘ Was‘;bprn .arid̂  e^ irt
long felt need. It could net, how,: .Manitoba. ; He_has been 'associated 
ever, appear at public functionsv ^ ^ h  the ,'Vi^hipeg; municipal . hos- 
without being properly unform ed. PtialS for eighteen ŷ ^
_ ____ 'The cost was estimated at $1,500 to:: positions, of chief , accountant and
in the curriculum. At the - ward which the city agreed to grant assistant secretaryrmanager, prior to 
necessary as $500. With revenue during th eP is  appointment as secretary; and 
summer months dependent upon se» tn^hager in 1942, He isa lso  con- 
curing of uniforms, the directors, SuUant to the governing board of 
therefore, raised the balance of the the children’s, hospital in Winnipeg 
funds through bank loan.. - fpri has. haid'extensive' experience
“Members of the band assisted jh the field*pf hospital construction, 
toe 'directors in conducting a tag nayhlg supervised the planning and 
day in September, 1949, which, ^m pptog. of several hospitals in
with proceeds from appearances and 
city  ̂grant, yielded a gross revenue 
: of $2,400.;; During this last year in­
struments, were recohditioiied and 
.(Turn to Page 6, Story 1)
toe bandmaster’s honorarium dur­
ing toe first year, and expenditures 
exceeded revenue by $41.75.
“ In reviewing the experience of ■ 
•the previous year, the board of di­
rectors concluded that prerequis­
ites of 9 successful band within the 
school lie in the inclusion of band’ 
work
time this appeared 
lack of discipline or authority to 
enforce it had placed the band in 
jeopardy. On investigation it was 
learned that in niost other commun-, 
ities financing of instruments had 
been borne by the school boards or 
toe city., In Kelowna neither body 
would accept U}U obligation.
‘Two other factors appeared 
paramount, namely, appointment of 
a competent bandmaster, well 
groimded in music and knowledge
CENTRAL STORE






April 28 to May 4th
S i 'r s .
1053 Pendost Phono 388
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY
REIQ'S CORNER Phono 814rL
DON’S




. ' Phone 387-'ir,
GORDON’S MEAT
MARKET LTD.
425 Bernard Phonw 118f ^ 9
WINFIELD 





e«)| Richter Phono lOM





i m  81, Pool Phono 75, 102#
SOUTH KELOWNA
MERCHANTS
1900 Pendoft Phono 551-1.1
WALDRON’S
GROCERY
UM Rlll^St. .Phenoo m .  m
AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD PURBY STORE
F L O U R —  R o b in  H o o d
9 8 lbs. .. $ 5 .8 9
2 4  lbs. . .
4 9  lbs. . .
$ 1 .6 9
$ 3 .0 5
T E A
M alkin’s  Blue Label, 
1 l b . .................
Mazola, 16 oz. can
Otter, each
Hawes,
16 oz. can .....
Purex, 100 ft, roll ....................... .
Manitoba.
Mr. Cox is president of. the' Up­
per Midwest Hospital Conference 
and is first vice-president of the 
Manitoba Hospital Association, a 
member of the Hospital Council of 
Mraitoba (advisory body' to toe 
minister of . health- and public wel-, 
fare) and chairman of the standards 
committee of the council with re­
sponsibility lor: reviewing and re- 
- porting on. the plans for all hos­
pital construction in Manitoba. He 
organized the first Western Canada 
Institute for hospital administrators 
and has been a. director of that or- 
ganization since it was permanently 
established in 1946. '
He has taken an active part in 
educational programs for hospital ‘ 
administrators- and- has addressed 
hospital meetings and institutes ih- 
Canada and the United' States. He 
is Manitoba representiative to the 
editorial lyiard of the Canadian hos­
pital, the official journal of the ! 
Canadian Hospital Council, and a 
regular contributor to that and oth- 
er hospital magazines. Mr, Cox is 
also a member of the American Col­
lege of Hospital Administrators (a 
professional organization of senior 
hospital administrators in the Unit­
ed States and Canada), and a Fel- 
Ipw of the Institute of Commerce 
in England.
His experience in the field of hos­
pital administration will bo valu­
able to the hospital insurance serv­
ice where, as assistant commissioner 
in charge of hospital services, he 
'will come in close.contact with hos­




. By JULIUS DINTENFA8B. 
♦D.C., B.86., F.I.C.O.
WITHYOUR COUPON
Tails, 48 tin case
TAREI TNE PU6E «F 
IIMMIK t i l' r/NM^AcnoM
P E W I X .
irt JisT It t in t .
— .. . . . . . . '
LARGE RINSO 3 4 0
PERFEX B L E A C H .. 18c
PERFEX BLEACH „ „ 31c
PERFEX BLEACH „ „ 59c
U n i t e d P IR IT V .S10  r (■ .s '
Although yd! comparatively new, 
;he course of. study presented by 
shlropmotie colleges today com­
pares v e r y  
favorably with 
those in r.he 
|b e ' t  medical 
I schools, T h 0 
' n u m b e i. of 
ihours spent by 
Ithie student In 
oh iropm ctio  
ooU egei. Is 
equr' that to- 
quliad of tha 
s tu d e n t  in  
.leading medi> 
leal ao b o o la . 
|Bvety acored- 
i tted chlropmo- 
" fai'lae' rilhT f  *esa' college to-
*D#etet af CMra- ‘‘•Y present-
oraetle >̂1 «>d em io  course 
of four calendar years. llieiM col­
leges are equipped In tha most 
modern manner. with anatomical 
physiological, pathological, chemi­
cal laboratories and lecture halla. 
Tlie courses of study are most 
comprebenslye and cover the fol­
lowing subjects; Anatomy, Physi­
ology, pathology, chemistry (tn- 
' eluding urine analysis and toxi­
cology. bacterloldgy, aymptomology, 
gynecology, diagnosis, clinical mlcro- 
icopy, hygiene, pubUo healUi, diet­
etics. chiropractic analysts, clinical 
adjusting and X-ray,
Y O U R  G U I D E  T O  S A F E  B U Y I N G
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We meet any competitive price on all merchandise we sell. 
Be thrifty.! Buy at Bennett’s in fifty.
STORES (KELOWNA) LTD.
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
Phone 1 ’
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS
265-209 Ijcrnard Ave. " 100% X 'allw  <')w ned
LADIES! LEARN HOW 
COOEING WITH GAS 
CAN BE FON!
a t . ..
Bennett’S Free Ceoking Scheol
I-udicH, th is  IK y o u r  in v ita tio n  to  a ttc m l 
B e n n e tt’s F U E l i  CwokiiiK H dioo l w h ich  
w ill b e  h e ld  in  K e lo w n a  on, A p ril 28. M iss 
( ic ra ld in c  M a p n , l lo n ic  E c o n o m is t rro in  
V ic to r ia , w ill d e m o n s tr a te  th e  c o r re c t  
iiBC o f  m o d e rn  H ociegas ra n g e s  a n d  t d l  
y o u  how  to  g e t  th e  b e s t fro m  tlicm , ^^>n'll 
sec  a  co tu p h tic  o v c i i , d im ie r  iirc p a rcd , 
b ro ile r  .snacKs co o k ed  in a jilTy^ ilak y  his- 
cuitH to sse d  u p . C akes whi|ipe<l to g e tl ie r .  
T lir l f ty  d ish e s  w ill lie fe a tu re d , •
FREE ATTENDANCE PRIZES
V a lu a b le  a t te n d a n c e  p r iz e s  w ill be g iv en  
a w a y , in e in d in g  a c o m p le te  sei of d is ltcs  
a n d  o tlie r  p r iz e s .
E V E R Y O N E  I S  W E L C O M E !  . . . 
P L A N  T O  B E  T H E R E f
FRIDAY, APRIL 28th :
F ro m  2 :0 0  to  4 :0 0  p,m .
BENNETT’S STORES LTD.
Kelowna, B.C,
PAGE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIEK THURSDAY. APRU< 37, IMW
The Pacific Great Eastern Rail­
way Company tias called for ten- 
dcra, rctumabI^12 o’clock noon. 
Monday, May I, Yor the construc­
tion of the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway north of Quesncl Mile 29.8 
to Mile 42.3, it wras announced by 
the premier’s office. This portion 
of line,is an extension north to Can­
yon Creek, and when awarded the 
whole distance from Quesnel to 
Prince George will be covered ex­
cept 18 miles for which tenders 
will be called for very shortly. • 
Tenders will also be called for 
May 1, for the substracture of the
above Ldwer Arrow Lake is 370 struck out and the following sub­
feet long. A surge shaft is 306 feet stituted therefon 
long and the lower tunnel to the ‘‘.‘This housie regrets the failure 
powerhouse, site 920 feet long. The of the government to implemrat the 
lower shaft or raise is another 730 promise of the Xiberal party which 
. . . . . _ was given to the people of Ganada
It IS expected that the Wbatshan in August, 1948, to relmpose sele<s 
Project will be completed and in tive price control for the protection 
operation before., the end of this of the tonsutner in any field where 
^  prices prove to be unreasonable.'
__ ____________ Miners Western Limited of Van- “It wUI be noted that I have used __________  ____ ___
Reorganization of British Colum- the contractor for Uils the language of the declaration by cautioned ^  the game department
bia‘s Hospital Insurance Service opwtiwi. In Derember, the Liberal party at its convention -not to let their sympathies override
^  the w S i n t ^ ^ M ^ o ^ d  M  S  f  cut through in August. 1948. The actual word- their good judgment in regard to
_ ^  teet of rock to e ^ b lish  a new ing'of the declaration was: - , “apparently abandoned’’ fawns.
Cottonwood River Bridge.
Bagpital Ihsanuiee
DON’T PICK UP 
FAWNS, CUBS!
r rs iW A L
Okanagan residents have been
captivity and permits are reauiied. 
Permits rarely are issued, the game 
department advised.
So. if you see a lawn left to fizid' 
for himself, leave him alone, says 
the game d^xirtment. Chances are
its mother is hiding in the brush, may be shot without question it 
scared off by the Intrusioa found disturbing nesting birds or
Game department also reminds other wild life.
dog owners their dogs are not al- -------- ----------------
lowed to be at large from April 1 
to July 31, inclusive. Dogs at large




3“ to 15“ 1 BEAU 
3“ to 15“ CHANNEL
Reinforcing
DEFORMED AND PLAIN 
to 114" diameter
Black and Galvanized 
Gauge Sheets
PIPE
standard Black and Gal.
'" ■ ■" All, Sizes 




Galvanized Chain Linft 
14 Gauge to 8 Gauge 
to 4“ Mesh
Height 3' to 8‘. 75 ft. BoUs 
. Gates and Posts to Order
Hector Machine , Cô
8th Ave. and 19th St. B. 
Calgary. Alta.' Phone ES013
Cox of Winnipeg as assistant com­
missioner, was announced by Lloyd 
F. DetwiUcr, Commissioner of that 
Department of Government.
Mr: Oetwiller advised that sweep­
ing changes are being made in the 
service in order to provide the 
maximum of efficiency and to re­
duce administration costs.
Under the new plan, the admin­
istration will be centralized in Vic­
toria and will be divided into three 
main branches—registrations and 
collections, which will be directed 
by the Commissioner; control of
record for tunnelling in this P ro ' 
Vince,
O H A W A
R EPO R T
By O. L. JONES, M.P.
cubs and the like.
“ At this time of the year, from 
now on, we are bothered with
i - f t  l r ti  :
“That where price increases in 
any field have proven to be unrea^
sonable, selective price controls . . ___
should be re imposed for the protec- pc<>ple bringing in fawn deer that 
tion of the consumer. ‘ they ^ n k  have been deserted by
“ I submit, Mr. Speaker, that price iheir parents,” conunented a game 
increases over a vide field have oiAcial in a statement to newspa- 
proved to be unreasonable, and that P®*?:
the findings of the special, commit- "Thwe are other people who pick
tee set up in 1948 to review price cub bears and/hold,, or try to 
spreads'and price increases have ii®i*i them_ in captivity,” the state-
govern- continues. In nearly all such
4 ^ 0  t o  1  s a ^
w i m a
. . been disregarded by the „ ......... .. .
Ottawa, April 19, 1930 ment. I might have moved an ®̂®®̂ i“® wild young are either
______ ___ _____ The Easter holidays being over, io that effect but I sunmng themselves or having a
hospital services, under Mr, Cox >’''®™bers are all returning to ot- l^o^Sht it would be infinitely bet- rest, while their parents are close 
and the controller’s branch, under iowa, although on Monday, our first ier to use the language of the gov- keeping a watchful eye.
D. C. S. Abbiss. day of action, which brought forth ®rni»ent party itself in the amend- «  *s unlawful to hold animals in
Jour separate votes on the pip®line m®Pi i have moved.”
.........................  '  P.C.S Si^port C.CJF’. favor, Mr. Stey^art, MP.. of York- T _  j .  i , . .. . ton, against. Between them thev
Immediately foUowing Mr. Cold-,, spoke for the hour aUowed for prl- 
weu.was Mr. James Smclair, parUa- vate bills and no action was taken 
mentary a^istant to the minister of , in conclusion may I express my 
finance, who very ably placed the pleasure at the splendid’team work 
government s point of vie\y before that has prevailed between mem- 
the house, giving the official  ̂ rea- hers, of all parties fighting; in the
'  . . .  le growers of the
terprise. When the amendment for the interest of the growers and 
v ; * - t o o k  advantage reimposing certain controls was vot- every ^Representative has
rised to done his best to reaOh e 
ng their conclusion to our prese_
s ^ S d '^ ih ^ f l t f a T t h l t ^ l ^ U r k
British Columbia Power Commis- bills, showed that only 132 members 
sion announced last week that drill oul of the 287 members had return- 
crews had blasted through the last Several others have returned 
section of rock in the Whatshan by today so that the next vote 
Hydro Electric Power Project tun- should reflect the return of the 
nel at noon yesterday. . bulk of our members from their
• Nearly, two and a half miles of Easter recess. , 
rock tunnnelling has now been Many members took advantapp of'sons Mcrs .or aii parues ngnting in the
S 7 i , ' r £ n  i t
There still remains to be done a 
certain amount of clearing.
The Whatshan Project is the se­
cond
the Commissi^ ____ _ ______■......... .......................................................................  “ ■ - - - - -  ■ ■ am_ . . _  ̂ V ■»- ■ SI t̂ \Af vftr-Lr- !■/.<« iirivn vnn ■ v v~v_ — .'i.rai 
the North Okanagan, the Vernon attended
A ll PouftA QUain Bam
Wciflltt v h t
45lbi.
One or two mon cut­
ting attachments from 30 
inches ta 7 feet.
' l l
X  I
V A N C O U V E R . B .C .
.S s u g E R. . i the bUPtR lW IN  IS built for the big jobs . . , O l tlon till in and moil: 
light weight machine in the heavy duty class. A !
Tailored Torque Curve, Eight' Position Swivelling and |
Fully Automatic Control give the SUPER T W IN  the I 
dependability that counts.' < J
- O 'c x iT  in  TAc ( id 'c l  . . $Zi..CC h x . i t
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING LIMITED
n o r t h  b a y , o n t .
Address.
PImm print cleortyMf  I
rnd S o o ; s \ X s  ( S d i ^ i S ^ ^ r  ^ ’ combined with thernst rsf .nnhroximatplv «  300 oflo ThA ^   ̂ A bill that sought to abolish capi- borne by the British ColumbiaTree
.. . , . 1« enn « . f*/®® !®, solve the outstanding'prob- ' ed.
Shan River and is nearly* 600 feet lem between Pakistan and India —
long. Its maximum height is 31 feet and particular supervision of the 
to the river bed. There is a 350 foot plebiscite was discussed The meet-
earthfill at the head of Whatshan ing was a most interesting one ably
* : , ®oo‘*o®iod by the Egyptian chair-
Me^nwhile, the work is progres- man. We listened to speeches bv 
sing on the powerhouse and switch- the U.S., Yugoslavian, Norwegian
‘"8 and other delegates on' the point atA 72-mile transmission line cross- issue. '
The'appointment was made with 
Whatshan and Vernon and a 68- only-two nations abstaining from 
mile line links Vernon with Kam- voting. The assembly haU in which 
. 1 .  meetings were held was filledThe main tunnel from the. in- with students and their teachers
I ™8ret that the distance to 10,000 feet long. An adit tunnel giv- Lake Success, from British Colum- 
ing access to the mountain face bia is so great that it does not al-
Mr. Ross Thatcher,' MJ*., in suit that you already know of.
Lower Mainland Distributor: -
PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON LTD.
658 Hornby St. Vancouver, B.C.
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UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 
BOUIS MUST BE RENEWED
E M P L O Y E R S l  — Please sen d  a ll , unem­
ployment insurance books for 1949-50 and 
previous years im m ediately  to the National 
Em ploym ent Office, w ith  which you deal, 
unless renewal arrangements have already 
been made. They m ust be exchanged for new 
books.
. Before sending in  your 1949-50 insurance 
books, take note o f the date to  which stamps 
are affixed, so as to  avoid duplication in the  
new  books.
Renewal of books i s , important to you, 
to your employees and to the Commission. 
Please A c t  Promptly.
TO THE INSURED WORKER!—Have you an 
insurance book in your possession? If so, please 
take or send it to the nearest National Employ­
ment Office for renewal immediately. If you send 
,, your book, enclose your present address so that . 
your new book may be sent to you promptly. . f
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 
COMMISSION
C. A. L. MURCHISON J.G . BISSON R.'j.TALLON 




CILUX 8i»o,mel goes on smoothly, ! di;ie» 
quickly . . , Isn’t liorrawl by greaso or cveii 
lioiliiig water. One coat is iMually enough. Stands up to long 
uear, hayNl use;
CILUX Is Ideal for fnrnitnre, outdoors and in, walls and womlwork 
— automobiles, too. 24 colotirs, aho 9 tpeeial mitomobifo colours.
DULUX
S u p o r  W h it e  in o n ie l  
Won't y e l lo w  
or absorb grooto
llriUianlly wliilo . . .  imiJ  slays 
uAfwf Dries oseriilglil wiUi a 
spsrkling porcelslo.liko surfsoo 
ihsl's easy to clean as a china
■' p la te . ■ ,
For more lovely walls
C-l-L SEM I-6L0SS 
ERAMEL
A smooth, velvety finish for 
vrslls ami wootlwork tlist stays 
fresh soil rolotirfid . . .  stsnils 
hsrd wesr, Is easily wsshe«l. 
in soft pastel lints siul white.
56E YOUR C“I “L PA INT  D IALER
He'll jrlaiHy lietp you select 
linkltes and colowrs to 
suit yo(>r needs . . .  and, 
if ymt wish, recommend a 
csunpetent telishle painter.
i H i n t S
^  Growers Supply Co. Ltd
‘tsypsrt Wŝ tsssl IsssOissnss iswp«l.p, Rsy Ihhinii"
r a m a D I A N  I N D U S T R I E S  l l M I T E D
low for our students to have the 
same privilege as those who are in 
the vicinity of New York and east­
ern Canada.
Request Pensioil Support ’
Lhave received several telegrams 
and letters from. Legion Branches 
requesting my support to a resolu- ■ 
tipn placed on the order paper by 
Mr. Goode. It has to do with an 
increase of the basic pension for 
yeterahs as well as extending the 
.bepefits of the pension to widows of 
toperial veterans who now Mve in 
Canada. Needless to say 1 am in 
full sympathy with this resolution 
but It being private member’s reso­
lution it ,may or may not be brought 
before the house, depending entire­
ly on the policy of the government 
in allowing sufficient time for prl- 
vate, members’ bills in the present 
session. .
-I^bweyer, it does have one good 
effect, that publicity is directed to- 
, wards the plighl of these veterans 
and widows which in turn, the gov­
ernment through its research de­
partment (who check up on all news 
Items) will eventually take notice.
This week a resolution passed the 
house merely asking the govern­
ment to consider a distinctive na­
tional flag for Canada.There was V 
,ŷ *!y little discussion and practical-'- 
unanimous support for the idea; 
The only difficulty. seeifts to be in 
deciding the design of such a pro- 
posed flag but the need for a dis­
tinctive Canadian flag was general­
ly accepted...
Supported by People
The controversial pipeline bills
eventually passed second reading 
and . will now, be submitted to the 
parliamentary committee for con- ' 
sideration. On third reading to the 
house I presume they will be the 
subject of much further debate. We 
who believe that this pipeline 
should be routed through the inter- 
. tor of British Columbia, have done 
our utmost to express our reasons 
for this request but I am pleased 
to say that our stand has received 
general support from the people of 
our province.  ̂ -
A private motion dealing with 
JJJ®ooIs an J decorations was carried. 
This motlop will allow the govefn- 
medals for 
d stinguished serviefr In Canada and 
also to bestow medals on people of 
>'®®®' Who have contribut­
ed to the welfare of the world in 
/general. It would place Canada In 
the same position ns other fprclim 
nations that have bestowed honors 
work done on 
behalf of their nations. This was 
sugge.stlon to establish a 
committee to consider the mottcr 
” wha cdrrlcd unanimously,
Mclnnls, Vancouver 
East moved a resolution to the fol­
lowing effect: T
.That in the opinion of this house. 
i r f u S m  consider the
nllSI' Jho provinces, for the pur- 
"^*"8 a. prograjn of 
. social security that will benatbnnl
an^thni •'’“ 8 provisions.
ofVnnnni ‘ tho people
whorrfhn I circumstancewhore the indivldual or the family
dot rlv^T f"*  ‘'«yond their control deprived of earning a living,
• Stirred Up Comment
tlimnt nalnlslor of na-
hi.*. ‘ welfare, could not 
clear to alloW this rew-
irti S'*®’ ®* he felt that Can­
ada already has the fine.st social 
security sysfem In the world. How- 
® sinicihent arose a great 
den of comment, challenges and
'I ®̂ *"'lfn8C8 continued un- 
til the house clo.scd at II p.m. Mr 
Martin will continuo hla*  ̂speech 
house once oKnln return# 
to private members bills,
up the ques- 
lion of price control and spoke 
along the lines that controls should 
he relru|)o.Hcd where the cost to the 
I consumer of a given product has 
gone completely out of line with 
the general cost ofsliving. In the In­
cidence of such things ns coffee 
pepper, etc,, and ended up by 
moving on amendment to the fol 
lowing effect:
“1 wish to move an amendment to 
the motion, seconded by the honor­
able member for Winnipeg North 
Centre (Mr, Knowles);
’That all the words after the word 
'that to tho eno »f the question be
Y o u r  B .  F .  G o o d r i c h  D o i r i o r  
K n o w s  W h y -
S  O C f t o f ^
SW ITCH ED  TO
B E  Goodrich






coast to coast shows — that 3 out of 5 B .t . 
Goodrich tire buyers switched from some 
other brand. •
' W hy did they switch? Your B.F. Good­
rich Dealer knows, ^
H e 'll tell you that some switched to g6t 
more mileage .. . for extra blowout protec­
tion . .  . some for smoother ridingt added 
safety, lower-cost motoring, better all-round 
performance duo to B.F.G. engineering and 
manufacturing s k i l l , . , for all tho advan­
tages of B.F. Goodrich research.
From B.F. Goodrich research have come 
cooler-running, longer-w earing  
rubber (compounds, superior trcod 
and body design, advanced tiro 
building methods that mean better 
tiro pbrformaiico . . ;  greater value 
for your money.
There’s a friendly B.F. Goodrich 
Tiro dealer near you . , . one of 
the B.F. Goodrich family of 5,000 
trained tiro specialists and service 
experts. lie ’ll help keep your tires 
in,tip-top condition, the year round.
Get him  to show you the nbw 
B.F.G.'Sllvcrtowns and the famous 
9cal‘0-inqtic safety tubes that seal 
punctures instantly... permonoittly . 
, .  . as you fide. See liim today I






MANUfACIUMM, TOO, CHOOS8 B.r,OOOMICH 
If eqnlpp«d willi B.P.G. tires, lake advanlaio 
ol your dealer’s free tiro Inspection service 
, .  . for long, tronble-freo mileage.
“My B.F.G. DEALER hid i  lot to 
do with my twitch to B.E.G. Tire*. 
He's s  tire expcti, i , ind s service 
eipen too. In a t'i important I” — 
R. K. Ferguioi), London, Ontario,
greater s&E!
UllS>a> - r h e  heit titei I've ever had",'layi
[Tip
H. R. Pollock, of Toronto, 'Ont. 
“O.F.O, I are always absolutely de< 
pendablo, , ,  with tougher tread and 
ittonger tidewalls for exes blowout 
protection."
proved iM!!Sii!I
* ** ' , " I  iwliched to D.„ - CllChe la .F, GoodtlcU to get 
eSira mileage and haven I been dls- 
appointed. After long, hard driving, 
mostly oyer bad'toads, l/readt still 
look good lor many more miles."—  
Don plndilr, East Riverside, N.D.
OEPj I've had D .P.qo^tlcii ijics for two 
yean , . . enjoying lafs non'tkid 
incilon and completely iroUble ftM 




1, , 1 1 ' w*.
sJ » 1
1 have driven on tl.P. OotMlrlch 
lirri since V}if> and have alwars 
fnloyed long wear and iroulde-frre 
peWormsnte," —  Peiei W. Wadlk,
winniiieg, Man.
Melrers of Tire#, Sotlerles, Avifomoilvn Actesiorles, Rirbher foetwtor, 
fmlirUdat ttn|>bnr frodirtfs srnil tforeienf
BELIABLE MOTOR & TIRES
1658 jPendozi Street
Phono 469
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sire to find out about some new 
processes for matudns whisky. Re­
cent rciwrt from England said that 
the General Electric Company over 
there was .trying out a new idea of 
shooting ultra-sonic waves through 
the Juice to age it in less time than 
it ti&es to drink.
Well, (he Canadian dbtillers are 
interested, but skeptical. They’re 
interested, because it would mean 
a tremendous saving in storage 
space, insurance, high cost of oak 
barrels and so on. Skeptical be­
cause such impatient experiments 
have flopped in the past and there’s 
as yet no sure way to get that fla\^>r 
except letting the stuff lie around 
and get old in its own sweet time.
■ Six to eight years is considered a 
decent age. There are many ex­
perts who think there’s no i sal im- 
‘ provement after that.
Actuallj' the booze is aged in 40-
gallon white oak casks charred on 
the inside and sprayed with sheny'. 
The spirits lie in there breathing 
through the pores of the casks and 
absorbing the flavor of the wood 
and breathing out certain impuri­
ties, all very mysterious and satis­
fying.
Learned a lot of things about 
whisky I’d never known before as 
a consumer.
Surprised me to discover that ex­
cept for Kentucky moonshine »pur-. 
chase! by leaving a dollar under a 
hollow pine tree) there are no more 
straight whiskies.
Everything is blcndej, a top sec­
ret business with distillers. When 
you pick up a quart of a certain 
rye you get a mixture of several 
types and ages and not infrequently 
an imperceptible dash of nun., ,
There’.s often a percentage of 
com liquor in there, too (bourbon
to you men of distinction) and the 
blenders must be familiar with the 
taste habits of their markets.
For example, one of the ryes pm 
out at this particular distillery actu­
ally comes in three distinct blends, 
one for Canadians, two for the Un­
ited States. Seems the western 
Americans prefer more bourbon in 
their rye—or less rye In their bour­
bon—-than the eastern U.S. drinkers. 
Canadians on the otheg hand, like a 
.minimum of the com. '
• One of the experts I*met said it 
isn’t a bad idea at all for consum­
ers to make their own blends and 
suggested that a mixture of a cheap 
rye and an expensive rye might be 
very interesting. ■'
The distillers act a little harassed 
in talking about the public uSstes. 
Seems that anyone who .walks oui 
of a liquor store with a bottle im­
mediately becomes a self-made con-.
noisseur. V
Trey cite the case of the guy who 
will complain knowingly about the 
percental of water in  a whisky, 
then promptly drown nis drink in 
a tumbler of water and ice. Or the 
fellow who swears by a certain 
brand as the only "rear rye merely 
because he's accustomed to the 
sweeter blend.
The distillers like to' make (he 
point that in this country there is 
no such thing as a bad whisky—and 
there’s a topic for a lew evenings 
of debate if 1 ever saw one.
My own favorite spot in the plant 
was the 'imuense ivy-covered .con­
crete building where the spirits age. 
We went seven floor up through 
this tomb in a freight elovalor, mov­
ing slowly past thoTisonds of oak 
casks lying in shadow, growing old­
er every moment and wo were as­
sured, silently breathing.
U.S. TROOPS IN BERLIN SMASH through a door during break-up 
of a mock mob composed of other soldiers, in preparation lor threatened 
invasion of Berlin by East-German .Communists and police-troops. May 
,28. Combat troops in the west sector are being brought up to full fight­
ing strength. After viewing the deadly serious, training of the GIs, the 
East German Communist Youth organization announced its highly pub-, 
licized march on Berlin would be'conflned to the Soviet zone.
—Central Press Canadian
!Hiii gidvtitilMmeBt
Board oc Jjjr tbc Goremment SALES TAX 
PROTEST NOW 
. . . . . . . . . ..  BEING PROBED
Protest from the B.C.F.GA. re­
garding the three percent sales tax 
on_ power for irrigation pusposes, is 
being considered by the provincial 
government, the executive was in­
formed at a recent meeting held in 
Kelowna. cf"
&veral important matters p<'T- 
tMning to the fruit industry were 
discussed. These included orchard 
and fann labor; 1950 frost and wind 
warning service; the J. R; J. Stir­
ling Memorial ■.Trophy; Armstrong 
Fair;. school taxation; vitaminized
■ apple juice, tree removal program; 
attendance of governors of B.C.' 
Tree Fruits Ltd., directors of; B.C. 
Fruit Processors Ltd., and the di­
rectors of the B.G.F.G. Mutual Hail 
Insurance Company at B.C.S.G.A.’s 
directors approaching annual meet­
ing, irrigation sprinkler heads du*”, 
the international commodity clear­
ing house, and winter care of farm 
machinery by implement dealers.
Among those present were Presi-. 
dent Ivor J. Newman, W. T. Camer­
on, J .G . Campbell, John S. HalV 
George A. Lundy, G. D. Fitzgerald, 
G. A. Barrat and secretary C. A. 
Hayden.
-The protest against the three per­
cent sales tax on power for irriga­
tion purposes was submitted to 
every member of the B.C. cabinet 
and to the other members of the 
legislature. Hon. Harry Bowman, 
minister of agriculture informed 
the executive that this matter 
would be brought before the cabin­
et in council and a similar acknowl­
edgment came from 
Straith.
J. :R. J. Stirling Memorial Trophy
It was agreed by the executive 
that the J. R. J. Stirling Memorial 
Trophy for the B.C. Interior Pro­
vincial Exhibition, ’Armstrong, as 
authorized by the 1950 convention,
■ shuld be offered for a new division 
—‘‘The Junior Section." Just what 
form the trophy'will take has not 
been decided but the executive 
hopes to have the recommendation 
ready for the annual meeting of the 
B.C.F.GA. directors in May.
Vitaminized Apple Juice 
The co-operation of the'B. C. De-
this lisht, keon A l e  from Princeton 
It Available at last in Vancouver and at all vendora 
oil the lower mainiandl A t  invlsoratlns a * it** ■ 
refrethins, " O L D  D U B L I N "  is more thftn 
equal to any Imported A l e ,  Fo r quality , .  .  b o d y  
^ ,  .  and flavor, aih for— and tee that yo u  






OLD AND MEIXOW ’
My goodness, they certainly go to ; 
a lot of bother to make a rye high­
ball possible. I don’t think I’ll 
ever lift another glass ; of the 
ber stuff without pausing to maufv^ > 
at tiie trouble that’s taken to numb' 
my nerve centres.
. I’m talicihg about a trip thlrough 
one of our djstiDeries studying the 
source, of 16̂  ̂ week-ehds. It’s a, 
sobering expencuce to "watch them ■: 
make the stuff.: , ■ ^  * ■
‘This project started with my de­
bell urged that tlie statistics; shbuM ■ , 
be assembled without delay because, ’ 
when the time to make submisrions 
regarding sbeh removal 6ame, the . 
first : questions wpuldi' b^ Iiow  :' 
many trees are :to. be removed fliid 
what .will be the cost? . ’ ■ ■
President Newman: said that in­
formation would also be secured 
from the national committee that 
had been set up, with the co-opera­
tion of the Canadian Horticultural 
Council, to investigateo'orchard tree 
remoyals.v:v''-''''< '̂'’::Ŝ  ̂ '
■'■;;: Sprinkler Head Duty , 
SecretaiTr Hayden reported that 
he had written to three companies 
whose names had been given him 
by the Canadian Horticultural . 
Council as manufacturers of £ prink- 
ler heads. He had received one 
Hon. W. 'T. reply which’ ftated: that, this com­
pany was planning to make sprink­
ler heads but would not be produc­
ing them until next fall. 'When the 
C. H. C. followed up the B.CF.G. 
A ’s 1950 Convention resolution No. 
50, asking for the removal of duty 
on sprinkler heads, it/was informed 
by the government that three firms 
were now’ making these sprinkler 
heads and that therefore the duty 
could not be removed.
In answer to B.C.F.G.A.’s submis­
sion which had developed through a 
resolution of the Kamloops Local, 
President Hi H. Hannam of the 
Canadian Federation of Agriculture 
. . . „  , replied expressing appreciation of
partment of Health and Welfare In, this submission and stating that the 
making known the dietary values of c.p./v. was preparing another reso- >
FROM THE
2 to n  ran g e
TO THE




<(  e a se  t o d a y , . .  n ow !
ThiJ ddvrrllscment il not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government ol British Columbia.
vitaminized apple juice will be 
sought through the medium of .sub­
missions to Dr. G. F. Amyot,'deputy 
minister of health and Miss E. M. 
Y. Love, the department's nutrition 
consultant. ‘The material which 
president Ivor J, Newman submit­
ted to the western agricultural con­
ference in Winnipeg and the Cana­
dian Federation of Agriculture in 
Niagara Falls last January, which 
resulted in a recommendation to the 
dominion cabinet, will be placed in 
the hands of Dr, Amyot and Miss 
Love.
School Taxation
Col. P. T. Fnlrey’s statement to 
the B.C. Teachers’ Federation on 
April 11, as, reported In the press, 
to the effect that the provinclol 
government has ndbptcd n policy of 
removal of school taxation from 
farm lands, will be checked by the 
B.C.F.G.A.
President Newman dcelhred this 
stotement to be the most important 
announcement bn school taxation 
over a period of thirteen years dur­
ing which the B.C.; Federation of 
Agriculture has been pressing the 
piovlnclnl government to adopt 
such policy.
Directors’ MeeUng 
The B.C.F.G.A. executive felt that 
it was desirable that the governors 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited and the 
directors of B.C. Fruit Processors 
Limited and of B.C.P.G. Mutual 
Hall Insurance Company should bo 
present when the directors of the * 
B.C.F.G.A. met in annual aes.ston 
in late May,
The B.C.P.G.A. directors had the 
rcsponslblltty of offering names of 
those later to be elected governors 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited and 
directors of B.C. Fruit Processors 
Limited, by the respective compan­
ies and It was the cxccutivo’j] view 
that these growers should be pres­
ent so that they might be Introduc­
ed and so that a general under­
standing might be promoted, The 
same applied to the directors of the 
Hall Insurance Company althqugh 
the B.C.F.O.A. directors will not 
recommend any names in this con­
nection, Here Uic responsibility 
rests with those who become share­
holders of the hall insumnerf Com­
pany and take out imlicles.
Tree Removal Program 
President Newman appointed J, 
O. Campbell and John S, llaU as a 
committee to act with B.C, ‘Tree 
Fruits Limited In securing Informn* 
■ tion regarding the varieties of 
apples and the number of trees ef 
these varieties In iho various dis­
tricts which would tuf Involved in a 
tree removal program. Mr. Cnmt>-
lution for the International Federa­
tion ^ of Agricultural Producers 
meeting in Denmark next'summer 
and that 'this 1950 resolution, would 
be submitted to EAO, The C.F.A., he 
sold, proposed to keep pressing for 
the world food pool which would 
be established if its resolution'wore 
adopted by FAC.
Farm Machinery ■
.̂Heads of.^ivc farm \ machinery 
companies in Cnnadn wrote back 
expressing their, appreciation of the 
1050 B.C.F.G.A.' convention resolu­
tion No. 51, One company was 
sending a copy of this resolution to 
every dealer.
M O T O R S
vAW ai
L I N E  O R  D I E S E I i
In every size, GMC leadsT-with top per­
formance at. lowest cost s • . with dli the 
features that matter.. .with more safety 
and convenience... longer life and less 
servicingl And, to top it all/ GMG-gives 
you improved, more powerful, valve- 
in-head engines— engineered for peak 
performance! Call on your GMC dealerl
GMC-250D
MOTORS Ltd
542 Bernard Ave. Phone 207
O u t  o f  t h e  W o o d s I
Everyone known lumber and, pnlpwood ttk 
basic forci l̂ products. Then Chcmislry alcps in 
and creates other niatcrinls to give you more and 
better tilings for modern living. . .  "Gellopbano'’ 
makes stiopping easier . . .  you ran sec what you buy and 
know it’s protected at tlie same time: "Kabrikoid”—for luggage, 
for home and car upholstery, liook covers ahd many oilier uses;’ 
lacipiers—to brighten u|» drab, snrfuees . . .  for automobiles and 
bomp decoration. «
In other fields you liave plaaties, nylnp, fertilizers, bleaches, fire 
retardants, cellulose sponges, suit. . ,  rtll cliemically produced for 
lieller living by C-bL, "Serving Ciiiadinna 'nirniigli rbemistry” .
SEE WHAT YOU BUYI
"Cellophano" gives the shopper o nre<» 
view of Uio orliole bofore it is bought, 
At ibo sanyi limo It protects wbst it 
hIiows, at no extra cost,
THE JOY OF COLOUR
It wniilil Imi a dull dog.eAred world 
w ilboiit tbfl.colour . . . siid pro. 
te n  ion , , . given by In e q n rr .— 
derived by riiem i.lry  fnim » noil.
OFF ON VACATION?
If you Are lliere’s moio tlmn a ciiAiieo tfist 
your luggAgn is i  iniArt, diUAble nxAmpIo 
of vet.Atiio "FAbribold" , . . uwd loo for 
iipbolslery at fiome, in your car and In 
many oiber Ways. |
CANAD IAN  IN D U ST R IE S  L IM IT E D  • BOX 10 • M ONTREAL, QUE.
IN.SS.S
E ^ \G E  F O U R T H B  K B L O W N A  c o u r i e r THURSDAY, APRIL 27, 1950
E.'GHT MEMBERS ot the East German 
Peopiu’s tKihce from the Soviet zone ol Berlin, are 
shov.n aiier they were arrested in the U.S. sector of 
Bcriin for carrying weapons, including automatic ma> 
chine pistCiD, in violation of the Allied agreements. 
They wiil come up (or trial before a U.S. military
court. The U.S. prosecutor said he ^vill make the case 
“an indictment" of Russian and German Red policies. 
He will attempt to prove that the youths. are “not 
police but soldiers whOj get infantry' training with 





Fred Marriage Says Schools 
Concentrating on Develop­
ing Children
.RUTLAND—The Rutland P-T.A. 
held its monthly meeting on Wed­
nesday of last week, in the library, 
of the high school with about fifty 
members present.
Claude Bissell introduced the 
guest speaker, Fred Marriage, of 
Kelowna, who spoke on “Character 
Development in Elementary Pupils” 
and gave a very interesting and in­
formative talk. tVhile the schools 
could, by following sound lines pf 
instruction, do a great deal to aid in 
the development of the child, the 
speaker stated, the kind of home the 
boy or girl came from played the 
most important part.
The five basic needs of children 
were given as: a sense Of “belong­
ing”; a sense of security; a sense of 
approval; opportunity for independ­
ence; selif esteem. .
Competition is no longer stressed 
in school classrooms, but each child 
is given a chance to excel in some- 
line or other. ‘
The speaker was thanked by Mrs.
J. Johnson, for his line address!' 
Mrs. Lucas, president of the P-T.A. 
reported that this was the first an­
niversary of the local branch, and 
said that the membership had 
reached a total of 89. Mrs. Tucker 
repotted on the convention and 
Mrs. .Thorlakson spoke on “Study 
Groups”. Mrs. Percy Geen. report­
ed on the emergency relief, stating 
that a drive for clothing and house­
hold goods-was being started.
A movie ‘’Defence of Paris" was 
shown, and refreshments were serv­
ed.
.Beitram Chichester gave an in- 
teresied audience a view of a num­
ber of interesting films taken on his 
recent trip to Eastern Canada and 
in Britain, in Finn’s hall on Sun­
day. evening last, under the aus­
pices ol the Catholic Women’s 
Leagu^ In spite of the power 
breakdown, the show was complet­
ed. There was a good attendance. 
• • •
“ The annual spring bazaar of the 
local' C.W.L. was held in the Com­
munity Hall on. '̂Wfednesday of last 
week and was a very successful af­
fair. The various stalls and num­
erous raffles were well patronized.
The Rutland Wolf Cub pack went 
for a hike up Black Mountain on' 
Saturday, about 15 boys attending, 
under the leadership .of H, W. 
Hobbs and C. Senay.■■• •' *y..-
The Rutland Baseball Club is' 




Judging from the number of 
bookings received to date, there is 
every indication the Kelowna Film 
Council will top its last year’s rec­
ord, of over 270 showings to 14,500 
people. This small, but energetic 
group caters to more individuals 
than miy other organization in the 
community.
Plans ioT the summer include 
the showing of weekly - film” at 
to u r^  camps in the district and 
continuation of Wednesday and 
Sunday films in ’The City Park.
As a public service, the. film 
council is obtaining the religious 
picture “The King of Kings”. It will 
show this film on June 8 at 7 p.m. 
and at 9:15 pjn., and it is hoped to 
obtain the United Church Hall. 
Once expenses are. paid, the pro­
ceeds will be donated to (he Boy 
Souts and Girl Guides of IZelowna,
^ n ^ ^ ^ -----
Copuiiunity Hall tomorrow night 
to ' help' the ball teams with fin­
ances for the. coming season.
Interest in baseball has been 
keen this season, in spite of cold 
weather. There have been a large 
number of "players turning out to 
try for places on the Adanac lineup.
to help them repair the Scout Hall.
Any groups interested in joining 
the film council should contact Mrs. 
Royle at the library. A series ot 
interesting films are alwaj-s on 
hand and special films on any sub- ' 
ject are available from the National 
Film'CouncU libraries.





T o d a /s l I F I
Best\\
New Improved VEL  
Does This for You
1 V E L  cuts dishwashing time in Half,
2  Cuts greasct banishes soap scum*
3  Gives you soft water washing.
4  Safer for woolens, stockings,
' lingerie.
5  M ilder to hands.
m ttc A  
a s  s o s p ,^- *̂111 ■-< V.I />' <-> ft *«> •
Pr.NrflOX HEAD COMING
, Pt i ' o.:. n'iv.rcate. A. K.ich will , 
be in Kelowna on May 9 and will 
ioicrvic-.v veterans at the Cat adian 
Legion. , Ex-servicemen wishing to 
see Mr. Koch, should contact Bill 
Kane, secretary-manager of the 
local legion.
B C F G A  President Tells 
Valley Growers of Frujt 
Research Plans For 1950
k 'M 't
There's a quick, happy, solu­
tion to temporary money' 
shortages . . .  0 ' Niagara 
Loon, life insured for your 
protection, easy to repay.
The Niagara Loon Specialist 
is a friendly, helpful member 
of this community. He con help 
you to budget your income to 
include a Niagara Loon. No 
one except yourself need 
sign your loon application.
See him privately and with 
confidence today.
•16 ENOUGH FOR EXPERIENCE..,: 
SMRU ENOUGH FOR FRIENDLINESS
;'5MJ
101 Radio Bldg., .Qorner Bernard 
■ and Pendozi. Kelowna Phone 811
“Your experimental station in 
Summerland iS/ the second largest 
in Canada and is the only one 
where the growers actually put up 
any money on their own behalf,” 
declared Ivor J. Newman, B.C.F. 
GJi. president, to the annual meet­
ing of Summerland'growers, in de­
tailing special experiments which 
have been agreed upon between Dr. 
R .. C. Palmer, station superintend­
ent and the ]?.C.F.G.A. executive 
from the annual $5,000 growers 
grant.'
br. Palmer,, accompanied by Dr. 
J. C. Wilcpx and Dr. D. V. Fisher, 
met the B.C.F.G.A. executive last 
week‘and reached decisions on the 
1950 program. ' »
Winter damage to trees and what 
is to be done about it will take up 
part of the research grant, Mr. New- 
nvan prophesied. Many of the ex­
periments which have been carried 
on for the past few years, will be 
concluded this year.
Dr. Fisher is continuing studies 
on cold air distribution in cold stor­
age plants. Rates at which apples 
cooled in cold storage were being 
checked closely. 'Breakdown in 
Jonathans will be reviewed again.
Dt; C. C. Strachan has been work­
ing on the uses of B.C.’s tree fruits 
for; the last two years and these 
researches will touch, on the diet 
values of these fruits, a report to be 
issued this year.
Dr. J. C. Wilcox continues to in­
vestigate the use of water for trees 
"^ith .cover crops; how much water 
each irrigation district requires, in­
cluding figures on .the quantity 
needed for sprinkling irrigation; 
how dry; the soil bo permitted to 
get .between irrigations..'
Soil analysis and the value of 
compost in soil fertility are two 
more subjects which may come un­
der Dr. Wilcox’s scope although 
assistance of the provincial govern­
ment on soil analysis may be re­
quested if .the federal authorities 
will not take, a more active stand 
on the subject.
Mr. Newman declared that Dr.
Palmer is continuing research to 
determine; more: economical meth­
ods of.processing the,natural apple 
juice and it is hoped that something 
of real value to the indflstry would 
result. '
(The B.C.F.G.A. proxy also men­
tioned the merchandising school 
which was witnessed in the east 
last winter. Fourteen retail sales­
men were trained in the art of sell­
ing fruits and vegetables and dis­
playing them properly, Mr. New­
man stated.
Proper display counter with re­
frigeration units and mirrors were 
installed and the' salesmen taught 
how to. buy,, how to prepare fruits 
for displays.and how to display. 
Primarily, these displays catqred to 
eye appeal and “iinpulse buying.”-
It is hoped that this type of school : 
will be extended to all the large 
cities of Canada, and if so it will ■ 
be “the best step forward since we 
have been, in the merchandising 
deal,” stated Mr. Newman.
The speaker spoke shortly of the 
Canadian Federation of Agriculture 
and its efforts. to, obtain price sup­
port for Canadian agriculture. Such 
assistance is needed for two more 
years, at least; as agricultural pro­
duction which was geared to a high 
point in the war cannot he slowed 
down overnight even when markets 
disappear, he pointed out.
Farmers, are new on the scene at 
. Ottawa as a pressure group but 
their voice will continue to be. 
heard there, he prophesied.
Before concluding; Mr. New­
man spoke in high praise of the 
new sales manager for B.C. Tree 
FI’uits Ltd., Babe Lander. “He is a 
salesman of the first order and he ' 
certainly knows his way around the. 
country," he emphasized.
“We are very fortunate in having 
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LEON DALCER, K.C., M.P., Three 
Rivers, who was elected president 
of the Young Progressive Conserve 
atives ot Conada succeeding E, D. 
Pulton,’ M.P., Kamloops, B.C., at tho 
seventh annual meeting of the 
Y,P,C,’s held In Ottawa.
Thlrty-lhrco years of age, Mr# 
Baiccr was elected to Parliament In 
the 1949 compalgn,
Ho was born on November 30, 
1917, at Three Rivers, tho son of the 
late Leon Balcor, barrister, and 
Mrs. Balcor. lid studied at Three 
Rivera public schools and college 
and studied law at I-aval Univer­
sity. Quebec City. .Ho was admit­
ted to the Quebec Bar In 1941,
From IWl to 1045 Mr. Bnlccr serv­
ed In the RCNVR with the rank of 
lieutenant.
He Is a member of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce In Three 
Rivers and served ns secretary of 
tho suburbs ot Three Rivers and 
has served ns secretary for tho 
commlMion on juvenile delinqnccy.
H( is married and is the father of 
two children.
Mr. Balcer will undortakc exten­
sive organization particularly with­
in the Province of Quebec. In his 
acceptance spcccli, he staled he 
would Visit every section of the 
country in the near future on be­
half of to© Young Progressive Con­
servatives of Canada.
TREADGOLD PA IN T SUPPLY
lt*l5 l*cudo/i St. Phclnc 871
Failing to carry a transport per- 
nnit V^Me operating in this district 
cost 'lyailers Trnsport, Vneouver, 
$10 and costs in district police court 
April 13,
Operating a truck for freighting 
purposes without a motor carrier 
licence cost J. !), Horn $10 and cost.s 








secrets of world’s most 
Famous Mattress I
Outside, mattresses may look alike. It’s what’s inside that makes the
♦
big difference in real value. And now—at Simmons Dealers—you can 
see right inside a Beautyrest. Now you can see why only Beautyrest 
gives you the famous Beautyrest “Luxury Comfort,”,
Note how each of its 837 coil springs are individually pocketed, 
acts separately—thus giving firm, buoyant support to every body curve. 
Note such other Simmons features as: patented “Jiffy Join’’ tufting; 
pre-built border; no sag edges; air vents and taped handles-;- 
with Simmons , quality throughout.
I' *' M
jry'M.JiVk ^




INVESTMENT IN COMFORT... Start the new Half-Century 
righti \jet this great mattress value now. A Beautyrest 
Mattress and its Matching Box Spring will assure you years 
of perfect rest and relaxation.
Finest
SLEEP C O M B IN A T IO N
' , ■ I, ■ s I
Its Matching Box Spring is Beautyreat’s perfect 
base for restful comfort. Together thoy form the 
world’s finest sleep combination—to give you 
**the kind of sleep you’ve dreamed about”. Other 
Simmons quality mattrossos — Ostormoor, 
Deopsloop, Slumber King—are oil also available 
with matching box springs.
Wi
•iiwM
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The oleomarcarine hullabaloo In 
the UJBA. Congress has zoomed 
sales of the huUer substitute.
"Black Licht" is a  phrase used to 
describe inlirared or ultraviolet ra> 
dJation.
A fte rn o o n  T e a s  m a k e  
fr ie n d ly  en te r ta in m e n t
’SALAIM
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OKANAGAN MISSION—Mr. and 
Mrs. S. M. Tait have had as their 
guests over the holiday week, the 
latTcr’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. H. 
Reiners, of Vancouver, who will re* 
turn to ’their home on Sunday mo­
toring back with Mr. Tail.
Mra Irvin Weiss and Mrs. Earl 
Wilson le*"! last Thursday for a two 
week holiday in Vancouver.
’ The Conquer Cancer fund has 
amounted to $531 to date. The 
quota was $350.
Mrs. Anne McClymont. accom­
panied by her father, Mr. Hugh 
. Macdonald, spent the holiday week 
at Index, Washington, where • they
visited relatives'.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Louis de Cocq visit­
ed their son and family in Van­
couver over the Easter holidays. 
During their absence Mrs. V. 
Strathearn, of Kamloops, was a 
guest of her mother and sister.
The Misses Mdlleson's have re­
turned from a recent trip to the 
coast.
A quiet christening ceremony was 
performed on Friday afternoon, 
April 14th, 2:30 p.m.; at St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Anglican Church 
with Archdeacon D, S. Catchpole. 
officiating, when the three week old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jonto 
Davis of Kimberley, was given the 
names of Janet Clair. Godmothers 
were Mrs. George Dearie, Kimber­
ley and Miss Jane Stirling of Kel­
owna, and Godfather, Mr. George 
Dearie, Kimberley.
BENVOULIN—The home of Mrs. 
R. Dumin was completely destroy­
ed by fire on Thursday evening. 
With the help of neighbors and the 
Rutland fire brigade most of the 
contents were saved. The high 
wind fanned the blaze which start­
ed in the roof.
Terry Johnson returned home 
from Vancouver on Monday of last
week. While at the cast, he took 
part In the pro rcc disiday.
‘ • « '' • ....
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dickson drove 
to Vancouver last week to visit 
relatives.
,Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Newby are 
viriting the former’s parents. Mr. 
and Mn. Charles Newby, at Chilli­
wack.
. Mr. and Mrs. M. Johnson left for 
Vancouver on Monday to attend the 
graduation of their daughter, Kath­
leen, who has completed her nurse’s 
training at St. Paul’s Hospital.
PLAN NO. 50-61
Inside and' outside, this -storey 
dwelling has many attractive fea­
tures which have made it extremely 
popular with small-house builders. 
The pleasing exterior rinish is clap­




Ivor J.'Newman, B.C.F.G.A. presi­
dent, promised Sunftnerland grow­
ers that their resolution passed, in 
January advocating a coToperative 
advertising ■ scheme for canned 
■ goods and the pinning of a ‘‘Made 
label on all canned goods
at minimum
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor ^^is province would be
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
M ake *em 
look tw ice
a t Y o u r /K S H ^ h o m e





and “A h s” come naturally 
your home* is  roofed with 
Barrett Asphalt Shingles. .Hardy 
Barrett S h in g le s  are trim  and  
weathertight —-d»</ stay ihat way. Too, you’ll want to see 
the glorious new colour styles just added to the line^neyv 
greens and blues and reds and greys. Your Barrett dealer 
. has them now!
Check oyer your roof. I f  it’s getting the worst of the 
weather, now is the time to think about a new one. A sk  
about Barrett Asphalt Shingles. You  can apply them right 
over your old roof—-and they cost less than you’d guess.
MEW ROOFS FO R  BARNBI Sturdy Barrett Storm K ingf Roll 
Roofing is id o l .  Double (^overage. Concealed nailing, Choice 
'■ of 3 'colours. \
STOjP LEAKS with Plastic Elastigura* Cement. Seals flashings, 
Fine for patching. A thin coating o f Liquid Elastigum* Cement 
rcseala old  roll rbofings. ' Z'
S t o p  SEEPA GE with Hytironon* Paint, Ideal damp-proofer 
for cement o r wood.
INSULA TE u/iih Barrett* Rock W ool. In VD* Batts (with vapor 
barrier), Loose o r  Granulated form.
pushed forward without delay.
This statement emanated from a 
meeting in Summerland when Mr. 
Newman stated that Ken. Johnson, 
advertising manager for Tree Fruits 
has promised a conference between ■ 
the sales agency and the canners on 
this very subject. .
However, a note of warning was- > 
sounded by George E. Brown, Tree 
Fruits 'secretary, who doubted the ■ 
advisability of such a move in the 
light of 60 much imported canned 
■goods.' ■:
Advising persons to buy more 
canned goods would mean the pro­
motion of sales of imported canned 
products, he feared. Placing of the 
Made in B.C. labels would be diffi­
cult for canners as they use a great 
deal of imported raw product as 
well as locally-grown fruit and 
vegetables, he pointed out.
Powell Rebuttal
Such • an attitude brought W. R; 
Powell quickly to his feet and he 
scorned Mr. Brown’s excuses de­
claring these are obstacles which 
can be overcome. He stressed that 
by advertising“ Look for the B.C. 
I^beV’ that housewives would soon 
become acquainted with this par­
ticular branding of canned goods 
and provided the quality is right 
will continue to buy the B.C. prod- 
■ uct.':
He turned, to last year’s ‘‘calam- 
' itous prune deal” which he believed 
was caused by canners having too 
many cans of the 1948 pack on their, 
shelves. ■
. “ It is time we woke up,” he em­
phasized. “It would have been bet­
ter to throw all the 1948 canned 
pack into the lake.” ,
California and Oregon are carry­
ing out exactly the same propagan­
da program for canned goods as is 




gables and over the large front dor- ing draw ings may be obtained from 
mer window. This is an ideal house any office of Central Mortgage and 
for the family of three or'four and \ Kopsing Corppration 
■is economical to build. _It is of cost.) 
frame construction and plans in- ■  ̂ : -■
elude a full basement.
large, ■ ccmfortable rooms are 
part of the Interesting floor layout.
’The living room at the front is next 
to the dining area which is combin­
ed with the kitchen. A cased open­
ing at rear of living room leads to 
the stairs. The bright and airy kit­
chen (H’0”x8’ 4”) is conveniently 
located and provides ample . cup­
board space. Also included on the, 
ground floor is the completely 
equipped bathrom. There is a small 
porch and back entrance at the rear 
of the house.
T h e  second floor is devoted en­
tirely to two large bedrooms. These 
are both equipped with storage , 
closets; There is also additional 
closet space in the front hallway/
For estimating purposes, the .total 
floor area is 1,028 square feet; cubic 
contents 14,904 cubic, feet. (Work-
A man is weighed by the com­
pany he thinks Hnobody knows he’s 
keeping. ;
WE ARE THE 
CLASS OF '50
•M any a m o n g  ua are  
W a r  V e t e r a n s — som e  
w ith  f a m i ly  responsi­
bilities not always asso­
ciated with, the younger 
' graduate. ■,
W e  know that a university degree w ill not in  itself 
guarantee success. I t  must be backed up w ith hard 
work. But, whether or not we have acquired a particular - 
knowledge of direct interest t̂o employers in any par? 
titu lar industry, we still suggest our degree is a good 
reference, for we have at least proven ourselves to the 
extent of obtaining i t
Graduates, are available from all types o f  courses this 
year.
i f  you can employ a graduate, or offer summer employ­
ment to an undergraduate, please ’phone or write the 
Executive and  Professional Officer at y o u r  n e a re st  
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He stocks a complete line of roofing, insulation 
and weatherproofing materials. He's got what 
it takes to Stop almost any weather. Whether 
your problem is leakage, s ^ a g e ,  rust or r o t -  
see your Barrett dealer first I
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
TnMhMsrt
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD. 
PERCY HARDING & SONS LTD. 
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD.
High school driver training is cut- ' 
ting the accident rate according to , 
H. S. Hipwoll, president of. B.C. 
Automobile Association; He said 
that although 31 per cent of auto 
kllliniCs involve the “under 25” age 
{px)up, the accident rote con be cut 
in half by safe driving lessons at 
high school.
It’a the aim of Vancouver 'Traf­
fic and Safety Council and B. C. 
Automobile Association to have 
"driver training” put on the same 
basis as the three R’s in schools. So 
far 14 schools have co-operntcd in 
B.C, '■ ■ ■ ■
Tb date the following high schools 
have given 29 hours' classroom in­
struction and McKinley Driving 
Schools has given each student 32 
hours training in a cor. Number of 
students receiving driving licences 
in each school is; Kamloops 21; Kel­
owna 20; Chilliwack 20; Langley 20; 
Hahcy 20; North Burnaby 20; South 
Burnaby 20; North Vancouver 28; 
West Vioncouver 32; Kitsilano 20; 
Penticton 20.
Besides troftic rules, parking, 
driving, students Icom about the' 
mechanics of automobiles; study 
miniature AAA mcchonUed equip­
ment. such as gear shifting and 
steering mechanism.
Tom Campbell, president of Van­
couver Traffic and Safety Council, 
says, “ Surveya show that school- 
trained drivers have a 50 per cent 
.  lower 'cmah rate* than those who 
’Just learned to drivel”
Students pay $4 enrolment fee 
and btiy their own books. Govern­
ment of British Columbia, through 
" the department of education, con­
tributed ia.000 In 1948 and $1,500 
in 1949. ,
’■High school driver training will 
. teach youngster* courteous Sensible 
driving habits. We hope more 
high schools will be enabled to 
teach students how to drive,’’ II. 8. 
HipVi'eU said.
1; Return Billing Notice with your payment. It is of no value until it has been stamped 
to show that the balance of your 1950 premium is completely paid.
2.
6 .
Paid up Billing Notice becomes your 1950 Hospital Insurance Certilieute.
Use tbo mail wherever possible and avoid standing in line at ypur Oislyict Olficc.
' ■ ' , , " ", ■ ’ , , ■ '  ■ ' ■:'■ " ' '  , ' ■,",, , > ' ■ ' '  'V . I, ,
Cheques, money ordcFS or postal notes should be made payable to the ll.C. TIpspitnl 
Insurance Service and ottaclicd to,the Billing Notice for return to your nearest 
District Office.
' ' ' '  ’ ' ’ ' ’ - ' ■ ' ' ' ' • ' ■' ■ ■ ' , ' ,
Arrears are shown on the stub in ink and must ho paid in addition to the premium
before the certificate con he volidoted.
LATE PAYMENT. TflERE IS A WAITING PERIOD OF ONE MONTH FOR PERSONS 
WHO HAVE NOT PAID THE REQUIRED PREMIUM BY DUE DATES. THEY 
WILL NOT BE ELIGIBLE FOR BENEFITS UNTIL A MONTH AFTER THE DATE 
THAT THE OVERDUE PAYMENT HAS BEEN MADE.
Always notify your local office of births, deaths, marriages or changes of address as 
soon 0 8  they occur. An up-to-dotc record is essential to maintain proof of eligibility.
HI-8-80
Modern dredges are recoveringVALLEY HARDWARE & WOODWORKING *diwe ' e hi rr cd Klondike miners 50 years ago. - I ul >
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Medical experts say 25 percent of 
the worlds people arc prevented by 
physical handicaps from realizing 
full polentialittcs socially and econ­
omically.
The hard maple and sumac are 
Canadas greatest autumn exhibi­
tionists, turning every shade of red 
after early frosts.
■ A diesel locomotive can work 94 
per cent of the time and requires 
much less shop maintenance than 
steam locomotives.
Gradually the “little red school 
house” is disappearing and making 
way for larger, consolidated schools, 
to which children In the country 
ride by bus.
M o rn in g , n o o n  an d  night an d  for 
in -b e tw e e n  p ick -m e-u p s
M A u a ir s
For Quality, Flavour ^nd Economy
2 0 0  OuitM






F v r p
DEVELOPED
In 1910, forty yean ago, Monday 
morning meant the begIniAng 
of a 58-hour work week for every 
■ working man. .
But over the years— oi workers, 
bufineit and manufacturing ' 
methods became more efficient It took 
lets and lets working lime to 
produce goods of all kjndt.
rhe result Is that todoy the overage 
work week has been cut to 40 
hours In B.C. The soving— 18 hours, 
or better than two working days, 
has been passed on to the man 
himself to use for leisure time.
But that's not the whole story. 
Back In 1910 the average household 
earned about $950 (In 1950 
dollars) for Its year's work. Today, 
for q lot lets work, it earns $2,100. 
that's lust the same as being paid 
*• to ttay away from work for 
over 2 days per week.
IMAT’I  OUR ECONOMIC SYSTEM AT WORK.
This syslent hoi some faults— such es 
ups and downs In prices ond |obŝ
And everybody In Inis country, except o small 
group of would-be reformers, l» 
working to corree* them
But |ust remember Ihlsi If we won! to 
earn still more money— If we wont 
lo work sllll shorter hours- t̂he 
only way to do It Is to moke this system, 
which hos'olready proved Itself, 
work even BETTER. And that means 
the* pvery man, every business, 
every machine has got lo produce 
more and more (or every hour 
they work— just os they have been 
doing since 1910. And If they 
do, the qolni con be shored by everyone.
All of us In this country WANT the 
system to work belter. And II all 
of us work logelher— you con 
''<» sure It will *
t h e  BETTER W E PRODUCE 
THE BETTPR W E LIVE.
•.•imH COlUMWA SfDftATIOM Or TtAOl AMO INOUltSt








The brown trout was introduced Alter the Great Lakes the larg- 
to Onada during the last century, cst lake in the Donvinton is Great 
It came ftoin Europe. Bear in the North West Tterritorics.
The machine age! Moscow has a 
street called “Ball Beatings Av­
enue".
Fresh water In Canada covers 
22,307 square miles of the country’s 
3,090,410 square-mile area.






(From Page 1. Column 4) 
new music purtdiased to the amount 
of $217.57, new instruments $124.20, 
uniforms and caps $l,59a61.
“Prospective sources of revenue 
in addition to band appearances are 
proceeds from the current member­
ship drive, grant from the city, and 
a tag day, j
Firmly Established 
“The directors now fpel that the 
. band movement has been firmly re­
established in Kelowna and as a  re­
sult funds will now become avail­
able the purchase of instru­
ments with which to renew the or­
iginal work with the Junior mem­
bers. , ■ ■
'f'V
AN EMERGENC jT ISOLATIOIf hospital has been 
set up at Fort Churchill, Man., by the army medic^ 
authorities , to take care of an. epidemic of measles 
which broke out among the Indians of the district 
recently and additional medical staff have been flown 
in to the northern town to care for sick children.
United Church Moderator ̂ iRIGATION
s Foundation Stone 
For. New W inheld Church
“The overall objective is now en­
larged to maintain a civic band as 
well as to ultimately establish a 
junior‘aggregation; Priority “for 
membership -In the city' band will 
remain the option of the proficient 
junior member. This is meant to 
provide firstly an Incentive to the 
student, and secondly, a continuing 
Lieut. (Nursing Sister) L. D. Matheson of Newcastle, recruite for toe city band.
N.B., a member of the permanent medical staff at The latter also maintains a medium 
Fort Churchill is shown above with two of toe stric- q'usicai expression for toe grad- 
ken Indian children, who appear to be recovering bating student. In the absence of 
rapidly under her care “ any alternate adequate source . of
-C entral Press Canadian band also becomes
"" - "■ ' ■ ■ ■' ' a foundation on which to build toe
junior movement.
"The directors feel that much 
more rapid progress could be made 
toward toe ultimate good by includ­
ing band training as an elective 
in .the curriculum.
“I would like to pay tribute to 
the senior members who, without 
remuneration other toan the satis­
faction they get from playing, have 
given their time freely and faith-
Calvfb
G R A N P
r e s e r v e
DISCUSSION 
AT PEACHLAND
the■ PEACHLAND—Trustees ■ and
secretary of the Peachland Irriga- fully, whether for practices or por­
tion District waited on the municl- formances. Theirs will be the fur-
WIN FIELD —An event of special interest took place here last council last week to discuss ir- iher satisfaction when they see theFriday afternoon when a  goodly number of people gather- " S ' - o d f - t h e  P iD . t, earry S S p S e S t  
ed to-Witness the laying of the foundation stone for the new the water from Dan White’s spring '
United Church building here. through their flume, and in doing
CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMITED, AMHERSTBURG, ONT.
The Moderator of the United Church of Canada, the Rt. same, avoid damage to properties in 
Rev. W illa rd  Brewing, D.D., who is on a Canada-wide tour S s ^ i i t y  of" toTw Ser. was acl
of the Church Presbyteries, on becoming acquainted with the cepted. For this service the muni- wuau«i ^u..aacu wui, 
desire to have a stone laying service, kindly consented to stop will, for five years, pay $75 attend^“ the opeo^ing”of th l  Keh
the junior bands of the future." 
Secretary's Report 
C. Sladen, secretary of the band, 
paid tribute to those who had as­
sisted the band since its inception. 
Mr. Sladen pointed out toe band
lU i advettisement is not published or diwlaYcd by the Liquor Coatrol Board «c 
by the Government qr British Columbia.
ib/rkf
with Modern Fast-A cting DRY Yedst!
over and perform the cererRony.
The service commenced with the 
call .to worship by Rev. J. A.
Petrie. •
Then toe hymn, “ The Church’s 
One Foundation’V was sung.
The Scripture lesson was read 
by Rev. D. M. Taylor of the local 
United Missionary Church. ,
Prayer was offered by Rev. E. E. EAST KELOWNA—The concert 





The litany of stone laying was 
led by Rev. D. M. Perley, assistant 
minister of First United in Kelowna^
Rev. R. C/ S. Crysdale the min­
ister in charge of the Winfield 
Chiu’ch, in a few well chosen words, 
introduced Dr. Brewing, who gave a 
very .helpful and encouraging ad-
Friday last, was sponcsored by the 
members of the Parish Guild.
Pupils of Miss M. Pratten, Mrs, 
E. G. Magee, Mrs. J. H. Trenwith, 
Mrs. Isobel Campbell and "Babe” 
Newman, presented a very enioy- 
able ; program. to a capacity audi­
ence.
per annum.
C. C. Heigh way chairman of fin­
ance on the 24th of May commit­
tee, waited on the council to ask for 
a grant for the annual celebration. 
For years this had been recognized 
as Feachland’s day and he thought 
that the council might assist, fin­
ancially, as in former years, to help 
make this a successful event.
The council allotted $25 towards 
this celebration.
A. J. MacKenzie waited on the 
council to discuss the May Springs, 
and the works to be used to convey 
this water to MacKenzie’s property. 
The council did not see eye to eye 
with Mr. MacKenzie, and the P.I.D. 
did not wish to be a party to any 
deal of this nature. An application 
was received from J. Z. Blower to_ _ After singing O CSmada, the first
dress to the assembly, after which item on the program was: piano so- operate an auto and trailer court 
4ie performed the ceremony of stone lo (a) Marche Petite, Kullak; ’ (b) in Block 11, D.L. 221, and this was 
laying.^  ̂  ̂ --------- j  u- *'i-----------n
Stone Unveiled ' ,l>yBettv Caldow; violin solo, Lon­
donderry air, by Sharon Manton; 
piano solo, sonatina in. C, Clemehti,
Mary Gail Fillmore. Polish ddnee 
by Dorothy Longdon and Patsy 
HulmeI piano ■ solo,yariations on 
three blind m ice ,; lieb Snjith by 
Lois Underhill. • / " r
ybcal . solo:; (a) Let’s Pretend;
The stone was draped with a Un­
ion Jack and was unveiled by G. 
Edmunds and the trowel and mor­
tar were handed to P r . Brewing by 
S. Tyndall.
After the singing of toe hymn 
"Lead on O King Eternal,” . Dr. 
Brew;ing pronounced .the benedic- 
,'tion. . ^ .
Owing to the lack of an organ, 
the music for the hymns was play­
ed by S. C. Jones on' the violin, 
It was very pleasing to see among 
those present, representatives of 
several different denominations. ' 
Adding to the spirit of fellowship 
was the ' gesture of S. Robinson,
approved by the council, 
r A donation of $15 to the Cana­
dian National Institute for the Blind 
was made.
* Reeve F. Topham, Jr., had wired 
Hon. E. C. Carson regarding toe 
ferry service over the Easter holi­
days, and, received a. reply from 
Hon. E. C. Carson, deploring condi­
tions as reported; mentioning the
owna Memorial Arena; the opening 
of the airport; assisted at the open­
ing of the first ice frolic; United 
Nations Folk Festival;- represented 
the city at the Penticton Peach 
Festival; took an active part in the 
1949 Regatta; attended the four 
weekly aquacades; sixty-two hock­
ey and lacrosse games at the local 
arena, and also played at tennis and 
wrestling matches. The band has 
also been vailble; for all service 
clubs; and the Canadian Legion.
The secretary recalled that when ■ 
the band first started operating, the 
junior high school auditorium was 
used for practices. However, the 
aggregation had to give way to' 
other activities to such an extent, 
that it was necessary to find other 
premises. The management of the 
Kelowna Memorial Arena Percy 
Downton, was approached, and a 
room was made available, but mem­
bers had to move all equipment for 
practices. The executive then ap­
proached officials of B.C. Tree. 
Fruits Ltd., and the organization 
was granted toe use of-the. meeting 
room for practices.
(b) T h e  Little Husband, by Rob-vnew ferry under construction; and
ert Richmond. Biano solo, Rush 
Hour in Hong Kong, Chasins, by 
Carol' Evans. Dance sqlo: seann- 
trieubhas, by Antoinette Carr-Hil- 
ton; piano solo,, selected group by 
Lyn McCrrthy, ■
Trumpet solo: Themes from fam- 
ous concertos, by Bill Hoverman;ds lue ttomnson, Bumpty Dumptv by
principal of the public school, who Maureen and Arnold Pointer ViS^
lin solo, selected, by Howard Wall
the present service to be improved.
Councillor F. Khalembach re­
ported the road work was progress­
ing, and the cost still within esti­
mate.' Councillor R.i C. Redstone, 
reported that the-hydrant at First 
Street was being fixed, and the hy­
drants had been flushed out,
with Mr. Hintz, brought the pupils 
of the two upper classes'to the serv­
ice. Rhythm band: (a) Children ’ at play, Bela Bartok; (b),: Blue Dan- 
,ube,- ’ Johann, Strauss; Kelowna 
rhytnmakers, leader, Judy Newr 
m an;, Plano solo, ; British , Grena­
diers, by , Wilma Weisbeck. Dance 
ensemble; Brenda Carr-Hilton, Har­
riet Jensen, Rhoda Risso, Roberta 
McKee, Eva Laing, Diene MacLeod; 
Piano solo, waltz in G flat, Chopin, 
A very enjoyable evening was by Ruby Rauqh. Vocal solo (a) 
held at the South Kelowna school Slumber Song, Shubert; (b> Vella, 
recently. Cards were played until F. Lehar, sung by Betty Egg. Piano 
10:30 p.m, followed by dancing. solo, Rustic Song, Edwin Booth, by 






OKANAGAN MISSION—Mrs. T. 
Craft, Sr,; left, for Vancouver last 
Thursday by car. WhilO there she 
will visit her daughter, Mrs; H. 
Johnson.
Southwestern, Ontario grows 30,- 
000 acr.es of sugar'beets yearly.
Haven'r 
You  Been )
/H is s in g  J
Som ething
Harwood's
Canada s Fines t WhisF y
rUa »av«rtla*m«nt la not pnliUahad 
Dr dlaplayed by tta* Xilanor OontroX 
Board or by the Oovanunant of BrlUab OoXnubla.
FAN TANS
Measure into large bowl, c.
lukewarm water, 1 tsp. arranu-
lated sugar: stir until sugar is
dissolved. Sprinkle slowly with
’ 1 envelope Fleischmann’s Royal
Fast Rising Dry Yeast. Let
stand 10 min.. THEN stir well.
Scald I c. milk and stir in S tbs. 
Eranulated sugar,, 2 tsps. salt; cool to 
lukewarm. Add to yeast mixture and 
stir in Va cup lukewarm water. Beat 
in, 3 c. once-sifled bread flour; beat 
well.'Beat in 4 tbs..melted shortening., 
Work in 3 c. more once-silted bread ; 
flour. Knead until smooth and elastic; 
place in greased bowl and brush top 
with melted butter or shortening. 
Gover and set in warm place, tree ; 
'from draught. Let rise until doubled ’ 
in bulk. I’tinch dotVn dough in bowl, . 
grease top and let rise again-until 
.nearly doubled. Punch down dough . 
and roll out, half at a time, into 
a rectangle a scant V4* thick; lift 
dough ,.cover with cloth and. le t 
rest 3 min. Brush with melted butter 
or, shortening; cut into strips PA* ■ 
wide. Pile: 7,- strips together;; cut 
into I '/j"  pieces. Pliice cut-side up in - 
greased muflin-pans; separate slices 
a little at top. Cover and let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Bake in hot 
■oven, 400°, 15-20 min.
•  Always running short of yeast 
because it spoils so quickly?.End 
this nuisance — switch to modern 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast!
Keeps full strength and fast-acting 
right in your cupboard — no 
refrigeration! No new recipes-^ 
one package equals-one cake 
perishable yeast in any recipe.
O e t 9  m o o t6 !s  s u / p / y /
Mrs. H. Hewlett won ladies’ first 
prize and Mr, George. Miller the 
gents first, Consolation prizes went 
to Jack Kennedy and Larry Hew­
lett.
Mrs. Bill Robertson, Mr. Charlie 
Wilson, and Mrs. F, Winton fur­
nished the music for dancing. Aftijr 
lunch Mr. Paul Waterss and Mr. 
Norbert Seddon also played for q  
short time.
During Intermission, a lovely
by Bob Large, Piano solo, Tico 
Tico, Abreu, ■by Jane Kerry.
Dance quartette, pas de Quabre, , 
by Dorothy Longdpn; Patsy Hplmc, 
Antoinette Carr-Hllton, Barbarp 
Wynne; Piano solo, Londler iii.A, 
Stoibelt, by Maureen Pointer. Vocal 
solo: fa) Greensleeves, Vaugfian 
Williams; (b) Little House of 
Dreams,-Oley Speaks, sung by 
Michi Tomlyo. Piano solo: Melo- 
. die, Rachmaninoff, by Gordon Cnl- 
tablc lamp, made and debated by dow.
Mn Jbek Kepnody, wa.s faff led. Mr. The singing of God Save die King 
Norbert Seddon held thq winning brought n very delightful evening 
ticket. to a close, .
Mrs, A. Burke was the hostess for, The proceeds will go to;the Guild 
the evening. fund.
you nice 'em sol
' <■
# ‘i
buying more ihon 1 M I L L I O N  
packogei o f  L I H L E  D IP P E R  
C A K E  M I X E S  during the pait 
1 2  months . . . far more Little  
D ip p e r than ail o th e rb ra n d s .
taking the time to write thousands 
o f letters praising the quality^ 
case and economy o f Little; 
D ip p e r G k e  M ix e s . '
supporting a B .C . P R O D U C T , 
and thereby making possible 
another B .C . payroll.
•  Sww(t-lon»t«4i fresh, 
lieciiuiiei folk* cat 
Kellogg’* Ckirn Hake* 
fniit a* wo make ’em! Get 
yout Domilii in (toadneu,
, Kellvgg'a (>»rn Fiakca.
MQtittR KNOWS ^|Rm i
B.C. S favorite Cake Mix
★  W H I T E ,  C H O C O L A T E ,  G I N G E R B R E A D  C A K E  M I X E S . 
L i t t l e  D i p p e r  O V E R S E A S  G IF T  P A C K A G E S .
T h o m a s  A .  S t c e v e s  L t d . ,  4 2 5 0  F r a s e r  S t r e e t ,  V a n c o u v e r ,  B .C ,
..... ;
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WAR CANOERS 
MEET SUNDAY
First 1950 get'together of the Ke­
lowna War Canoe Club comes off to attend.
on Sunday at a general meeting 
when plans will be formulated for 
an active season.
Place and time is: Aquatic lounge. 
120 pm. Sunday.
AU club m e te r s  and those in* 
terested in war canoeing are urged
DEADLINE SET 
FOR TEAMS IN 
SOFTBALL LOOP
HOUSE PAINT I P A I N T
All zone associations have been 
dissolved and the Okanagan Soft- 
ball association is no more. Bud Fra­
ser told a small group attending a 
softball meeting last week, as he 
reported on the annual meeting la^  
; fall of the B.C. Amateur Softb^ 
-Association.
' Each centre now will hand! s all 
its own affairs under the new set­
up. A city or district commission­
er will be appointed by each asso­
ciation. and be will be bonded by 
the B.CAB.
The commissioner will act as a 
liaison officer between the * B.C. 
body and his association and will
Brains' First Adanacs Unfold Stronger 
SoniB Squad at Baseball Opener
On Hay 18
INCOME TAX RETURNS
M U S T  B E  F I L E D  B Y  A P R I L  30th, 1950.
M ake sure you get all the deductions you are entitled to 
take. Have your return made up by—
CLARK AND THOMPSON
F O R M E R L Y 'W IT H  T H E  IN C O M E  T A X  
D E P A R T M E N T ,  V A N C O U V E R  
Room  7, Casorso B lock  , Phone 457
* 66-73C
Ru t l a n d  A'danacs, from a community that’s just as base­ball-minded as any other in  the Okanagan— and probably 
more so than most others— m ay be the . surprise team, of the
Kelowna Bruins will lift the cur­
tain of the 1950 senior B lacrosse
A’ear.




handle all playoff matters and reg- season qt Vernon on Tuesday, May a re  fast rounding into a com pact fielding and hard-hitting  out- 
“ S r w M k ’.  mektlM,- call.d orlg- i j  S S  “ t e  »>
uially as the*annuHr ^Gtotogother of y^^ocintion championship won last Red oox a t ivelo\Nna on ounda}. Cjame tim e at
GOOD QUALITY AT MEMBER |
AT LOW PRICES





K N O W IN G
that your Investments are  in good order 
and ore being carefully looked ofler«
that you hove o  well-drawn W ill deoriy  
expressing your present wishes, and
that THE ROYAL TRUST, C O M P A N Y  as  
M an agero fyou rln ve stm en tsan dExecu to r, 
o f your Estate, affords you an d  your fam ily 0
the best possible administrative protection;
We invite you to consult vs about our Investment 
I Management and W ill Planning servkesi ^ .
R O Y A L ^ T R U S T
C O M P A N Y  r
i 2 6  WEST PENDER ST„ VANCOUVER •  MAj 8411 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
the Kelowna and District Softball 
Association, amounted.to just a dis­
cussion forum. Owing to poor at­
tendance the annual meeting was. 
postponed until this coming Mon­
day, at 7:30 p.m., in Jim Panton’s 
office, 236 Bernard Avenue.
Only two teamsr—Black Bombers 
and C.Y.O.—have shown interest to 
date in joining a men’s senior B 
league. In the senior B women’s 
division only the Aces, last-year’s 
B.C. junior girls Amd Teen Town 
champions, stepped forward.
As mentioned in Monday’s Cour­
ier, there.is a move underfoot to 
set up a commercial softball league 
on the formula of the successful 
mercantile hockey league. ; .
Such a loop may come, under the 
K.D.S.A. as a separate circuit and
y e a r . . ' . . v . . ' '
First home game will be just two 
nights later when Vernon Tigers 
will be . the visitors. Complete 
schedule was drafted at Armstrong 
Sunday by league officials and re­
leased this week.
Kamloops and'Salmon Arm, the 
other two outfits in the four-team 
circuit, see their first action at 
Salmon Arm on Saturday of the 
same week, May 20.
League play is getting away eight 
days'earlier this year and conclud­
ing slightly earlier (August 8) so as 
to have all playoffs run off before 
the boxla brethren are chased out 
of arenas by the ice-makers.
All Kelowna home games are on
r.lks Stadium is 2.30 p.m.
One of the four teams fielded by 
the ball-conscious community, the 
Adanacs this year will probably be 
built around a large core of old- 
timers, spiced with players who 
performed with the Rutland Japan- 
ese-Canadian Cubs last year and 
other newcomers.
Controversy Over Players 
'fwo “ prospects” who are new­
comers are the subject of controv­
ersy between Rutland and Kelowna 
Elks. They are pucksters Bud 
Gourlie and Jim Middleton. - 
Both have been attending Rutland 
practices of late, but whether they 
can play for the Adanacs is uncer-
Thursdays, Vernons on ’Tuesdays-tain. The B.C, Interior Baseball 
and Kamloops mostly on Saturdays. League constitution stipulates
be eligible for mutual aid-benefite- Majority of Salmon Arm’s games- player nas to be a bonafide resident
If so, all players would be insured 
up to $85 a game—practise, league 
or exhibition—to . cover accidents 
while on tfie diamond. Cost is $1 
for each player for the entire sea-'' 
son. ■ '
May 1 the date of the annual 
meeting has beer, set as a deadline 
for teams to have their entry in the 
men’s and ladiesMeagues.
No such deadline exists on the 
mooted commercial set-up, but 
anyone interested in joining is urg­
ed to do so' at once so organization 
details can be completed and play 
get away as quickly as possible.
T h e  commercial loop will act as 
a sort of recreational outlet for 
any one desiring to play softball for 
fun and yet not aspiring to champ­
ionships. ' ■
W
yiCKERSr IS DiSTlUiD IN CANADA 
AISÎ  IS OISIRlVuTiD BY CfttVETt
This sdvertisement is not pnbUshed or dis- 
plsyed by the Liquor Coattol Board oc 
by the Government iOf British ColwiihlSi
puBiscni
ON THE SAU OF BEER BT THE fiUSS
A^oters lists for the forthcom ing plebiscites under the 
“ Liiiuor C ontrol Plebi.<>cites A ct” a t  both^ K elow na 
and W infield Polling  Divisions will close a t  5 :00 p.m, 
on the 8th day; of May, 19.S0.
V oting will take place on F riday, May 26th, 1950, 
M ake sure yoiir naiiic i.s on the V oters List. Check 
i now at the G overnm ent A gen t’s Office, 23L Hcrnard 
Ave., Kelowna. ,
'. \  CanacUati ciiizch <>r Uritish subject, 21 ycar.s of age, 
resident in ( 'anada 12 nionths, in the Province of 
i ICC. for 6 m onlhs. ami a resident of the Polling Divi-
. j* ■ I ’
sioiv in which the Plehiscile is to be held.
I’C ROS.S O A TM A N , 
R egistr.ir of VAiters.
are on Tuesday and Saturday, with 
the odd one on Friday.
Each team will pfay 24 games—̂ 
12 at home and 12 away.
Boxla League Schedule -;
MAY
16-^KELOWNA at Vernon.
18—Vernon at KELOWNA. 
20--Kamloops at Salmon Arm..
24— Vernon at Kamloops.
25— Salmon Arm at KELOWNA. 
27—Kamloops at Vernon.
KELOWNA at Salmon Arm: 
30-^almon Arm at Vernon.
JUNE '
-1—Kamloops at KELOWNA.
2— Vernon at Salmon Arm;
3— KELOWNA at Kamloops. 
.67-Kamlo6ps at Salmon Arm.
KELOWNA, at Vernon. ' 
8^Vernon at KELOWNA.
10— Salmon Arm at Kamloops.
13—KELOWNA at Salmon Arm.
Kamloops at. Vernon.
15—Salmon Arm at KELOWNA. ' . 
,17—Vernon at Kamloops. ' .
20—Salmon Arm at Vernon.
22— Kamloops at KELOWNA.
23— Vernon at Salmon Arm.
24— ̂ KELOWNA at Kamloops.
27—Kamloops at Salmon Arm.
KELOWNA at Vernon.
29—Vernon at KELOWNA.
Salmon Arm at . Kamloops. 
JULY
4— ̂ Kamloops at Vernon. 
KELOWNA at Salmon’Arm.
e^Salmon Arm at KELOWNA. ' 
8—Vernon, at Kamloops.
11— Vernon at Salmon Arm. ' . ' 
13—Kamloops at KELOWNA.
•15—KELO'WNA at Kamloops.
Salmon Arm at Vernon.
18—̂ Kamloops , at Salmon Arm.
KELOWNA at Vernon.
20—Vernon at KELOWNA.
22—Salmon Arm at KamloOps. ■ • 
25—Kamloops at Vernon. ; ' 
27—Salmon Arm at KELOWNA. 
29—KELOWNA at Shimon :Arm.'.
•. Verrioh at Kamloops; . i . 
AUGUST
1—Salmon Arm'at Vernon.
3— Kamloop? at KELOWNA.
4- r-Vernon at Salmon Arm. • . ; 
•5—KELOWNA at Kamloops.-




M ost of 1949 Champions After 
the Still W ide-Open Berths 
I — Few  Newcomers
Though it still will be. a week 
before the boxla gang can work out 
,.ln the arena,' the Kelowna Bruln^' 
fast are working Into playing shape.
Several practices have been held 
in u local" packing house with 
Coach Fred Ostere, intent on re­
peating with the championship, put­
ting , the present title-holders 
through their paces.
Positions are wide open, accord­
ing to the conch, with some two 
dozen hopc/uls—mostly consisting 
of last year’s players-trying out 
(or the 18 or so to bo carried on the 
roster.
Only new (ace among the pros­
pects Is that of high school student 
H îlns Francis. But Stan Munson Is
of the cityVvtown or district where 
he plays, :
Gourlie has been residing*in Kel­
owna for years and Middleton sc't 
up abode here last, winter. Gourlie 
has been trying out for catcher and 
inficlder while Middleton has been 
after a hurling berth. •
. Adanacs appear strong behind 
.the plate with Tony Bruramet.and 
John; Holitizki both likely choices. 
Brummet returned from Reno, 
Nevada, recently, where he was 
unsuccessful in his bid to catch on 
with semi-pro ball.
Hank Still Around'
Sharing mound chores in prac­
tices to date have been eldster 
Hank Wostradowski, still with a 
lot of steam left in his right arm, 
southpaw Johnny Lingor, also a 
veteran, and right-handed Mits 
Koga, with the Cubs last year.
Bach has had Andy Kitsch and 
Holizki both working on first base, 
and Morio Koga, with the Cubs last 
year, and Otto Schneider, on the 
keystone. Don Gillard, with the 
Butland softball Rovers for several
M
X£ you want to  
be really bright 
brush up with  
N U G G E T ".
Nugget Shoe Polish 
gives a pezfeot 
sh ine. . .  preserves 
leather . . .  makes 
shoes last longer.
0X-Blk>00,.BIJl0R. AND SU> SHADES OF BROWN
m u ‘‘N a G G E T
’ ’ YOUR SHOES 
" THIS
M ORNING ?
back again after a year’s lapse and 
.Tom Capozzi is trying out again, 
possibly to keep the Capozzi name ‘seasons, has shown up well in try 
in there now that Herb is passing up outs for the shortpatch. ■
this year’s wars.
Sundlii In Town
Also back after a year’s absence 
is Larry Neid. '•Gordie Sundin, 
with Kamloops last year and with 
the Kelowna pucksters during the 
hockey season, was back in town 
this week, showing up at Bruins’ 
workouts.
. Reg. (Gallopin’ Ghost) Martin is 
among the missing as yet, failing to 
show up for practises. Despite his 
announced intention to quit, many 
feel he’ll be around before the first 
baU is centred off May l6.
thers on last year’s squad drill- 
out are: goaler A1 Laface, Don 
;ming, NevilleThomson, Terry 
Irien, Bert' Saucier, Harold Per- 
1, Ernie and Louis Rampone, Gor- 
Ion Rankin, Phil and Jac^ Weddell 
(cousins), Ron Gee, John Sugars 
and Augie Ciancone.
The following • hopefuls, are no / 
strangers here: Allan Mearns, Ron 
Wilkinson, Ray Giordano, Bob';
Wolfe. Bill Kane.
Could Use Ernie
Intellectuals Vernfe Ardiel and 
the Bianco brothers—Ernip and Al­
bert—are , away this spring,' and 
.whether they will appear in some 
of the games remains to be seen. All 
three were.mainstays last year, par- 
ticiflarly Ernie Bianco.
Ernie likely will stay in Kelowna 
for the summer if he can find suit­
able work to help him through to 
his varsity , • degree. ;, Everyone 
agre js "the ‘‘Mighty. Mite” would be 
a valuable asset to any boxla squad.
Others drilling in short have 
been Mits Koga and Gourlie.;
Johnny Bulock, third-sacker with 
the Adanacs last year, will have to 
miss a few games owing to a cut 
finger. Currently in the running 
for the' job—and maybe perman­
ently—are Roy Mallach, a carry­
over from last year, and Mende, v 
from Winfield.
Bach will pick his starting out­
field from the following: Aubrey 
Wanless,' Lingor, Maurice ’Truitt, 
Glen Auch, and Egan Rauser, all 
with the Adanacs last campaign, 
and Jim Kitaura und Doug Mont­
gomery. ‘ A
—̂ Bacb Confidmt '
Kitaura was with Rutland Cubs 
until his skull was fractured by a 
pitched'ball off his o*.vn bat midr 
way through the season. He is 
completely recovered now. Mont­
gomery was with Rutland juniors 
during the 1949 season.
' Team manager this year is Ar- 
nott Teal wHo managed 'Winfjeld 
last year. Art Gray who has had 
his. finger in Rutland ball pie for 
years is business manager. .
Coach Bach, who still can get in 
there arid fog a few past the bati 
ters, ' if need be, hasn’t decided ori 
his starting-line-up. But he i'j coni 
fident his Rutland i>oys can give a 
good account of thei iselves against 
any of the othgr seven squads in 
the interior circuit.
This: Sunday and eai h successive 
Sunday should tell whether Pau. is 
equally adept as q prognosticator.
m  f H m f
S o  serve something new and 
delightful— cocktails and long : 
drinks made w ith Captain 
Morgan Rum. There are tw o- 
; brands. Gold tafiel is:; 
rich and full-bodied.. 
TBlack Label extra smooth 




Hleiulul m ( .m.uhi irum (...irclulU Sdccii'd K.in C>U! Kiur.'. 
In C,;i|M.un .SlorL;;ui Kimv DiMilli.r'. 1.mined.
Th is advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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at the CoiTce Counter, Bow l 
odrOmc, GapitaJ Tobacco 
Store, Gay W a y  Bow ling  
Alley, Percy H ard ing &  





I T ’S  T H E  D A T E  
T O  R E M E M B E R
VS.
»" m m I
KING OF SUMMER SPORTS! 
FIRST H O P  GAME OF THE SEASON
Plcuf. B a ll! Baiten. ^ f i  ! 1
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There's nothing else quite like 
DUZ-Procter & Gamble’s 
Newest Laundry Soap Qis|:pvery!
Yes, Duz—the famous soap that does everything in r'** *— ..»u»u»ivo—wiscui., ■.aĵ v̂ n, nywi^,
your wash—guarantees to get out the graying j grimy dirt everything! They’ll stay bright wash after wash! And
1nA> lx«> <<nVxxM4- A..4->> J  th e r e ’s  n n  feSY* n f  fnHArl' pnlm'ia /luo  fn  rlortAoifa Ickff in
the grimiest towels, the dingiest sheets! And they’ll stay 
white wash after wash! No fear fliat left-in dirt will turn 
them gray!
But that’s not all! Duz is guaranteed safe'for colors— 
gives you the greatest safety you can get with any granu­
lated washday ̂ a p  or suds! See how dazzling bright Duz 
does your pretty colored washables—cotton, rayo , nylon,
left in by “ short-cut” washing methods! Just use Dtiz and 
follow the simple, proven instructions on the box!
'Try it! See how gleaming, dazzling white Duz does
,. Ik j I ■. ■
7  f
there’p o fear of faded colors due to deposits left in 
clothes by incomplete washing methods. '
Results are guaranteed! If you aren’t completely sat­
isfied that Diiz does everything claimed for it, send us the 
unused portion of the box, together mth a letter telling 
why you aren’t  satisfied, and the entire jpurchase price, 
plus postage, will be refunded! Procter & Gamble Co. of 
Canada, Ltd., 104 Adelaide St. W., Toronto 1, Ont*
W o r k s  W o n d e r s  
^ e n  i n  H a r d e s t  W a t e r !
CL
/M£i/£A: r/y<£ (xmcES 
w r m  " S H O f!r -a /r ‘'p e o o < J c r5  
BB>\C/SE /  KMOW
P ( / Z  H ?0£S M O R e f








'■‘Every womon knoyva {(.’« tho dirt tliot Isn’t wflahinl and 
rinacd out of clothea that makeii them gray and etroahy- 
looking. Tliat'a why I never take needless ehances with 
‘short-cut’ washing products. I always use Duz for every­
thing. Then I khm  tho graying dirt conmes out and stays 
out—know niy clothes will come out sparkling clean and 
sweet-smelling every single time 1"
DUZ DOES EVERnHINSmwmw , ŵs'*53k MWHW . . , : UpMR i... pRNRD̂ 1 BPBHDi ^ J I M T U i em m W  m m w m iFAMILY WASH!




A number o f  G im m o a Stocks o f  sound Canadian . 
Corporations can now  be purchased a t prices whichj 
at current dividends, yietd from:4% to  10% o r even 
higher on  the investm ent. W e shall be glad to  send 
you a list o f  them  on  request. . >
We do no t suggest pu tting  "all your eggs in one 
basket", but by diversifying your investm ent in these' • 
stocks, it should earn you an average o f  abou t 3)!^% 
o r  even more.
W'rite now for this interesting list.









“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER’
BOWLING ALLEY 
CHANGES HANDS
Sale ot Bert's Bolodrome was 
concluded last week for an undis* 
closed sum, believed to be more 
than $20,000.
New owner is El. J. (Ray) Rabone, 
formerly of Vancouver. This is Mr. 
Rabone's first venture in the bowl­
ing alley business, having been in 
the garage and other businesses 
both on the prairies and on the 
coast
Former proprietor, D. (Bert) 
Grouette, had no immediate plans 
for the future. The Bolodrome was 
Kelowna’s first bowling alley, con­
structed here In 1946 by Mr. 
Grouette.
Aerow oK  




OTHER lEMNNGBRMiOS S9« 98« 41.79
Y O U  SAVE . . a 20<» 29<t 1 50fi
AEKOIVAX NO RUBBING WAX
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
INOIAN'
OCCAM,
B U S I N E S S  A N D  F l I R F r T n R Y  ilPROFESSIONAL U l I V D l ^ l U I V l  ||
COMMUNIST INVASION OF FORMOSA is be- 
lived being readied for July or August, say National­
ists in the United Nations, with the Chinese Reds’ best 
field general, Lin Piao, in command of picked Man­
churian veterans. First phase will be a duel for air
supremacy. Invasion of Tibet under Red commander- 
in-Chief Chu Teh is reportedly being supervised by 
thre score Soviet officers. It is to come on pretext 
the U.S. and Britisl- are scheming with Dalai Lama 







Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
DR. MATHISON
D E N T IS T
W illits  B lock Phone 89
M o st of A pp le  Crop Sold 
Declares Fruit Official; 




Lleemed Costom Broken 
Flnaadal H earts  • Income T n
1476 Water St. Phone 208 
Res.; 958-R and 247-R
DB.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD 
Dental S u r g ^ n  
Shepherd B lock  - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
tClark & Thompson
Aeconniing and Andlthig 
’ INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
C^sorso Block :
Dr. F. M. WUUamson 
D E N T IS T  
1476 W ater St.
P H O N E  808
INSURANCE AGENTS
ARCHITECT
IAIN It. MORRISON, MA.AXC, 
Architeet of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE
c/o ERNEST O. WOOD, B.CJLJS. 
267 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna Telephone 746
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
End of the 1949 apple crop mar­
keting season is in sight, George 
E, Brown told a growers’ meeting in 
Sununerland I.O.O.F, hall recently. 
The B.C. 'Tree Fruits Ltd. secretary 
stated that of the 700,000 boxes left 
unshipped only 300,000 boxes re­
mained unsold. He did not anti­
cipate any trouble cleaning up the 
remainder, as all markets have 
strengthened and the price of B.C. 
apples has gone up 25 cents per 
box for the rest of the crop.
Asked when growers would 
know returns of the 1949 apple crop 
Mr, Brown replied that within a 
week or ten days shippers,would be 
supplied enough information to give 
growers a good idea of 1949 apple 
returns. ' •
Also, he stated that as soon as the 
$2,000,000 subsidy arrives from Ot­
tawa a' payment to growers ,of 25 
cents per box will be made. 
George A .. Barrat,, B.C. Fruit
lued at $546,000 while the turnover 
in cash and shares has amoimted to 
about $600,000, “all from culls”, he 
continued, pointing with pride to 
the processing industry’s import­
ance in the valley economy.
“yfe used to sell our culls to 
Tonuny Young,” interjected Mr. 
Findlow.
‘You may have but not the rest 
of the valley,” snapped back Mr. 
DesBrisay, who evidently remem­
bered the move here two years ago 
to re-establish a processing plant ,in 
Summerland to replace the payroll 
wiped out in the Young evaporating 
plant lire.
Mr. DesBrisay pointed out that 
to dump culls alone would, cost the 
industry $50,000 whereas a small 
profit is now made through process­
ing. “You will never make much 
money from cull apples,” he warn­
ed.
• Balance Fresh Market
meeting was told that one eastern 
firm is already quoting 30 cents per 
case cheaper than the B.C. Proces­
sors’ product ,
R. P. Walrod, manager of the 
Kelowna plants, is going to the In­
stitute of Technology in Massachus­
etts'to study freezing of juices be­
sides continuing his study of the 
health . value of apples. i
Eric Tait asked if it was compul­
sory to send apples to the process­
ing plant if the packing house con­
sidered it would be cheaper tq 
dump them. He was informed that 
B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd. would 
object to such a move as to keep 
the cost of the finished product 
down depends entirely on tonnage.
"from Contented Cows" 
Use Carnation. It saves so 
much on your milk and cream 
. bill. Your grocer has it.
Carnation Milk users know that year after year, every 
can of Carnation they use is swffet and fine-flavored 
and g o o d i  That h  Carnation's record the world over.
There are two reasons — Carnation kno w s how to pro­
duce the best evaporated milk; Carnation hos rigid 
controls on every step of processing and canning. 
Every drop in every can is processed with scientific 
adcuracy in Carnation's own plants'.
Uso Carnation undiluted in place of creorh for coffee, 
cereals, desserts, and for whipping. . *
Uso Diluted Carnation adding on equal amount Pf 
water for every bottled milk use.





Board chairman started the meet- ,,, t. -n c i j  
ing before Reeve.C. E. Bentley.





STUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implementi
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER. SOLICITOB and 
NOTARY PUBUC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
BEAUTY SALONS
Scot K. Hambley, R.O. 3
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machincicss and 
Cold wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 




270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite thohew theatre)
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
“Hairstyles by Wllllain”
W . V .  Hlllier Phone 503
ROOFING
BICYCLE REPAIRS Your assnranoe of a reliable 
', roof.'
Wm. TIGHE & SON




C.CJM. aiad English DICYOLES
Repaint and Accessories ; 
Leon and Ellis St, Phone 107
SIGNS
CONTRACTOR
’ ★  V" ★
S IG N S  A N D  A R T  W O R K  
Phone 543 or 1019 , < 
C Y R I L  H. T A Y L O R
Arbour & Wanner
nUlLDINO tONTRACTOBS 
678 Grenfell Ave. * Kelowna, 




Fred esilmates on hntidinga any­
where In tho Valley, We carry 
llahlllty Insurance for yoor pro­
tection. Woold be pleased to 
help In design, eto.
Phone tm  757 Harvey Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON ,
Distributors of; Camp Sorgteal 
Relts and Breast Supporta
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corscllcttes and Bras 




, Okanagan Mission 
nitll.DINO. ALTERATIONS 
and REPAIRS 
I’honc t9l-XS after »lx
HAGGEN & CURRIE
lie . LAND SURVEYORS 
Civil and Mining Engineers 





Ml); Water Street 
over C N U Telcginph Office 
Phono*. Office 383; lle»idcni‘c
ERNEST 0. WOOD
Land Surveyor
PhoiH* 746 267 Bernard Avo, 
Kelowna
McKenzie as secretary.
In the' vote for the delegatetto the 
annual B.C. Fruit Board meetings 
. in Kelowna next May, J. Y; Tow- 
good defeated Mr. Bentley as dele­
gate. ■■■,"
Other visitors to the meeting 
were I. J. Newman, B.CJ’.G.A. 
president: William Embrey, B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. liaison officer; A. 
G. DesBrisay, B.C. Fruit Processors 
Ltd. president and member of the 
B.C. Fruit Board.
Dast year, it was stated B.C. Tree 
Fruits payment on . the average 
was $2.17 per box for apples, but
Mr. Embrey spoke of the coming 
car and declared that government 
stimates place the apple crop , ot 
^  to 6 million boxes despite the 
evere winter; However, apricots 
nd peaches will be practically nil 
vhile. cherries will only! bo a 90
U.8; Crops Depleted
Yakima and Wenatchee districts 
are not as optimistic now regatding 
their apple crop prospects and be­
lieve they will be down appreciably 
due to the winter weather. Georgia 
pcachea arc also said to bo hard 
hit, .as will be California stocks, .
In W'enatchee, Mr. Embrey was 
Informed only Wlricsaps and Red 
Delicious were expected to bring 
growers more than coat of produc­
tion from the 1949, apple crop.
Asked about the reaction of 
Washington growcri} to importations 
of Canadian apples, Mr. Embrey 
replied that the southern producers 
are doing everything possible to cut 
down on such Canadian imports., 
Apple districts arc carrying on a 
lobby ot Washington which is cost­
ing about $50,000 and Senator Mag- 
nusson is endeavoring to persuade 
President TTrtiman to place import­
ations On a quota basis. .Mr, Em­
brey did not anticipate this effort 
would be accepted ot the U.S. capl- 
tal.
Huge Ap)|ile Tonnage 
There was more discussion on 
processing than any other particu­
lar subject, President A. O. DcsBH- 
say declaring that the cleanup ot 
the 1040 deal last week saw 24,000 
tons of oppics processed. Ot this 
17,000 tons were culls and 7,000 tons 
"commcrclpl” fruit. ‘
Packout of apple juice amounted 
to nearly 40(1|,QOO cases, besides de­
hydrated apples, nearly 40,000 gal­
lons of concentrate and ii similar 
amount of vinegar.
Apple Julep Is now one of the 
mo-st Important Items on thp shelves, 
of the Juice retailer and has com*' to 
bo big business in Vancouver, Mr. 
DesBrisay' stated.
Tlie processing Industry now 
owns buildings and equipment vn-
a director of the processing com 
pany said it had always been his 
hope that processing would be used 
as a balance for the fresh fruit mar­
ket.
Real value of processing to the 
industry is in the ability to remove 
a certain-portion of the crop unde­
sirable on the fresh fruit market 
and save it from an outright dump, 
he thought.
He made a plea to the grqwers to 
help the processing industry by 
taking away the heavy burden of 
financing so that the manager of 
the concern would be able to show 
’a reasonable profit on the year’s op­
erations. *
Too much money is paid out on 
money borrowed to finance the 
year’s operation to ever bring a 
real return on operation, he said, 
“This terrific load of interest is 
like a man working for a spend­
thrift, wife,”; he emphasized.
Capt. A. M. Temple suggested 
that apple juice and processed 
apples are becoming competitors on 
the fresh, fruit market. Mr. Des­
Brisay and Mr. Barrat countered 
that salesmen say apple juice Is not 
‘a competitor and if the B.C; Indus­
try does not manufacture dehyd­
rated apples then some other con­
cern will. ,
Harking back to war years George 
Brown said the Canadian army 
would not buy fresh apples but the 
U.S. did and the Okanagan sold’ 
apples to. the U.S. army, when the 
supply officer in Ottawa would not 
accept any orders.
Also asked regarding an Increas­
ed sale prjicc for apple juice, the
Disruption of regular communica­
tions between here and Vernon and 
between Vernon and the Shuswap 
Falls powerhouse was the reason 
North Okanagan electric power was 
not available to Kelowna during the 
recent three-and-a-half-hour stop­
page.
City, council last week laud­
ed co-operation of amateur wireless 
operators, the only link in commun­
ications oiftside for several hours. 
T h e  same gale that knocked over 
Kelowna power lines south of Pen­
ticton brought down telephone and 
telegraph lines north of here; By 
the .time -word got to Shuswap 
Falls by auto to speed up the gener­
ators to carry the extra load, West 
Kootenay Power lines to Kelowna 
were .again in order.




Here is an iron carbamate fungicide which 
gives hi^ily effective apple-scab 
control. Does not normally cause 
russeting, and usually improves 
size, colour and finish of the fruit.
Compatible with C-I-L Wcttable 
Sulphur, FERMATE is recom­
mended in Government spray 
programmes. ,
C-I-L Wettafajle Sulphur
This is a jet-pulverized sulphur of micro-fine
fiarticle size, which penetrates' the iuzz oh eaves and very small apples and gives more •thorough coverage of-actual siir- : 
faces where scab protection is most 
needed. Compatible with most 
standard insecticides, including 
DDT: C-I-L,Wettable Sulj^hur is 
completely wettable, stays in sus­
pension; ooes not clog nozzles.
C-I-L PARATHION.
A 15% wettable powder which 
has given exceptional results in 
controlling European red mite, 
aphids, eye-spotted bud moth and 
many other hard-to-kill insects.
C-I-L 50%  Wettable DDT.
The most widely used DDT or­
chard insecticide. Combined with 
C-I-L Parathion, it gives excel­
lent control of ROTH codling 
inotli and European red mite. 
Jet |:iulvcrizcd particles assure 
superior suspension and adhesion.
VICKERS' IS OIITIUIO IN CANADA
ANP IS oiiTsiiuTip ivCaiveit
TCiJs advertisement is not published or dis-
Clayed by. the Liquor Control Board oi r the Government of British ColumbiA
M U tiNG C ANAOtAN'* 
THiiOUGH CHIMISTBt
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED
Agricultural ChpmlcaU Division ,
VANCOUVER




M I N A R D ’ S
L I N I M E N T
.n«diaaltoatr.a<Mlaau 
0 3 % aatcli MM, OrwMwtM.ra, .tnMii
**getltlO ptOEO** U D D y  
w ay«  a n d  y o u  
ta ste  the  de lectab le  
dlEfierence—no b itte r­
ness. .
taM« tCOndfi
OOUBU YOUK MONIY SACK U yau 
Aant a tn a  Miol att (awr UMiy'a ’’Oanila 
Prts*” Taoiala tradacto—ItM t, fOUt, 
CATCHUP and CHtU SAUCC-aM Oa 
Sa»t yaaVa avar toftod.
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L e a d e r s h ip  C e z t i i ic a te s  
A w a r d e d  L o c a l  P T A  M e m b e r s
Five dr the 15 leadership ccrtifl- E. Tucker. Mrs, H. Zdralick and 
cates awarded in B.C. at the recent Mrs. H. rrhorlakaon. Many re»lu- 
P-TA. convention, went to Kel- tions were discussed by the dele- 
owna monbcrs of the organization, gates an^ full reports will be ^ v ra  
it was revealed at the aimual by the Kelowna delegates M me. 
meeting held In Vancouver, Total next meeting of the local P-TA.
of 609 delegates representing 218 as­
sociations attended the .three-day 
parley. ,
The certificates are awarded up­
on completion of a course in leader­
ship and Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion work sponsored by the federa­
tion.
Local delegates to the convention 
included Mrs. V. Varney, Mrs. A.
to be held Monday, May 8. Some 
of the delegates wUl visit Rutland 
and Peachland P-TA.’s this week 
to report on the convention as these 
associations were unable to send 
delegates.
Theme of the convention was 
“Education means more than class­
rooms.” Greetings were extended 
delegates by Mayor Charles Thomp­
son, Vancouver, and P-TAi. presi­
dent, Mrs. D. W. McLeod and oth­
ers. The keynote address was 
given by Hon. W, T. Straitb. min­
ister of education, and was full of 
interest' and information.
Other speakers were I)r. W. P, 
Perdval, president of the Canadian 
Federation of Home and School; 
Mrs. G. Crampton, president Wash­
ington Congress of Parents and 
Teachers, and Dr. W. G. Black, who 
spoke on citizenship.
Dr. A. L. Doucette, director of 
the Calgary branch of the Univer­
sity of Alberta, was the speaker at 
the joint meeting of the B.C. Par­
ent Teachers’ Federation and the 
B.C. Teachers^' Federation which 
was in-convention at the same 
time F. C. Bayes was guest speak
Paint-up campaign. City suggested 
last week that half the stands be- 
removed for painting one >keek, and 
the balance the following week.
Holland’s tulip bulb industry is 
the outgrowth of centuries ot In­





B -C . D r a g o o n s  R e g im e n ta l  
B a l l  T o p s  S o c ia l  C a le n d a r
A very successful Pythian Sisters 
Distrirt Convention was held in the 
Orchard City Club, Kelowim, Wed­
nesday of last week, with the dis­
andHighlighting the early spring so- P, Dycke, Lumby; L t Comm. —„ 
cial activities was the British Col- Mrs. J. R. Kidston, Vernon; Mr. and 
was euest sneak-  f l t , it  t  i - umbia Dragoons Annual Regimen- Mrs. J . Laidman.^Vemon; Dr. and 
S^at the banquet held at Vancou- trict deputy grand ^ e f ,  Mrs. Bea- t ^  Brfl heM rwcntly at the Elder- C.
xTexfAi tilce > Bdo Arms Hotel. Mrs. J. H. Mitcney Major ,
ver Hotel. _ .. There was a total attendance of Approximately fifty-five couples and Mrs. A. Temple, Summerland;
As " n e e d  12 m ?m b^ ^ t h  38 S  PenUc- d a S  to the music of Carl DiSta- Mr. and Mrs. H. Whitmore. Vernon;owna P-T.A. is holding a rummage }J^“ e m b ^  y ^ ^ 3 8  "o™ Orchestra. The 'ballroom was Mr. and Mrs. C. Woodbridge. Sum-
derby; five from Revelstoke; 15 appropriately decorated with, flags mwland _  ^ , _
from Kelowna and 41 from Vernon, and war tropWes. , ^ Mrs, G. JR. Smclam, Vernon; Mr.
afternoon sessions were tak- In charge of this formal funcUon • and Mrs. St. Ctermain, Venmn, 
en up with the delegates' reports was Major G. D. Johnson. The list and Mrs. J. Hou, Kelowna; Mr. Wd 
and exemplifications by the various of guests from Kelowna and^put of Mrs. H.
Temples Following a turkey din** town included^ Mayor and Mrs* T» and Mrs. C. R. Bull* Okanagan.Mi^ 
S I k o ’d S t t e  regular R. B. Adams. Vernon; Mayor sion; L t (R
ine of Orchard City Temple N o .  6, Mrs. W. A. Rathbun, Penticton; Ma- Charman, Kelovmaj Capt Md Mrs. 
K & a  ■ wa^hdd^^^ M.EC. yor and Mrs, W. B. Fughes-Games, F. G. DeHart Kelowna; m .  m d  
jS .  Vym Wi£S.lesw5rtli jq , ih6 ,K?l9wpaj Major-General 5>qd Mrs. Mrs. H. Hom. QltgnagM ^  
ebai. The degffie staff competition R. y. L. Keller, Kelowna; Lt. Col, Mm. W. A^McQlU, y
for the shield donated by Past J. Stone, Salmon Arm; Lt-Col. and ,na; Mr. and J to . Gil Mervy^ Ke- 
Grand Chief, Mrs. Rose LoveU, was Mrs, S. ITiompson, Salmon  ̂Arm; .lowna, ̂ d  Mr, and Mrs. I t  R. 
won by a small margin, by Vernon Col. F, Barber. Vernon; Capt and Young, Okanagan Ito ion .
Temnle No 21 ^  ^ Mrs. A. D.> Berry and Miss Berry, A delightful cold plate supper
Mm. Doreen Wills is the Captain Vernon; Mr. and Mm. N.^Bartlett, was . served at 12.30 and dancing 
of the Vernon Degree Staff, a n d  V e r n o n ;  Capt: and Mrs. D .^oyd, continued untu^2 a.m. •
Grand Manager Sally C h a p m a n ,  Vernon; Mr. and Mm. D. . Camp- Dress was formal w ith  many
sale at the Orange Hall this Satur 
day at 2:30 o’clock. Contributions 
may be sent to the schools or to the 
home of Mm. C. R. Manning. 1685 
Richter street. If goods are too 
large or too heavy to be carried to 
either of these places, donors are 
asked to telephone Mm. A. H. 
Hooper, 413 Patteraon Avenue, con­
venor of tho sale. Proceeds from 
the sale will be used to purchase 
. visual aids lor tb9 school.
PHONE 73
T R E N C H
Limited ^
■ , ’’P R E S C R IP T IO N  S P E C IA L IS T S ”
C O U T T S  C A R D S  —
K O D A K S  . —
289 B E R N A R D
. ' C O S M E T IC S
S T A T IO N E R Y
A V E N U E
GUESTS A TTHE ELLIS LODGE 
from coastal points are Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex J. McRae, West Vancou­
ver; Dr.' J. T. Cruise, Victoria; Mr. 
George Murdoch, Vancouver; vMr. 
J. D. Manley, Vancouver; Norman 
R. Peevils, Vancouver; Mr. A. Mc- 
Corquodale, Vancouver; Mr, F. H, 
Whicher, Vancouver; Mr. Byron 
Andre, New Westminster; Mr. W. 
J. Neilly, Vancouver; Mr. Melvin 
Oxspring, Vancouver; and M r. and 
Mrs. Jack Eaves, Vancouver.
IT AIN'T GONNA RAIN NO MORE!
Pnmiuni
7hef» & a 8 tS (W m br &f&y iaste CB.350
captain of the other competing team 
from Calanthe Temple No. 26, Pen-̂  
ticton.
Mm. Isabel Morris won the tra­
velling gavel for Vernon for the 
best exemplification of the obliga­
tion and Mm. Rita Carswell, of Ver­
non, won the beautiful crocheted 
dresser set Mrs. Violet Davidson, 
of Kelowna, was official pianist for 
the convention. ’The evening con-
bell, Vernon; Major and Mrs. K; uniforms prominent 
K. Clarke, Vernon; Mr. and Mm. gentlemen.
among the
Hither and Yon
W. A. Holden, Penticton; Mr. J , S. 
MacNeU, Penticton; Mr. BA.Trump, 
Oliver; Mr. C, E. Emery and daugh­
ter, Osoyoos, Mr. T. F.Tumer, Pen­
ticton; Mr. and Mm. Walter Wil­
son, Penticton; Mm. J. N. Pearson, 
Pehticton; Mr. George Baulkham
VISITS CITY . . .  Mm. -A. H.
— ---------- - ---- -------. -  - Grinunett Vancouver, is a visitor in - —------ - — ---- —
m  to be with her daughter, and Mr. Chas, Grant, Penticton; Mr.
eluded with a light supper served jnan Grimmett, who is a pa- Don S. Murray, Ftoticton and U h 
by the Kelowna Temple. tient at the Kelowma hospital. and Mm. W. A. Swan, Penticton,




LOCAL VISITORS . . .  Guests at MR. E. LARSON and Mr. D, 
the Eldomdo Arms Hotel, who were Threatful of Revelstoke were g u ^  
ill attendance at the Regimental Of- in the city, registered at the Willow
Mrs. Archie Carter was hostess
Wednesday of last week, at hei; eluded Col. . q’jj Salmon
home, 454 West Avenue at _^shower JcoV^nrM rs^ D.’ S. Kin- CALIFORNIA BOUND . . .
in honor of Mim Shirley Thon^on. .J/ • V jirg. h . K. and Mrs. A. C. Lander left eatly
^ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Mm. A. last week on a motor trip to C^l-
Thomson,_ whose weddmg takes rr.„mpie Summerland; Dr. and fornia where they plan to spend the place next month. ^  Jem pie, a ^ m e  ^  ^
Miss Thomson was presented Mrs N. J.^aaivaM^ u 
with an electric tea kettle and a O- Maior and Mrs MR. AND MRS. S. JOHNSON ofbeautifuUy decorated clothes_basket.C.LeoMrd^^^oy^ss^^^ ]^^^^^^ been, recent visi-
HARMONIZING FACE POWDER AND FACE-MAKE.UPS 
E v e r y t h in g  is
‘SUNNY SIDE UP’̂ ^f^new  eoh
filled with canned fruits and vege 
tables.
Following the presentation of the 
gifts, a dainty lunch was served by 
Mrs. Carter, assisted, by Mrs. M. 
Calvert.
T h o s e  present, were Mrs. O. 
Thomson, Mrs. H. Egg, Mrs. G. Car- 
ruthers,' Mrs. R: Lipsett, Mrs. J. 
Martin,. Mrs. V. 'Ahrens, Mrs. C,
Mrs; D. O. Campbell, Vernon.
GUESTS AT 'THE Eldorado Ajms 
Hotel from across the border were 
Mr. S. J; Frost and Mr. Hugh Ham- 
bling of Seattle, : i
tom in the city, guests at the Ellis 
Lodge.
REGISTERED AT THE Ellis 
Lodge are Mr. Fred J. Fulton and 
Mr. R. Harvey, both of Vernon.
■* ♦,
Mr. W. A.;Holden of Penticton is 
a guest at the Ellis Lodge.
MRS. FRANK ACRES with her
. JLV.> V,/.
Thompson, Vancouver; and Messrs. 
G. and R. Columbus, Vancouver.
D on't sk im p  breakfast — the day's most important 
meal. Then you'll not feel tired, irritable later. Instead, 
eat a good breakfast regularly. One that helps you start 
right, stay right all day.
A n  able food e xp e rt planned  
a  food specially made fo r b re a k fa s t—  
G ra p e -N u ts -- the favorite o f m illio n s!
A Product of Oonirol Food*
Millions find that Grape-Nuts makes breakfast more 
appetizing, satisfying —  they relish those delicious kernels 
made from whole wheat and malted barley, so tasty with 
milk or cream. A  delightfully different nut-like flavor!
And Grape-Nuts brings you useful amounts of carbo­
hydrates, minerals and proteins.
M any other uses. For cooking, packages carry different 
recipes. Today get Grape-Nuts from your grocer. A  grand 
• recipe is shown here. T ry  it. '
HOLII3AY HERE . . .  Holidaying
at the Eldorado Arms Hotel Idst 
Dore, Mrs. H. Tostenson. Mrs. i'. 'v»e P,^ a j ;
Russsll, Mrs. K. Blair, At- 111 two“ Sliar'e»: Sreiory and JOKma
f4 « ? r  “ d Mrs. A. S. Wyl-
Mrs. A. Carter. lie of Victoria.  ̂ * ,  * » •
EEGISTEBBD AT T iS ^ lIX O W  ' W^HINGTON t  K
INN tom  dUterml polnls in tto  S J u d S d  and Mr. C. H. Hujman.
A GUEST AT the -Willow Inn ton, Kamloops; Idr. R. Leadbeater,
While visiting fiom the Kootenays VancouvCTi m
was Mr. H. W.^PhUllfs ol Nelson,
GUESTS AT THE WILLOW INN couver; ̂ Mr. J. 
from Vancouver include Mr. , a n d  Mr. D . R. McGregor a ^  son, Ken- 
Mrs: Hayman, Mr. T. Sterling, Mr. ney, Revelstoke; Miss 
p T eard Mr F. P. Beveridge, Mr. son> Vancouver, Mr. and^ Mrs. E. 
G A Beil Mr. J. A. Reid, Mr. Me- W. Euerby, ,Grand Forks; Misses K; 
Ciotkey aAd Mr. Broadbent, Mr. W. Marion Martin 
M Tullev Mr F W. Mitton, and- Vancouver Mr. and Mrs. ;l  Sy Ken- 
Mr D M̂Nâ ^̂  ̂ ’ nedy, Vancouver;, Messrs E. R. andMr. jj. ML  ̂  ̂ R. M. Papp, Vancouver; Miss Brem-
IN TOWN FROM the touth end nernnd Miss Rawson. S p^^  
of the valley and guests at the Wil- W. H. Banik and Mr. W, G. Yearly, 
low Tnn are Mr. K. A. Plaskett of Spokane^ , ,  , \
Osoyoos M r R  m iss  WINIFRED BROWN from,
Mr. F. W, Stone, Penticton. Edmonton, Alberta, was a recent
MR. D. N. CAMERON of Clinton guest at Ellis Lodge while staying 
was a guest at the Willow Inn in the city.
while; in town jast week, REGISTERED AT THE Ellis








S | K .M ih l9 f  loLbns<1.1S
 ̂Maw Pofanlad Wlcll; Adiader on 8 oz. $lu; 
RamamlMr Ob’-Witk U lha only prodwd of 
llt idnil that coniolni -.''iCiiVStfid'’ > • •
c h l o r o p h y l l
B u y  T o d a y l X
GREETING CARDS
OHONE 73
For Mother’s Day, 
May 14,' 
Now on Display








W hen next you buy n cereal moke it Grape-Nuts, 
ficonomical ? Well, o serving is Just two toblespoortfuta 
costing less than a cent.
S e - N u l s  W o to s se ,
• Combine low heat
ealtf I*' until
and «tir „ Bmell;^ ed . Cook until a ̂
Ca70“F.) • » S e S .











HADE 1̂ B C ONLY ^
•  •  '0 '•  •  •  •  'o 0 a •  • , •  ’•  a a a , a a ;a  a a a a a a, a. a' a' a a •  • '> ' #. •' a 0 •  •  a * •  .a a a; •  '# a ,a  'e m'm a '.a,
b y T .
I'm fed up! Your Pad wants 
the some old supper every 
night ! What can 1 cook 
th o tsn e w l
Pontcook! Pod'll I  But where'll I 
love cold meats l i k e )  qet really fine 
Cooked Ham or Mac ) cddmeats?He^ 
ond Cheese Loaf;.
I know Dad'll go for m eats 
From an Authoriied Swift 
Dealer. His T able-R eady, 
M eats are
> ? t m
RUTLAND—The Rutland United 
Church A.O.T.S. club held a supper 
meeting in the church basement 
Monday of last week. After a sup­
per of fish and chips served by the 
ladles of the federation, there was 
a short business meeting presided 
, over by president Mickey Shore, 
after which the members were' 
shown n number of interesting 
home-made movies of ski scenes, 
orchard, scenes, Cariboo , Ijuntlng 
' pictures and some of the workers 
building tho pews for the church. 
The Pictures were token by Arthur 
Gecn, ami shown by his son Ger- ; 
old. The proceeds of the supper 
went to tho Rutland Emergency 
Fund, ' ,
, Several Rutland residents took an 
active port in the bonsplcl held In 
Kelowna. Among .those ploying 
were Charlie Ennis, Bill Brooks ond 
I Art Gecn.
Mrs,' F, L. Fitzpatrick and Mrs. 
A. W, Gray went to Victoria to at­
tend tho D.C. Womens Liberal con­
vention April 19 and 20.
Mike Kaytor, of Kelowna, is tok- 
Ing up residence in Rutland, hav­
ing bought the James house on tho 
Sawmill st bdlvlelon,
' !*' <**
The Rutland Baseball Cluu has 
mode Us choice of candidate for 
Rally Day Queen. TItc candidate 
, is Mtss Christina (Tcenie) Senger, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Senger. i• • • :
inquiries hove been received 
from parties interested in opening a 
dental clinic in Rutland.
MAKE FADED AFFAREL 
A HOME DECORATIONS 
COIOR-NEWI
colon for your, ws«l«»h« »n«l 
bcMM suf* #w/y minutes away with 
’HDtsxl AndseAs/assWon- 
whst results on yoor
fsbrlcs-wbst simplicity I 
Gntrsntccil by 10? yesr-old 
ItorkacTilfordl Nowoodw 
millions trwtt Tlotex. Orer 50 
fsasrt, exciting colorsi
g U A M N T e i O f
D tj&  A t
The Swift 
Authorized Sign' 
at your butcher's 
assures yon of the 
most nutritious, best-tatting cold meats 
—Swift's Pfcminm Table-Ready Meats. 
Made of teleoed mean and pure apices, 
Swift’s meat loaves and sausage are 
mmttmdithnsUj gu»rm tti4  the finest of 
their kind, Ray them with confidened 
OTABLE-RCADYMIATS
LOCAL JAYCEES 
PLAN TO PAINT 
BICYCLE STANDS
.Sixteen city-owned bicycle stands 
on downtown streets will gel n 
paint Job from the Junior Chamber 
• of Commerce.
This Is part, of the Jaycees plan to 
help with the yearly ClCan-iip,
I  4a,'iU
CEUNESE"
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Parking Infractions cost C. ML 
Lipcett and A. Wright $Z50 fines in 
city police court April 17.
FARM NEWS NOTESof excreta contaminated equipment are also a|q>licable for pneumeon- 
cepbalitis.
2.—Thoroughly clean and disin> 
feet all'houses and equipment used 
by the layers well in advance of the
V iK ch r , GAINES OOC RESEARCH CENTER
OLDEST KENNEL IN CONTIGUOUS 
EXISTENCE IS ATiYNE HAU.CHESHIRE. 
ENClANtlWHtCH HAS B R E D /'M 5 7 // /5  
FOR MORE THAN SOO YEARS
W E S T E IN  B R ID IE
a STEEL f  ASRICATORS LTD.
VANCOUVER. RC THE US. WAR DEPARTMENT LISTS 
53 BREEDS OF DOGS AS SUITABLE 
FOR M ILITA R Y S E R V IC E
(hoose  Calvert W h i s k i e s PR W.HD0HM,R0SLYN.N.V,IS BELIEVED 
TO BE THE ONLY DENTAL SP E C - 
tA U ST  FOR DOCS IN AMERICA
SH950. Caines Dog Research Center. N. Y. C.
L—NEWCASTLE DISEASE IN
■.v.'/poiiLTaY,-,;".
Newcq^e D is e ^  (Avi^^Pneu- yojQ u s ^  for the re-
moencephalitis) has occurred on a Diacement sfnrk. 
few poultry farms in the Fraser ^  nnnitr^ nn tn. •>Valle^and has been the cause of a 3--'Bnng no ^ u l ^ j j n  to » 
great deal of publicity. In view of excep* as day-old chicks (orpoults), 
this a few facts on the disease-. 4.—ARow no visitors inside poul- 
would appear to be appropriate: . try houses or yards. i
Hlgtory As a result of the publicity re-
The disease Newcastle was first M iv e ^ e  Dominion and P ro i^ c l^  
encountered in England in 1928, and I ^ P ^ e n t s  of Agrlcidture i ^ e d  
' was described as a “ hitherto unre- the folowing official statement: 
corded disease of fowls due to a . Let Us Be Smslble 
filter-passing virus”. During the e i- ‘-ihere is no scientific evidence 
suing years a disease. of poultry to ^nk Newca^e Disease in poid- 
which had previously baen report- with Infantile Paralysis in hu- 
ed in such countries Dutch East mane n  is true that there'has been 
.Indies, Australia, Palestine,.Kenya NewcMtle Disease in British Col- 
Colony, It^y. Germany and French umbia as there is Newcastle Disease 
Equatorial was proved to be Ideri- in many sections of the' poultry In- 
tical with Newcastle disease. dustry In the United States, Gtgat
Diie first reference to this disease Britain and many other countries, 
in the United .States was made in in  these countries no reason exists 
1942 in California and sined that fny. tj> hnmatig
“In on*- own Province the few states of the iml m outbreaks: have been stamped out,
, Symptom:! should new ones develop these too
In chicks or poults the first gener- will be cleaned uP- 
al symptom is dipopiness. There ; “The consumption of poultry and 
may be a marked decreased uppo*. eggs offered for-sale in our stores 
tite, but sometimes feed. consump-. may continue without any known 
tion is little affected at least for risk to the public.’̂  
some time. Other symptoms repre-, _  hvD r T? w  P
, sent two phases: respiratory and 
jiervous. There may also be heavy 
mortality in young chicks. The di- commission^ 
sease is more easily recognized 
when well defined nervous and res­
piratory symptoms are accompan­
ied with- a drop in feed .consump­
tion and a loss of egg production.
Methods of Transmls^on'
1149. Appearing In city police court.
Dr..J. Dunn. 375 4th Avenue, chaiiged with p a rk i^  on the main 
Kamloops, B.C. Phone KAM. 1409-R. travelled portion of a  highway, 
Dr. W. F. McDougaU. 1002 Wharf John A. Douglas paid a fine of $2.50 
Street, Victoria, B.C. Phone EM- and costs on April 21. i  ̂  ̂̂ ^
PIRE 1803. , -------------------------
Dr. F. IjeFebvre, Kingsgate,(’̂ D.C. Exceeding the five-minute park­
ing time in front of the Post Office 
cost motorist W. S. Denley $250 In 
city police court April 21.
Failure to stop at a stop sign cost 
M. Kostanack $250 in city police 
court April 19.
St, Cttisrmts, whew
the much hu com- 
pleithr ntnodcUed uilcn- 
larsed to IcMp pic« with
S T o w i a a  D e e d * .
THE BANK WITH
Smith, Healttr of Animals Division 
and G. L. Landon, B.C. Poultry
Problem O f  Older Citizen Should 
Be Studied, Declares Editorial
VICKERS' IS OISmilD IN CANAOi 
AND IS OISTIIIUTiO t v  CalVet!
This advertisement is not published ordi»
KUyed by the Liquor Control Board oi r the Government of British Columbia
WEATHER
There is great need for. the study 
of the problem created by the in­
creasing number of persons in so­
ciety who are old o t ^  in terms of 
years, states an editorial in the curr 
rent issue of the magazine Health, 
published by the Health League of 
Canada.
"Geriatrics is defined as the sci­
ence of the diseases of the aged,” 
says the editorial. ‘This definition 
would seem to be taken from a 
medical dictionary. It is acknow­
ledged that, as so defined, it is the
SQUADRON ORDERS 
By Major J. J. Fitzgibbon; 0,C.
“B” Squadron ......  ......
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9 Recce Regt.)
Last Order No. 14. This Order No. 
15.18th April, 1950.
DUTIES:
The disease is present in Wash­
ington State and vaccination is peer 
misMble there using either k ill^  or 
live*; vaccine. Vacemation , is not 
pemisseable iii Canada' arid aiithbr- 
, ities are hopeful that the disease
The disease spreads rapidly in can be erradicated by the slaugh- 
growing and adult stock. In most to- gjjd compensation policy.
Newcastle Disease is a reportable 
discasc and any trouble In poultry 
disease in a should be reported immedi-
TnafViniic stcly to the Health of Animals Di- The known or suspected methods ; A# Air >
of transmission by which 6utbreaks Department of Ag-
GssftBsy, ■
Lairm/sr. Hete, ti tha fam­
ous timtt. th« RortI Baok 
opeoed ■ pioneer hnnch in * 
. piooeet area during the war.
FRONT DOORS• • •
sipr
j  V... riemture office, in the province.
The following Dominion Health 
^  ^  ® ® of Animal Inspectors are:
ranen a i ^  District Veterinarian, Health of
Animak Division, 850. W. Hastings 






4. —Direct or indirect, exposure to




Orderly Officer for week ending excreta from infected birds.
29th April, 1950. Lieut L. Charman.
Orderly Sergeant for week end­




-The usual precautions ''adhered
Phone N.W. 417.
Dr. F. W. Towill, M-Callum Rd., 
Abbotsford, B.C. Phone ABB. 125-Y, 
Dr. S. N. Thompson, 1197 Main
to in the cleaning and disinfecting Street, Penticton, B.C. Phone PENT,-
least developed field of medicine
EXTRA
and that, with the increasing per­
centage of aged persons In the po­
pulation, it is the most challenging 
of all needs in the field of medicine. 
To etfiphasize its importance in this 
sense, one need go no fuirther than 
a discussion of cancer deaths which 
have increased enormously largely 
because cancer is a disease of the 
later decades and because there are 
many people living to be
enough to develop cancer.
B” Squadron will parade at the 
Kelowna Armouries at 1830 Hrs. 28 
April, 1950 and proceed to Vernon 
for rehearsal of area conunander’S 
inspection.
TRAINING PROGRAM:
Rehearsal area commander’s an­
nual inspection:
DRESS:
Battle dress and anklets and web 
oiii belts will be worn by all ranks. 
Great coats will be worn for the.
. . .  aveniitilil b
WMCNVER
“Medicine, which should have as 
its ^ e a t  objective the- prevention 
of illpess, has obviously new prob­




s u w -A e m e
Slows down wear and finish 
ages evenly — surfaces are 
troublorfree for re-paInting.
SECKLBmsmO
Whiles slay fresh'and clean — 
throughout life of paint film..
E X TR A  CO VERA G E,
Bettor hiding ability means 
paint covers more area — 
perfectly!
S E A m A N P
pRO TEcrm
Weather-tested Improved 
formula adds seasons of wear.
A PERFCa FOUNDATION 
for the FINISH COAT
h ig h  s t a n d a r d
260 PRIMER WHITE
than they used to. But society has 
some new problems too. :.
‘The ruthlessness of modem com­
petition and the enthusiasm and 
energy of youth have contributed 
to the dlisadvantage of the older 
section of the population. Industry 
isdiscouraging the employment of 
persons over a certain age, either 
because such employment interferes 
with their pension schemes or be­
cause younger persons have more 
ability or, energy and, hence, may 
turn out more goods to the prpflt of 
industry.
“At the moment we do not pro­
pose, to argqe whether, in disdaining ,  
the advice and steady work of older 
employees, industry is working to 
its own disadvantage, insofar as Im -. 
mediate results are concerned. Her6. 
the remarkable results achieved in 
many fields by older people give us 
food for Uiought. Experience and 
stabil.Uy: the product of experience, 
should purely be disregarded with 
caution.
“Quite aside rfroin this question, 
the' percentage of older' people in 
each community is sure to steadily 
increase ns preventive medicine be­
comes more and more effective in 
younger ago groups; If society in 
general and Industry in particular 
do not utilize the services of older 
people in science, In industry and In 
our .universities and our (actofles, 
then the younger generation' will be 
forced Into the position olt support-,, 
Ing the older generation, by their 
own efforts. And the more older 
people who are summarily dismiss­
ed or retired and left to their own 
resourced, the more likely the old­
sters are to deteriorate and become 
n real burden for society.
“When industry and universities 
bid adieu to workmen and profes­
sors experienced by long years of 
work, and when even Insurance 
companies refuse to take on now 
employees .because of an age limit, 
it Is ovidcncO af an extraordinary 
failure to keep up with the'times. 
Geriatrics is ihorc than a branch of 
tncdlclnc; It'Is a social science. • 
There is great need for the study of 
the problem created by the increas­
ing pumber of persons in society 
who arc old only in terms of years. 
'Die problem of preventive medi­
cine is not only to make it possible 
for people to live longer, but also 
to sec to it that; longer Hie means 
a longer period of physical and 
mental fitness. It is the problem of 
society to see that man is no longer 
as old ns his years but as old as 
his arteries. As long ns his arteries 
hold out, society should utilize his 
services to the full for his own hap­
piness and the welfare of Ids fellow 
man to which he is stiil able to con­
tribute.”
Squadron Orderly -room is open 
every Tuesday night from 1930 Hrs. 
to 2100 Hrs. for recruiting for the ; 
Reserve Army,
DRIVERS’ STANDING ORDERS: 
All Squadron personnel desirous. 
of obtaiiling ‘ Standing, Orders for 
Wheeled Vehicles will parade. at 
Kelowna Armoury at 0900 Hrs. Suut 
day 30th April, 1950 to be examined 
and tested by the Driver Testing 
Team. ;
All personnel holding 1949 Stand- - 
ing Orders will report to the Test-, 
ing Team at 1400 Hrs. Sunday 30th 
April, 1950 for re-testing and up­
grading (where necessary). .
J. J. FITZGIBBON, MAJOR 
O.C. “B” Squadron
. fo r  Informations 
W.M. T iller.
. A g e n t , : 
Phone UO 
I .R . W llhr, 210A 
B e m u d  Arenne, 
Phone 226,
. Kelowna, B.C.
U n: nlglit<-tiiae hours— 
travel in  ; m  
to  Vancouver by C.N.R. 
New up-to-date sleeper equipment, attentive 
service and good diidng car meals all add to 
your travel pleasure. And no change in sleeping 
cars between Kelowna, Vernon and Vancouver.
O ne o f these doors is  near" you ^ . > it 
belongs to-the local branch.of T he  R o y a l . 
B a n k  o f C anad a  in  yo u r com m unity.
T o  you and your neighbours, youi: 
local branch is T h e  R o y a l Bank. Because 
The Royal Bank o f Canada is not a big 
bank with branches; the branches them- 
sehes are the bank.
There are over 730 branches o f  this 
bank in ' C anada  and abroad. In ;C an ad a  
alone there are 669, in  cities, towns and 
villages'' from  New foundland ' to  V a n ­
couver Island.
Each  b ran ch ,^ e yed 'to  the needs o f its 
ow n com m unity, offers you th e . strength/ 
. and varied services o f  one o f the w o rld ’s 
largest banks. Y o u r  loca l M a n a g e r  hiss 
behind h im  the experience, know ledge  
and organ ization  o f the whole institution. 
H e  is there to  serve you in every way^ he can.
ManeM, N.B, On« o l . .. 
hank’s newer bnaches de­
signed to match the charac- 
. ter of the disttta it sems.
Tran, N.£, when g 6ne new building has 
uisen on the site of the old branch which 
buraed down on a Fridtr and reopened,
in lemporaiy quaitera across the




r a ptivste home.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
.Leavea Kelowna 4i4S p.m . Dally, 
' except Sunday (Standard'Time)
509C
Over 7 3 0 . bronchos In Canada;; Argentina, 
. Brazil, British ’ Guiana, : British .' Honduras, 
XolombIa,iPeru,’Uruguay, Venezuela, Cubo, 
Haiti, Puerto Rico, Dominlean-Repubite, Brit^h 
West Indies. Offices In Nisw york,Mondon 
and Paris. Correspondents the;'world over.
^•'\l Man., a biaoch nflect-
ing the spirit of the west.
OK tA c  ^ a ^ fo E l
T H R Ifn




Mokes finish coal 
"Weather Fost".
loot roil






ELBOW IN CAR. 
BIKE ACCIDENT FAMOUS LOW-PRICED CARS
!nl f!( AUtiMt Ari„: •, 
IS, »OlHJ C0*>'MvNit >
A sovcn-yenr-qlti RuUniui boy 1« 
under a speciallsrjt care at the coast 
after hi* eUtpw was fractured in a 
mltdtap near the Rutland UlRh 
School last wttek.
Police InvesUEatingt the accident 
said Dwane MatcrI. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Materi. apparently lost 
control of his hlcyrle Just as it nenr- 
e«i an auto driven in tt\e opposite 
direction by Mrs Claude llissol, 
also of Rntland,
The lad's bike sweivnl towards 
the car, but despite alow speed of 
the auto in the school lone. Mrs. 
nissel was unable to avoid striking 
the bike, acco«linR to piilice.
Die, lad's Injury camo when he 
was knocked to the pavement, land­
ing on his elbow, Uamsge to the 
car and bike was sUsht.
DgRvarod bî Kalowna dad includ*s ttandard 
factory equipment, Domlaloh Soles and Excise 
Taxes, but not Including Ikeme fea, proyloclal 
or immidpai taxes where these apply.
Dicy’re sniaril, roomy, rosy to drive, bill eliove 
ell, llicy’re startlingly thrifty to drive! And ail 
through these Improved 19i>0 model* yOii ace 
evidence of Vanxliall’a Iradillonal llrillsh
craftamaiiship. Judged hy any atandard* the 
new Vauxhall Velox end WyI'yvcrn are high per. 
rormanre cars. And llieyVo backed liy General' 
Motor*. lie sure In *ce iheinl *
Delivered In Kelowna and indudbi standard 
factory equipment. Dominion Soles ond Exdte 
Taxes, but not Indudbo license fee, provlndol 
or municipal taxes where these apply.
V-J50
• ' ' I  a ttdss I
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  LT D .
542 Bernard Avenue Phone 207
J* . s. * fi*
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USE OUR CONVENIENT BUDGET PIAN-PAY AS YOU USE




An unbelievable bargain at this price
Chesterfield Snites
Lovely 2-piece suites.
. ♦ -Heavy.weanng, smart coverings.
PRICE ONLY...............




> Made specially for you by
Simmons. •
►  Trenicndous factory saving.
$ 19.95
TRILITES
•  A  few only.
•  Smart trilites complete with
shades.
Priced as low  
as
O N L Y
each ..... $ 15.95
CARD TABLES
• You  can’t afford to miss 
these.
• Sturdily built tables.
... $ 1.85A T  O N L Yea<^ .... .
WALL MIRRORS
F L O O R  S A M P L E S
• Reduced to save you money. 




O N L Y  
each ...
He & Me BUDGET PLAN MEANS BALANCED -  ECONOMICAL LIVING
Upstait^ and Get These B argain s!
BED SOFASW h ite w o o dBEDROOM SUITES
i 3-Piece—-Finished in the color of your 
 ̂ choice.. *•
) Sturdily built, smartly designed ' 
;.;'at, each'
$ 4 9 - 5 0
FLOOR SAMPLE CLEARANCE
KBOEHLEE ROCKERS
m Limited quantity, 
m Cushionized construction.
•  Luxurious coverings.
•  Regular $69.50.
Sale Price $ 4 9 r5 0
Sofa by day. . .  bed by night. Heavy spring 
construction with long-lasting Belgian co- 
' vering.-' 'v' ‘
$ 6 2 . 5 0
THESE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE HUNDREDS OF AMAZING BARGAINS NOW ON SALE!
H iM P h o n e  4 4 P h o n e  4 5 M&M
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m ^ K E L O W N A ^  L I I ^ T E D ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■ ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■
